
WAR CLOUDSFrmce*?*"■ LAWSUIT GOESJULY FOURTH IS Thc ";^n Experl
Socialists Stiring Up Trouble—Strongly Protest A- 

gainst Three Years Service Law—Both 
Sides Have Strong Argument.

He Goes From Stem to Stern Through Italy's 
Finest Battleship—Knows the Ropes 

of the Ocean Bull Dogs. TO-DAYI
government is now acting so rigor- NEW YORK, July 4— A cable
ously against the anti-militarists. , _ from Berlin says: *

With the Central Labor Council Americans Read tu6 Déclara- Kaiser Wilhelm gave another proof 
dissolved and most of the officials of t;nn InHpnpnrlenrp in of his thoroughness yesterday at Kiel 
the confederation in prison awaiting when his royal visitor, King Victor
trial, it is hoped that the movement New X OrK Today Emmanuel of Italy, accompanied by
against the safety of the Republic _ Queen Elena, took the German Em-
has been checked. There is a general peror aboard the Italian battleship,
fear, however, that the conspiracy is SANER AND SAFER Amalfi, representing the most power

ful type of Italian war craft afloat,

tested many of the appliances, 
surprise of the Italian officers came 
when the German Emperor was es
corted with the King and Queen to 
the engine rooms and coal .bunkers, 
and defying coal smudges and oil, sat
isfied himself that the vitals of the 
greaFship were in good going condi
tion.

The[ipiedeaa «»«t D«|p«ucj]
NEW RORK, July 5—A aris cable 

According to news reaching Lady Sackvilfe is Being Cross 
Examined in Court 

To-Day.

Minister MustBulgarian 
Leave Athens--He is Under 

Guard of Soldiers.

says:
here from all parts of France, a gen
eral military revolt, accompanied by 
wholesale desertions, has been organ
ized by the Socialists, especially those 
of the Labor party, in protest against 
the three years law. It is said that 
the revolt will break out as soon as 
the law finally passes into effect.

The recent incidents at Toni, Bel
fort and Rodez, according to official 
information, wert only preludes to a 
general outbreak and this is why the

NOT AN EARTHQUAKEgrleks are warlike widely ramified that more danger- The Admiral and chief engineer,
- *• - Mill........_______________________ . ,___ _________ _______________

complimented the euch a Name Was Invented
Kaiser on his perfect knowledge of ‘>UCn 3 rNamC WaS IHVenl€a
every item in the make-up of the bat
tleship. The Kaiser, on his part, ex
pressed his satisfaction that King 
Vivtor, his ally, possessed ships and 
men o fit for any emergency.

so
Jfe mm,O]

a .a
Guard Had to be Provided 

Lor Prisoners Arriving 
at Port.

visitor of prominence arrivés.
Kaiser examined the big guns and the 
quick firers of the lesser batteries and 
closely scrutinized the electrical ap
pliances for feeding these weapons 
from the ammunition. He personally

eotis rising by the dissatisfied Social
ists in the army fail in their threat of 
incarceraton of the political leaders.

The
No Fireworks in the 

Capitol.
By.The Scotts, She 

Says.

Are Alright [Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, July 4.—New York 
city’s celebration of Independence 
Day, designed to be saner and safer 
than ever before, began at 4.33 
o’clock with thirteen sunrise guns 
booming from Van Cordlandt Park, 
the reading of the declaration of In
dependence, at historic McGowan’s 
Pass in Central'Park, an hour later, 
and the ringing of most of the city’s

•r [Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, July 4.—The reappear
ance on the witness stand to-day of 
Lady Sackville, to undergo further 
cross-examination in the suit known

j< anadian Press Despatch] *4. SAD DEATH OF\ 1 \\ Vi iRK, July 4.—A cable 
\:lu 11s says : The Bulgarian 

Athens has been ilecalled

*YOUNG MAN* 4Fire LossCanadian Securities Gilt- 
edged Says Sir 

William.

$ *muii
mmi-ivr at

« ill leave for Sofia on Saturday. 
|;,.|vrv giving notice of his recall,

1 in- Bulgarian minister again called 
, n the Greek government to order 

cessation of hostilities. He also, .»• 
I t 1 'tg-tcU against the capture of thelaj, 
Bulgarian detachment at Salonika. 4* 

In hi- first declaration to the pr;- 4* 
Mr. Venizelos, the minister. 4*

•1-4*
Chief Slemin received a let

ter from the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, stating that a 
young man about 23 years of 
age, height 5 ft. 9 in., weight 
170 pounds, with red hair and 
fair complexion, was found 
dead, of strychnine poisoning, 
six miles north of Shellbrook. 
When searched a small diary 
was found having the name 
Alex. McEwen, Brantford, on 
the inside leaf, and the Chief 
was asked if he knew the man. 
Chief Slemin immediately 
found the father of the young 
man to be Hugh McEwen, 
living at 42 Able avenue and 
employed at the Massey-Har- 
ris Company. It is not known 
whether it was a case of sui
cide or not, but at all events 
it js a very sad affair. When 
found the deceased was dress
ed in working clothes, overalls 
and dark shirt.

The father has since receiv
ed a telegram from the west
ern police notifying him of the 
sad death of his son.

4*. CONTRACT LET ** * FOR NEW BANK* 4*t In Canada During June | 
Was Over Three 

Million.

* as the “fight for the millions,” again 
attracted a fashionable audience, to 
the Probate Court, where Sir Samuel 
Thomas Evans is the presiding 
Judge.

The suit was instituted by the rela
tives of the late Sir John Murray 
Scott to have pronounced invalid on 
account of undue influence, the tes
tament by which he left the bulk of 
his fortune of $5,000,000 to Lady 
S ackville.

Frederick E. Smith, one of the 
Parliamentary Unionist leaders, who 
is counsel for the members of the 
Scott family, questioned Lady Sack- 
v.illc, whp at the outset of her testi
mony told the court that she had 
been ill at night, and her doctor did 
not think that she would be able to 
attend, as he said she was on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown. She 
however, declined a seat when one 
was offered to her, saying that she 
would sit down as soon as she felt 
tired.

She also made a request to be al
lowed ta make a statement of all the 
payments Scott had given to Knole 
Park, the country residence of the 
Sackvilles, through rer. She said it. 

e-w , « m w ■ was impossible to go through theFourth of July e _
_ _ _ __ 3 Long before Attorney Smith put
JŸIhk first question to Làdv SackviHe 
iTMtrmniy vînmes the /?allerics and the whoie of the

court were crowded by fashionably 
dressed women, among whom were 
Mrs. Asquith, wife of the Premier, 
and the wives of other cabinet minis
ters. Many of the audience had 
brought their lunch with them, but 
the judge decided that the court must 
be cleared during the luncheon hour 
so that there was a similar rush for 
admission at mid-day to that at the 
morning sitting.

This is the seventh day of the trial 
and the judge said that Lady Sackville 
would not be required much longer, 
an indication that her examination 
would be brief.

Attorney Smith examined Lady 
Sackville at length in regard to the 
incidents related by members of the 
Scott family to show the influence 
she exercised over the testator, Lady 
Sackville, however, said they were 
greatly exaggerated and mphatically 
denied that she had used any influ
ence with Scott to induce him to 
leave her any money.

When it came to the incident of 
Sir Benjamin Franklin , the physician 
of Sir John Scott, refusing her admit
tance to Scott’s sick room, witness 
said Lady Franklin got $25,000 under 
his will.

“Lady Franklin is not in the sam- 
position as I am,” said Lady Sack
ville haughtily. “She has not such a 
large house as Knole Park to keep 
up as a trust to the nation.”

“She is a respectable and kind wo
man,” remarked Attorney Smith 
ironically.

“Oh. yes, of course,” replied Lady 
Sackville, “but perhaps you do not 
know that Knole Park is larger than 
Hampton Court Palace.”

Referring to a letter in which the 
,Rev Mr Scott had mentioned the 
Sackville .famf'ly as *‘locusts,” wit- 

(Continued on Page Six)

4*Mr. Montizambert, manager 
of thé Bank of Montreal, re
ceived word to-day from head
quarters that the contract for 
the new Brantford premises 
had been let to Anglins Lim
ited of Montreal. Regret was 
expressed that somé local firm 
had not succeeded, but the 
Anglins’ tender was not only 
thé lowest, but was also two 
months shorter in the time of 
completion. Mr. David T. 
Webster, the bank architect, 
expects to have work started 
almost immediately.

The building will be of cut 
stone and of two stories. The 
ground portion will be devot
ed entirely to office purposes, 
with tiled floors and hardwood 
furnishings.

The second storey will con
tain rooms for the clerks and 
quarters for the janitor. 
Everything will be of an A1 
nature. The price is-' not 
known, but is believed to be 
about $55,000.

I * *
*

I Canadian Press Despatch 1
WINNIPEG, Man., July 4.—“1 

consider that Canadian securities 
arq gilt edged,” said Sir William 
Mackenzie, president of the C.N.R., 
speaking fiere in reference to recent 
utterances of Horne Payne in Eng
land.

Sir William arrived in the city on 
what ho termed an administrative 
trip. He stated that the ever increas
ing population of towns and cities In 
Western Canada amply justify any 
borrowing which the yhave done in 
the past.

Asked regarding the reported ne
gotiations for the salq of the C.N.R. 
to the Government, Sir William sa.id

“It is all rot; the government ha- 
no such intention, and I think that I 
would know about it if- they had.”

* *

$
!$ *

rc<*na«liati l’rvw» Despalchl i* *mie.r
maintained that a Greco-Bulgarian 

, mlonienium had b^en established 
Salonika, but Mr. Venizelos pro- 

-ti.i energetically against this point :

bells for an hour between 8 and 9 
A slight abatement of the. heat 

wave and fair skies brought out re
cord crowds for the rest of the day’s 
celebration, which was crowded with 
patriotic exercises and sporting 

notwithstanding that the

TORONTO, July 4.—According to;-li
the Monetary Times, Canada’s fire 
losses during June amounted to $3,- 4* 
$69,446, this not including losses \ 
from forest fires in northern Ontario * 
and New Brunswick. Losses for the 
same month last year were $4,229,- 1 
412. There were 39 fires with losses 4. 
over $10,000 and eight with losses of 4. 
$100,000 or more, a lumber mill fire 4- 
in Prince Albert, Sask., leading the 4- 
list with a half million loss. Eighteen -f- 
lives were lost. The Times’ estimate 4* 
of fire losses for the first half of this •»* 

is $14,325,436 with Ontario lead-

**
*$* tt *

tc 4**|4*' v,ew- , J4.
Steamships conveying a number oti 1 

Bulgarian prisoners from Salonika,!.. 
arrive.! f"-m Piraeus yesterday. A 4. 

crowd was waiting on the quays

! **
4>* evqnts,

exodus from the city was reported 
by the railway and steamship lines 
as the largest they had ever known.

The official observance by Man
hattan Borough consisted of a great 
morning gathering at the city hall, 
an unusual and .interesting feature 
of which was the invitation extended

*4*
**
*IÎurge

and to prevent disorder, the harbor 
ma-ter refused to allow the steam
ships to enter port. There was a de
monstration in Athens last night, 
throngs parading and cheering Mr. 
V enezilos and Mr Boskovitch, '.he 
Servian minister.

The Bulgarian legation is guard
ed by Green troops.

Greeks Massacritd

4*
*4*
4*
4**
*4*
** year

ing the provinces with $3,620,260.to Dr. J. Soyeda, representing the 
Asssociated Chambers of Commerce 
of Japan, to join Mayor Gaynor and 
other city officials in making ad
dresses.

The afternoon program was crowd
ed with athletic meets and baseball 
games In practically all of the open 
spaces in the city and special illum
ination of public buildings, monu
ments and parks, on a scale never be
fore attempted here, was planned 
for the evening.

Although thy day opened with thc- 
removal of two boys to hospitals fo 
the treatment of serious burns from 
fire crackers, the list of the day’s ac
cidents was expected to be kept down 
to a record low number.

*i **
***

1Li-caught IN ACT **

%4*
OF STEALING IRON itLONDON, July 4.—King Con

tamine of Greece telegraphed per 
nally to-day to the Greek minister 

confirming the report of the 
of Green soldiers by Bufc

H* 4-H-I-I-l-I-I-I*
♦!-

* •

OUT! DANGER-re
Theft Case at Massey Harris 

Cleared Up by the
mn-sacre
va wins in Macedonia, and of the ex 
tvtmin ation -■• ttr*L ■ thfc most .c

........ ri rtiTHjjsV,---- !
tions in the villages through which
1I1 e 1’uluarian? retreated. HBilTTMf Message Received To-Day 

That Fires Have Abated 
Up North.

-

Two foreigners, Ziga Bplesz and 
his cousin, John Bolesz, were arres :- 
ed Yesterday morning at 11.40 by P. 
C. Smith in the act of stealing some 
valuable tools ffrom Massey-Harr is 
shop.
and a great quantity of tools and 
other stolen goods were found. Evi
dently it was not the first time they 
had stolen property. It is a good il
lustration of the proverb of the 
pitcher going once too oftetn to the 
well. They were allowed to go on 
bail of $100 each. The case will come 
up in police court on Monday.

The police have received many 
complaints about the smoke and dust 
caused by speeding automobiles, and 
Chief Slemin declares that if the prac
tice does not stop prosecutions will 
follow.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
RIH.E.Seven Year Old Boy Pushes 

Another Lad in the 
River.

BUILD A DYKE Newark ... 
Jersey City

1 5
7 13FOR HOLMEDALE [Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO, July 4.—That their 
station at North Cobalt was now out 
of danger from bush fires, was the 
assurance which A. J. McGee, se-- 
retary of the Temisgeming and 
Northern Ontario Railway Commis
sion, received thjs morning from 
Supqrintendent W. A. Griffin. This 
relieves the anxiety caused by Mr. 
Griffin’s message last evening stal
ing that a bad bush fire was endan
gering the railways building.

No other information is conveyed 
in the message, but Mr McGae infers 
from it that general conditions at 
least in the Cobalt district have 
taken a turn for the better since the 
somewhat alarming reports of last 
night were sent out.

Quiet in Washington.
WASHINGTON," July 4 — While 

regarded as the center of patriotism 
of the LTnited States, the national cap
ital to-day is to have a “fireworks- 
less” Fourth of July because its citi
zens failed to loosen 
strings sufficiently to permit of the 
expenditure. Instead two pageants on 
fennsylvania avenue , athletic con
tests, patriotic exercises and band con
certs will mark the 137th anniversary 
of the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence.

So parsimonious have been the citi
zens of Washington that the propos- 
èd illumination of Pennsylvania av- 
enhe’s broad expanse to-night is im
possible. It is the first time in the his
tory of the celebration of the day, 
according to authorities, that no night 
program has been arranged.

Strict orders have been given by 
the police, in spite of the total ab
sence of any civic preparations for 
fireworks display, that the exploding 
of fire crackers or bombs or of the 
firing of guns, revolvers or pistols 
are absolutely prohibited.

R.H.E.
13 1

Their homes were searched.
Montreal 
Buffalo . 8. 1

Board of Works Took Matter 
Up at Meeting Last 

Night.

CHICAGO, July 4.— Harold Fra- 
gel, 7 years old, admitted last night 
that he had pushed George Hammer, 
his six year old playmate, into the 
river last Tuesday. Harold made his 
confession seated on the knee of 
Police Lieutenant Heidelmeier, while 
a piece of watermelon served to keep 
back his tears.

“I pushed George into the river, 
after he had thrown my wagon in,” 
he said.

The boy previously had told other 
stories since the disappearance of his 
playmate. At first he denied having 
icen George, then said his playmate 
lad climbed in a freight car, and then 
laying he had jumped into the river.

R.H.E.
Providence
Baltimore

6
13

their purse R.H.E.
Toronto 
Rochester t

9
10

NATIONAL LEAGUEAt the meeting of the Board of 
\Y..rk- held in the Mayor’s office last 

:;ln the question of raising the bank 
on either side of the mill-race in the 
lolmedale was discussed. It is esti

mated that the cost of doing the work 
ould amount to about $1500. The 
mg shy Company and the Watson 

1 ig- Company agreed to pay half the 
-t. The work will likely be started 
ilie near future, and when completed 
:! give the mills more motive power. 
The members of the Board take ex- 

lion to the remarks made at the 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 

*.m i! in reference to the rolling of 
road on Eagle avenue. One of 

. ! mien stated this morning that 
rk recently completed on that 

• was as good as any of the kind 
the city.

laving of new sidewalks in the 
;i he rushed as fast as possible.

R.H.E.
Boston
Phillies

5
10

R.H.E. 
14 1New York 

Brooklyn . 4 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Entries For 
Ft. Erie Races

Washington 
New York

5
0

Boston .... 
Philadelphia

13 8

DEMONSTRATION 6 10Will Trim Trees.
Mayor Hartman 

Howie were on

FORT ERIE, Ont., July 4.—Entries 
for Saturday, July 5th:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, purse
$500, 5 furlongs:
Suwane^...........100 Ratina
Beau Pere____ 100 Lyric Muse ..105
David Craig... 108

SECOND RACE—Purse $600. foal
ed in Canada:
Rustling..............100 Denham..............110
Caper Sauce... 112 Havrock ..116
Hearts of Oak.127

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: 
xGrosvenor... 94 xUnion Jack.. 101
Afterglow........102 1 Fern L
xGold Cap... .105 aFr’k Wooden.108 
Hy. HutchisonllO Magazine .. .111 
xYork Lad.... 116

aFormerly ran as Billy Leach.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, 3- 

year-olds and up, handicap, 6 fur
longs:
Ymir..
Calgary 
Cliff Edge.... 112

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, conditions one mile:
Abdon................ 92 Tire W. Moon 95 1
Terrible Bill.. 100 Crisccf ..., ..100 1 
Petulus B
Tom Hayward.105 Astrologer ... 107 
Hoffman,......... 113

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and. 70 
yards :
Love Day 
xMcCreary...,. 99 Clem Beachy. .105
Orbed Lad___ 108 Ralph Lloyd., 97
xBernadotte... 90 Lord Elam .105 
Mawr Lad.... 104 xClinton ..87

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
70 yards:
L. of Langdcn.105 Howdy HoMy. 110 
xMiss Jonah.. 103 Mollie S n . ,,108
L. M. Eckert.. .110 Strite ................. 112
Masson..............100 Gerrard ....... 97
Muff

xApprentice allowance of five 
pounds claimed.

Overseerand
the war path this 

morning and held an interview with 
Aid. McEwen, chairman of the Build- 
ngs and Grounds committee in refer- 
tnce to having the trees on a num
ber of the streets trimmed.

WAS A SUCCESS Detroit .. 
Cleveland

100

Yankee Flag
Caused Roit

Veedee Health Machine Was 
Shown at Victoria 

Hall.
It is *

claimed that on some of the streets 
branches of shade trees on private and 
;ity property and no more than four 
feet from the ground—this, they claim, 
is a public nuisance. The mayor says 
he will see that the work is done jusl 
as soon as a competent man can be 
iecured to do the work.

INCIDENT HAS
BEEN SETTLED [Canadian Press Desnatrli]

WINNIPEG, Man., July 4.— The 
waving of the flag of the United 
States here early to-<day, while thous
ands of provincial soliders were para
ding the streets, precipitated a riot 
during which the flag was trampled 
and torn and a number received min
or injuries.

Gown Stack.
l.ewis gave orders to the 

1 arriage Co. yesterday to 
their old smoke sack, as 

ding in a very dangerous

Last night at Victoria Hall the de
monstrators of the Veedee Health 
Machine, a marvellous British in
vention, demonstrated the machine 
find one of the company gave an ex
cellent lecture, dealing with the 
.powers of the machine. The Veedee 
is a small instrument, containing no 
.electricity
the skin" or through the clothing. 
The treatment given by the machine 
is not harsh, in fact it is not at all 
unplsasant.

There was quite a large audience 
which was very much impressed by 
the straightforward talk.

At the conclusion of the lecture 
there was an interval of five minutes, 
after which the lecturer treated a 
number of sufferers.

Archbishop Bruchési and 
French Literary Man at 

Peace.

104

Return Match.
John Ryan and his government offi

cial rink will play the return match 
with the G. S. and M. office staff 
quartette at the Postime green to- 
nigffht.

' Happy
• an Brady united in marriage 

1 visez.uk and Agnes Rossiski 
-day last at St. Basil’s church.

and is used either upon [ramliu Frees Despatch]
MONTREAL, July 4.->-The incident 

arising over the intimation of Arch
bishop Briichesi which resulted in the 
non-appearance of Gonzalve DeSaul- 
niers, K.C., at the recent Soiree de la 
Pcnsee Française held in Laval Uni
versity Convocation Hall, has now 
been closed, correspondence between 
his Grace the Archbishop and Mr. De
faulters haying brought out the fact 
hat the whole affair arose over a mis

understanding. Mutual regrets are ex
pressed, and both the Archbishop and 
Mr. DeSaulniers intimate that they 
hope the incident will be considered 
as closed.

105 Leochares ...111 
112 Carlton G........112 STARTS OX 10,000 MILE CAXOE TRIP

XU USE WHO KILLED CHUM AND SELF.

104104 Zim

. ‘"ïlÏîÂ
rThrew Petition 

To The King
112' Fiel 92

■Sjd
Successful Lawn Social.

A very successful lawn social was 
held on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
James McRohb, Palmerston Avenue 
last night in aid of the fund which is 
being raised for the purpose of plac
ing.stained glass windows in St. An
drew’s Prestiyteran church. During 
the evening the St. Andrew’s Sabbath 
School orchestra rendering several 
selections. There was also a short 
programme consisting of a solo by 
Miss Hurley; recitation by Miss Nel
lie Berry, and piano solos by Miss 
Ferguson and Mr. Stanley Stevens. 
The receipts of the evening amounted 
to $41.

BRISTOL, England, July 4. — 
While King George was driving to 
open the Royal Agricultural show 
here to-day, a woman believed to be 
’a Suffragette rushed at his carriage 
and threw a petition at his majesty. 
She was immediately arrested.

A Long Trip.
TORONTO, July 4—The Made-in- 

Canada train returned to Toronto this 
morning after a two months’ tour of 
the Canadian est in which scores of 
towns and cities were visited 
thousands of visitors accommodated. 
The train disbanded here part of it 
going on to Montreal.

517
l'i-j

v
ViMW/ 108
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» .*\ Big English Fire

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., July 4. - 
Damage amounting to $20,000 was 
done to-day by a fire in a large fac
tory at Sutton Cofield, Colfifld, which 
is believed to have been the work of 
a suffragette squad.

«

VV
tm» MMOOO oneand John H. Sullivan, Jr„ of Indians, has started 

from New York city to San Francisco. Mb Sullivan experts 
auruey In a year. He will go by Inland waters and the Panama Canal.
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1; Costs so Little and 
]>oes so Much.

EST SALE IN CANADA

lummer Suits
en and ratine. Coats are made 
Balkan styles, with Bulgarian 
: and button trimming. The 
,r slashed styles and trimmed 
tons.
AND $9.50
1 linen or Bedford cord. The 
cuffs and patent leather belts.

■

d.
AND $5.00

imer Dresses
r Street Wear
lh Dresses in linen, crepe and 
out pepltim, low neck, short 
rs and Bulgarian trimmings.

50 TO $10.50
i ladies' and misses’ sizes* in 
ulard. Bedford cord and linen, 
are made in Norfolk, Balkan

2.25 to $7.50

id Blazers
pecially suitable for summer 
alkan belt. Special at.. .$6.75

A

>.

■

UGHES
me Street

Sale !
any Bible in our
•re
ihoose From.

our holiday season’s books, , 
make this inducement to our

until July 2nd. After then

00KSTORE
160 Colbome St.

3k

D DESPAIR
[fers a Means of Escape 
uaranteed in Three Da vs, 
drinker, Social Tippler or

Be of drink? Then bring your 
f on him and bring him to the 
r treatment, drunk or sober, and 
:e to remove the awful appetite 
» and deliver him to you a new

bortunity for REFORMATION
r INEBRIATES or any in^titu- 
Ftnation of the drunkard, t 
ange the hard drinker jnt 
Lnd mentally, in THREE DAYS’

u te<t
o a new

sc Societies >t any institution 
I poor drunkard and the problem 
him. to send us f,„ treatment any 
Hnk habit, it make- no differenc e 
Wed, and we

3
guarantee to effect a

every case. an you spend your 
advantage or in a way that will 
returns than redeeming these 

8 drink and giving back to their 
ther-. brothers, husbands, and 
4 desirable citizens?

to

Every Patient—Address

PANY, LTD.
Phone North 2087
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ADVERTING RATES CoUMef^ Classified And Reel Estate
4F'« HSjpSpe1ftif

=
mmsïvÊriTs

sALVtkTïttNÉlÿ- -ÉSkaySchool* Alt EMU tHtÉ ÉOflË !* ' j ;
' Excursion. Tuesday, July 8. to ^,1 “ - -

Dmidurn Park, ^Hamilton. Adult v, 1$zTflfr~Al1 ®*tr* ™ce 1 !;
6oce> children,.soc; Leave T. H. and . V*v home. New buff

IMPERIALLOST
.---"• LOOK!

Loom
I J^OST—Small purse, containing sum 
^ of money and keys. Reward if 

Returned to Courier office.

A-S. 6. Read & Son, BMM. 129 CMbëMt St
ft j'. i ■

1-86 <!
Capital and Resei 
To ta Assets

*• 4t-1

FOR SALE 1
«*•%- **» 4» lU (is.

TO LET B. Station 
6.3b

WESLEY S. S. EXCURSION and I
Picnic, Pt. Dover, Saturday, Juh- 
Stfi: Farè; adultsi“Si’.os;
56c. Train leave Market St. depot 
7 ; So. Colborne, 7.35; Massey-Har- 
ris Crossing, 7.45. Come and enjoy, 
a day bytehe lake.

GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS’ 12th' 
Annual Excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo.'Wednesday, Julÿ 16th,

. Fare-—Niagara Falls, $1.20; children 
6oc.; Fare, ’BLiffalo, $r.55 ; children 
80c. Everything free but transpor
tation. Come.

TALENT TEA, at .the. Children’s' 
Shelter, Tuesday afternoon, Jufy 
8. At the same date at the Chtldr 
rén's Shelter,
George streets, at 8 o’clock, a gar
den party will be held. A splendid 
programme his been provided. All 
the public are invited to help along 
a worthy cause tiy sending dona
tions of home cooking for the Tal
ent Tea and by attending the Gar
den, Party in the evening.

|ut|ga!ow in the 
Ward; -cSntains parlor, dining
room, kitclren, three bedroom*, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for’ balance.
TO LET—One of the best flats 

in the East End; hot-water 
heating, electric light^ complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 

Rent *16:00 â

brick-- East —-Nc*v Tull 2 storey 
«hOtiVU red brick house, 7 
minuA^*)valk from market: con
tains hill, parlor, dthing-foom. 
kitchen, pahtry, washroom with 
hard and1 soft water. 3'bedrboms, 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, 
instantaneous heater, 
partment cellar, cement floor, 
hard arid soft water in sink in 

: cellar, first-class electric fix
tures, also piped for gàs; veran
dah and balcony. Possession at 
otjce.1 A snap.

at 9 a.m., returning 
cot)

I
i 8 *4 8 $ VO LET—Two furnished front bed

room s,all conveniences, bith, gas, 
hbt and cold water, and use of gas 
stove. 158 Dalhousie.

:: Savingsi223 WELLINGTON—2 storey brick on-stone-foundation, cel- 
lar in two compartments, double parlor, dining-room, kitchen, den, _ . ► 
4 bedrooms, citiy and soft water, furnace, gas, bath, fruit trees. ■ ■ 
Price *2800. 5333. Immediate possession; key at our office. ”

85 RICHARDSON—Frame, 1 storey, 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, gas ' J 
'etc., frame barn for five 'horses, fruit, lot 66x129. Price .<■ 

Possession'in one week. 5303. *’

Cl
I t-tf children

VO LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buf- 
X falo St.

Intel

Fro
D^AfosCLASH

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations
«XMZ » Seiy
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bhsl- 
nesa Chance», Personals, eje. ;
One issue ...................... . j, cent a word
Three consecutive Issues........2 “
Six consecutive tallies..".....! “ “

By the mouth, 8 cents per word : 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Blrthk, tnnycfcigea, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, W cents'flrat insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—T»6 cents a word for- 
Brst Insertion,, and one cent a word for 
each subsequent insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

I
■jo fixtures

$1600.
LET—Store occupied by Henkle 

Bros., Market St. Wilkèà & Hen-
e86 3-com-

193 PARK AVE.—Frame, 1 storey, parlor, dining-room, kit- ■ >• 
cheh, 3-piece Bath, gas, city and soft water. This.is a very désir- ’[ 
able property, suitable for smallVamity, and is for immediate sale. ! . 
Possession at once., Price $2000. 5349.. , -■ ; ■'

64 CLARENCE—2 storey red briclc, 3 bedrooms, parlof, din- 
ipg-room, kUdjem.bath, electrics, etc. Price $2600. 5355.

■ WALNUT ST.-Brick cottage, 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining- X
7» » ha»*,, i
dirimg-rosm, kitchen, city water, clothes closets, fruit. Price $'1650. *

BUILDING LOT—Grey St., neat George, 28x70, $600, payable 
$100 down, balance $10 per ftidhth. 5371.

BUILDING LOT—Corner Sydenham and Terrace Hill Sts., i ; 
45x90, $540. 5331. <

Rit <ÿ houses for sate oh eâsÿ payment plan. T

Open Satidèrson. downstairs.
month.

-g-
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 11BARTF0RD BRANCH :

Harve;John S Dowling & Co.DAY’S« i
j:... LIMITED

Both Phones W8, " Night Pfiotfe 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

FOR SALE

e88-Renting and Information Bureau 
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont,. 
SA-VES time,, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flits 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NjO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for

$1.00 for

—2 storey white 
tjrrOvU brick house, 4 
blocks from market, corner lot.
10 rooms and hall, complete 

‘t4)àthjI*ÿîar. gas, furnace, elec
tric lights, ladge verandah.

Chatham aridA -
- i 1836 Tcor.

A N

BritishbTRANSIENT
Amusements. Bxeureioue, Auction Sales. 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cent» a Hue flrat insertion, and S 
lents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
mU*afCandte<M6iirip«TeWlces—id cents

».aod 5 ceDta ,or

JXm on'aii
scale, 14 line»

rooms and apartments;
-houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service Jo 
strangers and transients looking 
lor suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne Sfc
Automatic 376

1i $3200—^or'n-ew ,red brick house,
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light A bargain.

'iî/ÜU brick, gas," èlefctric light, 
bath complete, sewer and.large yeran-

vA I Uv 7 rooms, ând two extra 
lots. A good location. See this.

Ï. Pitcher & SonGet our
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

S. G. BEAD & SOB, Limited
| 120 Colborne St. BBtttiWOitL
i ♦>444-»44» ♦ ♦ ♦ »»44♦ ♦ 4*»»»f-»4»»»»$♦»♦ f 4

77 Years in Busin
e-92

im
^♦-f4-»444444»4» ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»■ $readers, • . - .

kjeasurement—Newspaper
“cdKÎMËRClAL ADS

Commercial advertising ràtes on applica
tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency tn Canada, Great Brit
ain or thé Ünlted States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COURIEB—Delivered by carriers 

to any àüdféss iu the city, 25 cents a 
i month; by malt to any address in Can-; 

nfla, lîigjând. Ireland or Scotland, and to.
WEKKU COCKIEB—By mail. 4L » yoti. 
»sei»)B P*Hna dV ox -eoniupa ui aiqaiBd
BATUMI)AV ' cot;RiTO^By mail to any

An Aid to 

Business-like 

farming

;• Men DO Read
—■ IVl. .11

$7000"(,™ rtS‘4" o”
ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
batik, barn 38x64, barb No. 2 32x54, 

"pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

Advertisements f*
* * MARiBdRbtltiH SfREET-Two storey: red brick 

dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dfining-room, kitchen,, den, four bedroomsrfinished in , ' 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing arid heating 
an(! ,js, i'ghted hy gas and electric slight. 'A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON SfftÈËT—Very complete Storey and three- 
quarter duelling on splendid lof fléar Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132,-at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on' Murray St., 38 x '104, at $450.00.

I “Everything in Real EstatemmS ft

PlSlulllsSto.Bell Phone 1381.
L'OR SALE—One acre lot near Kal

amazoo, Mich., good lively town, 
15,000 inhabitants, or exchange for lot 
in this city. 175 Rawdon St.

There has been
1 lively discussion on this Î 
-■ subject lately, and at a t 
i - dinner of advertising 
! I iri one of the larger cities < - 

L'OR SALE—House, two storey red ‘ ; recently a prominent ad- 
brick; contains three bedrooms, ■ - vertiser rose and asserted " " 

three clothes closets, sewing room, K that “after all, very few 
bathroom, separate toilet and hall up- - - men read advertisements ” 
stairs; downstairs, double parlor, din- “You are absolutely ' "
mg room, kitchen, front hall; down- j- uzrnn» ” ___ ., Jstairs finished in chestnut and hard- T -artv>iSi«îriey *ii *no.^tr “
wood floor in hall; double-decked ver- - - ltiàn, the man- J
andah across front of house; cellar un- “ ®8er advertising 
der whole house, three compartments; < ■ . departmetit Store. “We
furnace, electric wiring complete with j [. had a sale -of shirts one " :
fixtures and gas; size of lot 26x132. ; l day last we^t tltgt was
Bby of the owner and save agent’s ;; the most successful in the X
commission. Apply 172 Shendan St. J history of our business. 99 ;;

.. per cent of those who 
". came in and bought Were ! ! 
" - men. They came in direct ; !

response to our newspa- 
; ; per advertisement.”' 1T
r - Everywhere in every “ 
; : Station of life men find in- : ; 
; ; terest in advertising.* ‘ It - - 

may not be clothing, ■ ; ;
; ; shoes or hats ; but it may - -
’ ; be something that relates ■ »
- - to real estate, banking, the ; ;
; ; stock market, to automo- - -

biles—to any of the thou- X 
-- sand and one things that ! ; 
; ; constantly form the sub- -- 
t jeet of wide-âwake adver- - -
- - tising. - ’

J4-»4444 44 444-»4444444 4»444^

FOB QUICK BOYERS !some A

Insurance and InveitAeiits 
7 South Market Street. 

BARGAINS

! Brantford fcanch
Open Satu

men George W. HiVitarld 
Bell Phûne 1530 

81 Brant St Brantford

r-88
- Real Estate

$1Jirtft"i'ew-.brick cottage-
7 roows, sewers, 

gas,‘electric lights, lot 46 x lOO, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and‘on 
easy terms.

fiKA—Frame cottage and 
dJIDtJU 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
East Ward. Move quick.
(B"| QAA—New brick cottage, 
«P-LOUV 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
3L132, verandah. East Ward. 
ÛJOQC A—New 2 storey brick, 
«P^VtlV all conveniences, 7

The MerchCOURIER PHONESP Workingmen's HomessilBkcrtfitlbu—13&, 
itepiutvrx »«il Editor*—276.

TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

" new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (pear Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms' and 
bath.

Established 1864
President

Vice
Genei

Paid Up Capital. 
Reserve Fund ai

193 Branches and Ag 
cific. Interest allowed o 
est current rate. Cheqm

in a
H -

MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Bell boy. Belmont Ho- 
i” tel. m-90
Clf ÜATtONS "FOUND 
0 employed. Wilson’s Employment 
Office, 12 Queen,_________ 96

YETANTED—Two first-class sales- 
men with references. Apply C. 

Carson, 331 "Colborne St. m-88
V^ANtÉD-Fârm laboVef.’ ‘Xdfiresl 
VT }. T. Adams, Cainsville. Phone

m-90

ARTHUR Ô. SECORD:

Real Estate, Fire, Accident And Life Insurance
’• room s, temple bldg. M|

Open TübsdaV, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. gag 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

«si
for all un- PRICE $1500 EACH

The lots have a frontage of . 
32 feet.

LEGAL!
rootns, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East - Ward.

We have the best Building 
Xot* in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
——mu' uiJWCTff.Ti.. it**

- ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor; Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
it busie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cot. <mmTtn CROMPTON & CROMPTON

, - Temple Building 
and at Hamilton 

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs 8 o’clock

Fur Sateor 6x««ixi «II « -- >vt4^«iAAr.a «a Â>|

The Man on the Spot
«OQnn—Large house and 
«PAl^UV barn, with 3 acres

7 vartDti xÿ\jERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms’. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

-
J FOR SALE !981 r 4.

TS7ANTED—By large manufacturing 
concern, clerk for shipping de- 

pafttiient, experience preferred. Apply 
BoX 15, Courier. m-88

.WANTED-Men
* - jobs, $20.00 week-' Write for list 
of positions open. Franklin Institute, 
Dept. 8l5E, Rochester, N.Y.

VVaNTED—Thoroughly experienced 
lady bookkeeper; good salary to 

competent party; hours 8.30 to 6; Sat
urday half-holiday. Apply Box 19, 
Courier.

$3000■—Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
136-acrç farm, one df the bdst in. 

the County ; great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. - 5 miles from city. J>rice 
right. iVfust be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to
$5000..

5% Inte:of land, in city limits. ,
A Snap for Someone.

—2 storey brick 
«P40UU dwelling, Alfred St. 
1st Floor—Dining-room, kitch
en, furnace room, cellar- . 2nd 
Floor-—Double parlors, 2 bed
rooms. 3rd Floor—3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath room, hot and cold 
water, newly finished inside and 
out. Lot 37)4x175.
Q?i OCTfl—New red brick cot- 
«P±OUV tage, Arthur St. 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, cellar, 
sewer, gas, cistern. Lot 33x99. 
JpHREE Lots in East Ward, 

near factories, a snàp, Owtfer 
wants the money to build. En
quire about thèse.
'J'HREE of the most modern 

Houses on Marlboro St., 
every convenience, and between 
Park Ave. and Clarence.St.
■y^IE have Houses and Lots in :

all parts of the city on easy 
terms. Let us sell you one and 
be yotir own Vidlofd. Do as 
others are doing—pay off your 
own house. , .
“CHEAPER TO BUY THAN vt- 

PAY RENT.”

glJEWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

FOR SALE !
>1450_fs”„'“"LbtfcM. - *‘ffi

condition, location A 1., Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and Wants a

$2800-Red brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rboms, all confer Government

veniences. No. 469 F.E.
SOU—Red brick cottage on. 

<PJ-OW Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
WO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with fraihe house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city arid 
must, be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
QHOE business for sale, o*ly two 

stores in towh of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property 

Colborne Sti at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—-

Few investments an 
est as our Guaranteed 11 
wards deposited for 5 y«

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSin-114
little needful.

2-storey brick, first - class 
v*3W shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
location, North Ward, Terms easy.
*îfinèach for lots. and on up, accord- 
® AUU ing to your idea Help your
self.

Qur farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but wé 
canhOt pass it around, so call and 
pew offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

C. H. SAUDÈR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

TIR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate df American School of .Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Teinplar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

THE SCOOP ALPHABETf-90
TRUSTSA few of the publications in 

which the Cub Reporter’s adven
tures are daily shown to thou
sands of interested readers :

Aurora Beacon-News. 
Brantford Courier.
Chicago Evening Post.
Denver Times.
El Paso Herald.
Fort Dodge Messenger.
Great Falls Tribune.
Hamilton Spectator»
Ithaca News. *

x joliet News.
Klamath Falls Northwestern. 
Lafayette Morning Journal. 
Manchester Leader.
New Orleans Picayune.
Orange Leader.
Philadelphia Telegraph.
Quebec, Montreal Herald. 
Rochester Union & Advertiser. 
St. Louis Times.
Trenton, Evening Times-.
Utah, ©gden Standard. 
Virgin^, Newptirt News Press. 
Worcester' Evening' Post.
Xenia Gazette.
Youngstown Vindicator. 
Zanesville Signal.

Sentenced for Life
VANCOUVER, B.C.J July 4.-At 

the New Westminster Assizes to-day. 
Moses Paul, an Indian, who was 
the compatiton of Paul Spintlum in 
the murder of Provincial Constable 
Kindness, was found guilty and sem 
tencêd to the penitentiary for life.-

TORONTO SALES
Spanish River, 266 @ 47 to '/&■
Twin City, 45 @ 103.
Canners, 25 68.

do pf<|, 25 @ 98.
Toronto Rails, 25 @ 136.
C. P. R./ 225 @ 213'A to 21 
F. N. Bqrt pfd., 10 @ 90'A 
MacDonald, 25 @ 46.
Brazilian, 387 @ 84^ to 85. ■
Cons. Gas, 60 @ 174.
Maple Lfcaf, 2 @ 91%.
Mackay, 5 @ 77. >■

do pld., 15 @ 66 to ]/i.
Steel Çorpy 125 @ 44% to 45.
Nova Scotia, lfl @ 259.
Imperial^ 30 @ 211.
Standard, '6 @ 213% to %.
Loco, pfd., 11 @ 96.

do bonds, $500 at 9$.
Stcel_of Can. bonds, $500 at 96.
6 shares miscellaneous.

JÎELIABLE Farm Help, Domestics, 
"*■ Gardeners, Laborers, Teamsters, 
and all skilled help wanted and sup
plied quickly by the Canadian Em
ployment Bureau, 65)4 James South, 
Hamiit<jg; m-ll-c

L, BRAUND
C01;

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

ones: Offiçe 1533, Residence 1309
Opeh Wednesday arid Saturday 

Evenings.

43-45 J
James J. Warren Pn

Brantford I

see our on

Pitom
! Patent Solicitors.
; FEMALE HELP WANTED Phone 1458 R. W. Simons T.

PAIR & BATES Tbe MeNaught Homestead
187 ACRES

^^ANTED—Maid for general tiouse- 
1 work. Mrs. Harry Leonard, 17 
Chestnut Ave.

106 BalhdQÿfe Street 
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

ARTICLES FOR SALE
i f-tf !pOR SALE—25,000 celery plants, 

good strong plants. Winter Gar
den Co., 150 Marlboro St.

XVANTED—Maid for general house- 
1 wdrk, small family, no washing. 
Apply Box 16.

Situated on Burford Road, 
miles from Brantford. Land in good 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
litiuse, with all conveniences, 
bàrik barn, also straw shed o

a-92 two

The

BANK

•t -

FOR SALS 1f-88 POR SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you’ll want 

one of our Refrigerators in a great, 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from.
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates.

XÿA NTED—Good general girl. Ap
ply the King’s Hotel, Market St,

9TN01-8I8 or CANADIAN- NORTH
WEST I.AND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the sole bead of a 
•Cl. faintly, or any male over 18 years olfl. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in, Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on Certain conditions, by father, 
[bother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon ano 
cultivation of the land in each of threen fee * iii U â „of° huf fho mes tèad a * a* faT«n j of 

at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by a is father, mother,’ son. 
daughter, brother or slstflr.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 

alongside his homestead. Prier 
88.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
la each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
îg earn homestead patent)) and cultivate

A hpmesteuiier who flea exhausted hie 
homestead right,’ and. cannot obtain â pre 
eniptlon may enter for a purchased home 
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
acre. Dutlee—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00. .

W W CORY 
« Minister ot the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of thli 

advertisement will not ue paid for.

, ... m on stone 
foundation. Spring creek runs through 
the fatjn. Splendid orchard. School 
on farpi. This is an extra good farm, 
arid will be sold at a bargain.

; For particulars apply to—~

1
HÜrs^Sè S28
parlofi, with -folding doors, dining- 
rriom, kitchen, front and back stairs, 
fqur bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, first-class furnace, electric 
arid gas. fixtures. Possession can be 
given immediately. For terms and 
cards of admission apply at this office.
(fcl yiftn—North Ward, good 
«P14UV and a halt house; 

y .joining parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
tsiimmer "kitchen, three bedrooms, 
j clothes closets, good cellar. $100 dq*tf 
and balance monthly.

IflJCCA—Good 32-foot lot, East 
vvriW Ward, good location.

f-88

WANTED—Girl for office. A. A, 
Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. f-88

VXJANTED—An experienced maid. 
,TT Apply 266 Pârk Ave. f-tf

Percy R. GiltiagwaterBrockville Lawn Mowers, COR QUEEN AND 
* Assets, $58,000,01Thé Heal Betate Man,

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone isei. --*■- '

. ALMAS & SON KveiMen
on Salary

■kneed waitress.WANTED—E 
IVT Imperial H Aci

Eatate. Au„ttoM
*7 QEOROe ST.

ftf of di
------------ :-------\--------------- ———-----—; Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull &
WANTED—Tteo dishwashers and Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 

’ èxpèrienctd waitress. Belmont Friday evenings. a-2-c
Hqtel. b f-90 -- .....................

TENDERS FOR DREDGING

era of T<- 4 story 
’, con- te rei

For Sale !

clothes’eio,^,. ’thrfe bednwms’* balh 
furnfle*, gjas arid electric light, ver
andah..

117 Brxm
4

Rot Cheap Dwellings Bat 
Good Dwellings Cheap

PERSONAL
i

vzsstmmzsmMrs. Forgie is leaving shfirtly for 
Scotland and îrélandj arid wtrt person- SEALED 
nllv select all classés of Homest.cc - 'lerslgned. and endorsed "Tender for any selectman classe» ot domestics. Dredglug. Colllngwood, Out..” will be re-
Ladies are invitee to Apply early. Bell ceived until 4.00 p.m. on Monday. 7 July, 
phone 1272. p.94. ^3. for dredging required at Colllngwood,

iW^TED-Fiirs remodelled and7^ „JdTtn8 th^'forml supnî.ed.'imd 5SS 
patreq. , during summer- months, tritli the actual signatures of the tenderers. 

Phone IÙ99: ' • !.. p-94 Combined specification amt form of ten-
— . ■■ .. 7 der am be obtained on anplleutldn to the.MARRIAGE licenses isSriect Nd it.u^'tt feg

witnesses rctflriited. A. S. pitcher, of the niant to and from the work. Dredge» 
43 Market-St: , * P-l-C Î52S

-L- -V'.l 'Leg? knee of the work eontmeted fot, Contran
tors must be -ready to begin woak within 
-thirty flays after the dtrie they lure been 
hot tiled Of theacceptance of their teiider.

; Before fiuyiffg see orir list of lots ih 
any part of the city.2 storey brifck (white) dwell

ing, containing 4 bedrooms with 
clothes closets," three-piece bath, ■ 
double parlors, dining-room,

. den, kitchen, cellar full size in 
thçee compartments, gag piped 

1 to cellar. Lot 33’ x 82’ 6”. Price 
only $2400.00.

1)4 frame dwelling,- côntaihirig 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, parloir, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good- 
sized cellar, gas for lighting and 
cooking, two-piece hath. Lot 
33’ x 132’, Only $1550.00.

For further particulars, apply

TENDERS addressed to the un-
i

pTwo Storey red brick, 
within seven blocks of 

hall, parlor, 
se bedrooms,

the mlw. e. bay in r
-, s

„ . S room and
g*s and electric light. L.JEF&r

«I g»r- '

J!rk Vou, no.»,

{
Real . S.» «

)0B,.‘•j I'hat should 
ing money, and J 
can have both a 
rate of interest ! 
5-year Debentun 
to the value of 3

ROOFING!;!
ilrs)

g to to Loan
164.U

^PLOYMEftXJ^ANTEDi
JIOUSEKEEPER, fKorougHly ex

perienced, desires a position. Adi 
dress Box 18, Courier Office, fifâfft- 
ford.

Each tender must be aecompiinW by an 
t»^ o8f ieP?hTe 1X68

Houses we j 
usj

I Ur

! have*bifihTh^B^^d

estimate fof jrc
' ,v’* 4 - f,; l !«* - -jLK. *.

TteK. M

jMinister of Puhltc Worftft, for Ave,,, ,, per cent.
«(5 per cent, of the contract rirlce (no 
f lieqde tq- be for less than Î1500X)0), which 
wllrbe forfeited If the per Aon tendering 
declirfe trt èntef into a contract when called 
upon to do so; of-fall to com^leti* tho work 
contracted for. if the tender be not- ac
cepted the cheque will be rdttimed.

The Department floes itself to
accept the lowest or any tenflefr.

It. C. DESROcilBtis,
Secretary.

Slate, Felt ând Gravel, Asbestoi- 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re 
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
attended to. ^

to—s-90
ved by the 

including 
7th, for the Morrell 

Ottse ih Holmédate, 
realty riew and in firtt 
‘^gHout. Same fti

BLDa- **■

ju
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 10IftfeF. J. Bullock & Co.

den,. Md Pfite Gl»«t 
Vufuators.

The RoyalpAINTING and papering. Harvey 
‘ Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108

By order.jQENTRAL Telegraph School, To 
' ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates, Free catalog.

vèd
Àdfci- f , f’ ’fey 38 - 40 MarketDepartment of Public Work*,.

»^î£E2,7^ÆîS' deAppi?1o
Box 17, Coâftof bStt?/ . stl-92 authority from the Department.

1TEMPr it jBfftoémmLL..
Residence Phone 1228

(Fbrnfériÿ ttrowtn Rrris 1
Téimtms 5# tiM*: 9 George St. ^

’
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$1500—New brick cottag 
7 rooms, sewer 

gas. ‘electric lights, lot 46 x 100. 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms.
(Pi /ÎCA—Frame cottage and 
«PIDUU 7 lots. 33 ft. each, in 
East Ward. Move quick.
(PI OOrt—New hrick cottage, 
tPJ-OVV 7 rooms, complete
plumbing, gas. electricity, lot 33 
x 132. verandah. East Ward. 
(POQCA—New 2 storey brick. 
tPtei/UU all conveniences, 7 
•rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Ward.

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

'

I
; 1

n

“Everything in Real Estate *’

P.A.Shu!tis&Co.
Insurance and Investments 
7 South Market Street.

BARGAINS
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PRESENT FOR CANADA /

WOLFE’S HOME NOW THE PRO
PERTY OF THE NATION. Removal Sale*******************2

**

i MARKET REPORTS .
********************

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA * Handsome Gift to the Dominion Hat 
Been Made by <J. B. Learmont of 
Montreal — Prof. Booklet Wilton 
Hated to See the Historic Manor ; 

House Pass Into the Hands of 

Strangers.

Mr. J. B. Learmont, of Montrerai, 
has purchased as a gift to the Dom
inion of Canada the Manor House of 
the family of Gen. tWolfe, who con
quered Canada for the English in 1759.
I; is situated in Westerham, Kent, 
in the south of England, which hag 
been the home of various generations 
of Wolfes since the reign of Henry 
VII.

The Manor House, whidh dated from 
the year 1607, will by this purchase, 
become one of the chief features of the 
Canadians holiday for it is the inten
tion of Mr. Learmont in conjunction 
with the Government to make the

m.ESTABLISHED 1876 * CHICAGO, July S.—Persistent rumors 
that a large amount of export business 
had been done gave the bulls th control 
ot the wheat market today, but the re
sulting gate largely disappeared when 
dUrent Inquiry failed to show that the 
stories had much basis. In fact. Latest 
prices were relatively weak, but 14 to 44c 
over last night Corn finished %c off 
to 44c up. oats a shade lower to 14 to 
14c advance, and provisions varying from 
10c decline to a gain of 1114c.

The Liverpool market closed 14 <1 to 
%d higher on wheat and %d to 14d high
er on corn.

$13,540,000.00 
. 73.000,000,00

Capital and Reserve Fund 

Tota Assets 1 •> We Are Moving to
/,

Savings Bank Department 79 Colborne StInterest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

A>

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Oppasite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Wheat—
July .... 9714b 97% 9714 97%b 97%

99%b 93% 93% 93%b 9314
9214s 91% 91 %b 91%

and must vacate our present premises by August 1st 
Here’s your chance to buy all Ladies’ and Men’s Wearing 
Appareil for less than cost

Oct
Dec. .... 92b

IW fa*
Flax—

July ....120% 123% 120% 122s 
Oct. ....126b 127%» 126

34% 36 %b 36%
87% 37%b 37%

***** 12718

Men’s SuitsTORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel..... *0 99 to »1 00
Barley, bushel  ..........0 6*
Peas, bushel ................
Oats, bushel .................
Rye, bushel .........................  0 66 ....
Buckwheat, bushel| .... 0 61 0 62

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

$10,00 and $12.00. REMOVAL SALE..... ! W .
$14X30 and $16.00. REMOVAL SALE................
$18.00 and $20.00 REMOVAL SALE.................

Ladies Suits

THE BANK OF 1913 . $6.95 
. .$9.95 
$14.95

0 601836 l oo
0 40

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
tie df definite service to you, just 
TsTt is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open rboth Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of crur services.
•*., .1

v.
■

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 .. 0 22
0 30
0 24Butter, separator, dairy...

Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, store lota.................
Cheese, new, lb.. ii,................
Eggs, neW'-lald .....................
Honey, extracted, lb............

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. July 3.—The wheat mar

ket opened strong on higher Liverpool 
cables. Shorts covering over the ap- 
picaching holidays, and In sympathy 
with firmer Americans. Trading In op
tions was light. Flax prices again ad
vanced sharply. July and October were 
sold 3%c higher, December being 2c 
higher In bid. The cause of the advance 
was an excellent export demand. Wheat 
options opened % to. %c higher and 
closed % to %c lower. The cash demand 
for wheat continues quiet, with fair of
ferings and no export trade. Cash prices p]ace 
closed % to %c higher on contract. Oats ÎV « 
were a shade easier, while flax was de- "““f1 
cidedly strong. Cash oats closed % to that can be -discovered. The old man- 
%c higher. Cash flax closed 2 to Sc up, or house will thus become the Mecca 
and “Prions 2% to 2%c higher There 0f a]| those Canadians who have other 
SjR toLrr2!o c£! Wednesday; In compulaions than those of the dollar.

Deliveries thru the clearing house were; 1 It will, at the same time, he a com- 
Wheat, 161.600 bushels, oats, 260,600 mon possession of the British people, 
bushels; flax, 150,000 bushels The house is situated close to the old
N^ N^heam. 92%c; No 8 Northern! mansion which housed the great Pitt. 

8914c; No. 4. 83%c; No. 6, 74%c; No. 8. Sir Charles Tupper is living, or is 
70c; feed, 60c; No. 1 rejected seeds. ahout to live, near the famous man- 
89%c; No. 2 do- 86%c; No. 8 do., 81 %c; >gjon whjch will contain all of Wolfe's 
84c; 1N^UK4h’do 7714cf No fred winter! portraits, letters, commissions, and so 

,96%c; No. 2 do.. 92%c; No. 1 do., 87%c; forth.
No. 4 da. 82a _ i The house has been occupied for
32%o?Trtra No^eed^MlîcriNo 1 feed! some time past by : Mr Beetles WÜ- 
32%c; No 2 feed, 30a son, himself a Canadian, and who.

Barley—No. 8, 48c; No. 4, 47c; rejected, grieved to think that it was. to be 
ftc: feed, 48a „ .. , - removed from England to form a spe-
wFlati"l9^'- waTc W1'^l*07%1 2 culative. enterprise, made the an-

lD„rT nouncement of the intended sale and
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARIAT, found a purchaser in Mr. Learmont, 

'• MINNEAPOLIS, July 8.—Wheat — who indulged at once tile joy of the 
C'^No' l Shard 94?C’no Î antiquary and the:patriot. Mr. Lear- 

Nwthm^MVt to *93%c|m>. 2 do., 90% mont h^s been a collector all hia life, 

to »1%C1 "No* TardTTotitàas: 89% to ft mar te said. the same
9014c; No. 3 wheat, 88% to 89%c: No. 8 time a' most discrimihating amateui 
yellow com, - 68% to 68%c; ,No. 3 white 
oats, 39% to 40c; No. 3 rye, 66 to 68a

Flour—Unchanged.
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. July S.—Wheat — Close —

. .o. 1 hard, 9214c; No. 1 Northern. 92%c;
No. 8 do., 89% to 9014c; July, 9114c asked;
Sept, 93%c asked; Dea, 96%c nominal

CHEESE MARKETS.
KINGSTON. July 3.—Frontenac Cheese 

board today boarded 906 boxes, 796 color
ed selling at 13 6-16c, and 100 white at
1314c.

VANKLEEK HILL, July 3—There 
1324 boxes white and 210 boxes

22 Ladies’ Suits, ranging from $12.00, $15.00, $18X30 and $20.00. Otir 
REMOVAL SALE .............................................................................. "...................f

0 27 0 28
0 20 0 21

IS 0 15
$8.95Pb

0 2322 (Dresses0 13% ....
• ;f/ Ginghams, Voiles, Ratines, Serges, etc. Clearing at half-price./;

An Aid to 
Business-like 

Farming

Skirts
* Panamas, Surges and Whipcords, in all shades. Regular pÿce $3.50, $4.00 

and $5.00. To clear at........................................................................ i............ '. .$2.49
Carpets, Linoleums and Drapery

Our household goods must be cleared out at our big REMOVAL SALE.
4

JOSEPH BOLES LKARMOÏTT.
a sort of museum in which 

be stored every rélic of Wolfe
G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
Brantford Branch

Do not miss this great opportunity, because itx

means money to youThe Merchants Bank of Canada 4

Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864
President—Sir fA..M°ntegu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Dp Capital............. \\K. •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

HENKLEBROS..$6,747,680 
. .$6,659,478

1531 IOpen 48 MARKET STREET b.ii pho„.Evening» V i

Farmers Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

f- • . THE MOST POPULAR AND 
ONLY DIRECT LINE

Including Muskoka Lakes, Lake of 
Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
and French River, Georgian Bay, 
Timagami and Kawartha Lakes.E.x- 
cellent train service via Grand Trunk 
Railway to and from above resorts 
Tourist, tickets at reduced rates good 
to return until November 30th, are 
now on sale to above resorts. Write 
for illustrated folders and time tables 
telling you how to get there, and 
containing list of hotels, rates, etc., 
to' C. E. Horning, D.P.A., G.T. Ry.

Delaware .............. —Oet 15.
Delta ........... ;..............Sept. 22-24.
B’orehêsfer..............'....Oet 1.
Drayton.................. ............Sept/30 and Oct. 1.
Dresden...............................Oet. 9 and 10.
Drumbo......... .....................Sept. 23 and 24.
Dundalk.......................... ..Oct. 9 an’d 10-
Dnnnrille...................... ...Sept. 18 and 19.
Durham................. .Sept. 23 and 24.
Elmira...................................Sept. 16 and 17.
Elmvale................................Oct. 1-3.
Embro.........
Erin................

W. A. BURROWS, Manager ! Fall Fairs6-S

of the site. The chief compulsion in 
this case was the patriotic désire to 
save an historical mansion, so indel
ibly associated with the name of 
Wolfe, for the Canadian people.

One may see, in old cuts, the qui 
fire places, the room in which W 
slept, the dining room showing quaint 
carvings and weapons, the whole ex
pressing the calmnessr,of rural life; 
which, in spite of the constant wars 
of the period, remained unruffled.

=4
■Aberfoyle.............
Abingdon.......... ..
^Alexandria.........
Alfred........... ..:
jAMston..............
Aivinston...-----
Amellasburg-----
Amberstburg...
Ancaster........... ..
Amprior..... .<.
Arthur----- ......
Ashworth......*.
Aytpn.......
Bancroft-----
IBeamsville..
Beaverton....!,..
Btnbrook...............
Blenheim....................... ..Oct. 2 and A
HMPPfWVMHi I
Both well Corners___ .Sept. 25 and 26.

,.:.Oct. 21 and 22.
Brampton........... ;............ Sept. 16 and 17.
Brlgden..............Sept. 30.
Brighton. X.... i...........Sept. 11 and 12.
Brussels.;..
Burlington.
BURFORD.
Caledonia..
fcarp..............
Cayuga.....
Chatham...
Ghatsworth...
Ghesley....
Clarksburg 
Cobden..
Uolborne..
Coldwater.

___ Oct. 7
....Oct. 16 and 11.
___Sept. 10 and 'll.
... Sept. 16 and 17.
___Oct. 2 and 3.
___ Ott. 2 and 3.
... .Oct. 3 and 4.
___Sept. 25 and 24.
___ Sept. 23 and 24.
___Sept. 4 and 5.
___ Oct. 8 and 9.

. 1 >

5% Interest Guaranteed aint
olfe

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 

(ls deposited for 5 years we pay 5. per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

.Oct. 2.
.Oct. 16 and 17. 
.Sept. 24-20. 
..Oct. 2 and 3. 
..Sept. 24 and 25. 
.Sept. 24 and 25. 
. .Sept. 24 and 25. 
.Sept. 16-19.
.Oct. 1.
. .Oct. 2 end 3. 
.Sept. 23 and 24.

Goderich............................ Sept. 17-19.
Gorrie...........
Grand Valley 
Guelph.......
Hamilton.....
Hanover......... i

est as our
Essex........
Fenwick.........
IVi^Uo.............
Fort Erie___
Forest...............
Fort William
Freelton...........
Galt....................
Glencoe......

.....Sept. 26.
.........Sept. 23 and 24.
.........Oct. 2 and 3.
»... .Sept. 30 and Oct. l.~
........ Sept. 29-Oct. 1,
......OCt. 8.

And Burn* Won.
Whdn Robert Burns was little 

known beyond the circle of his vil
lage cronies, there came to the tavern 
which he patronized a man named 
Andrew Horner, who was on his way 
to Edinburgh to try to get a volume 
of verse' published of which he was 
very vain. Burns’ friends pitted the 
two poets against each other, heavily 
backing their comrade to win.

Out of respect for his age, Burnÿ 
gave Horner first innings, and tie 
started with the line:— ,.

In seventeen hunner thretty-nine, 
explaining that as that was the year 
of his birth, it made a good begitt- 
ning. But he hummed and hawed and 
scratched his pate, and not another 
line would follow.

Then Burns got impatient; and sent 
the jovial company into roars of de
lighted applause by declaiming the fol
lowing, taking his rival’s own first 
line out of his mouth:—

In . seventeen hunner thretty-nine r 
The DeiL got stufl to mak a swine. 

An’ set it in a corner.
But very soon he changed his 'pl,n 
Made it to something like a man» 

And ca’d it Andrew Horner !

were *■_. m . ,
colored cheese boarded and Bold on 
Vankleek Hill Cheese Board here today. 
The price offered was 13 6-16c, and both 
colored and white went at that figure. 
Seven buyers were present.

I The A Remedy for Earache— To have 
the earache is to endure torture. The 
ear is a delicate organ and few' care 
to deal with it, considering it work for 
a doctor. Dr. Thomas’ .Eclectric Oil 
offers a simple remedy. A few drops 
upon a piece of lint or medicated cot- 
ten and placed in the car will work 
wonders in relieving pain.

TAKE OFF THAT SHOE
It hurts, it squeaks, it destroys 

your peace of mind. The Foot-rite 
shoe is real comfort, no noise, e ) 
worry. Sold by Joseph Broadbent af * 
the Arcade store.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
CATTLE MARKETSCompany, Limited Sept 30 and Oct. 1. ...........Oet. 4.

......Oct. 21 and 22.
...........Sept. 16-18.
.........Sept. 15-18.
.. .. ..Sept. 18 and 19. 
......Oct. 8 and 9.
.........Sept. 11 and 12.

Hepworth......... i.. .Sept. 1? and 18.
Hlghgate...
Holstein...,
Ingersoll...
Jarvis......
Kemptrille.
Kincardine.
Klnmount..
Lambeth...

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, July 3.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
60 cars, comprising 409 cattle, 1485 
hogs, 518 sheep and lambs, and 179 
calves.

Good butchers* cattle sold at 16.60 to 
$6.85; medium, at 36 to 36.60; common, 
at 36.36 to 36; choice cows, 35 60 to 35.76; 
good cows. 36 to 36.60; medium cows, 
34 to 36; common cows. 33 to 3*: bulls, 
at 36 to 36.76. J

Stockers and Feeder*
Feeders. 750 to 900 lbs., sold at 36.60 

to 36; Stockers, 450 to 700 lbs., at 34 to

Milkers and Springers
There was no more life in the milker 

and springer trade than for some time 
past, and, prices were unchanged, rang
ing from 340 to 365. Occasionally a choice 
heavy cow win reach the 370 mark.

Veal Calves
» The calf trade was steady at Wednes

day’s decline. Choice veals. 87 to 38 j 
good. 36 to 86.6d; common. 34.60 to 36.60; 
Inferior, 33.50 to 34.

Sheep and Lambs
The sheep trade was steady, but lambs 

were firmer. Sheep, light ewes, sold at 
33.76 to 34,60; heavy ewes and rams sold 
at 33 to 83.60; lambs. *7.50 to *10 per 
ewte for good to choice, and *6.66 to 
36.50 for culls.

Bradford-.;
James J. Warren President

Harrow...........
Harrowsmith.Oet. 2 and 3.

..Oct. 2.
..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
.OCt. 9 and 10.
•Oct. 1 and 2.
..Sept. 25 and 26. 
.Sept. 33-25.
.Sept. 11 and 12. 
.Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Sept. 23 and 24. 
..Sept. 26.
.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
..Sept. 18-19.
.Oct. 7.
.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
.Oct. 2.

3S— ..Oct. 10 and 11. 
..Oct. 1.
..Sept. 16 and 17. 
..Oct. 7 and 8. 
.Sept. 25 and 26. 
..Sept. 18 and 19.
. .Sept. 15 and 16. 
.Oct. 7.
..Sept, island 19. 
.OtlL 1-3.

.-...Sept. 16 and 17.

.

The

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

PUCC I
■ W surgical open. 

. ation required. 
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 00a a box: all 
lealegs, or 1 dmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Torofro. Sample box free if yen mention this 
rmanr and eflolese 2a ttamr 11 pay postas».

*6.26.
Lansdowne
Leamington
Liatowel___
Loudon (Western Fair), Sept. 6-13.

.Oct. 14 and 15.
^Tomber.,. 
CQokstown•rCOR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. 1OWERS, Manager

Deposits $41.000,000
Every man earning ^ salary should open a Savings 
Account as ttife-best methods for saving small sums, and 
of developing,U}e habit of systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto thrives Deposits of $1.00 and upwards. In
terest’is addeSJ to Balances half yearly.

117 Branches in 0|tario, Quebec and the West

Markdale..
' C^urtland .. ................. Oct. 1-3.

............... Sept. 22 and 23.
.................Sept. 25 and 26.
.... ....Sept. 18 and 19.
............... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
............... Sept 25 aud 26.
................Sept, 29 and 30.
................Oct. 2 and 3.
........... .Oet* 7 and 8.
...___ Sept. 25 and 26.
............... Sept. 30.
............. Oct. 3.
............... Sept. 17 and 18.
............... Sept. 11 and 12.
........Oet. 7-9.

Markham....
Marmora...........
Marsh ville.........
Meriiekville...
Mes ford.............
Midland......... ..
Mlldmay.............
Millbrook......
Milton........... ..
Milverton......
Min den.........V..
Mt. Brydges... 
Mt Forest-.^.. 
New Hamburg 
Newiparket.... 
Neustadt......... ..

Assets, $58,000,000

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Men England Wearing Away.
The total area of England in 1867, 

excluding the foreshore and the area 
covered by the tides, according to in
formation issued by the Board of 
Agriculture, was 32,590,397 acres. In 
1900, or 83 yeass later, it had been 
diminished by the sea’s erosion to 
32,549,019 acres, a reduction of 41,379 
acres, and this after taking into con
sideration the land gained by accre
tion.

Salaryon
:

Select» fed and watered sold at *9.86, 
and 39 f.o.b, care.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAST BUFFALO, July 8.—Cattle—Re

ceipt» 309; dull.
Veals—Receipt» 100 ;activ$Rmd 60c high- 

er ; $6 to $11.
Hogs—Receipts 4600; active and 10c to 

16ç higher. Heavy, mixed, yorkers. and 
pigs, *9.25; roughs. *8 to *8.10:
36.60 to *7.50; dairies, *9 to *9,26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; active; 
lambs, 26c hlghèr. Lambs, 35 to 38.76; 
yearlings, *4 to *6,76; wethers, *6 to 86.35; 
ewes, $2.60 to *4.60; sheep, mixed. 34A0 to 
34.78. ■ <

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. July 3.—Cattle—Receipts

1000; market steady; beeves, 17.10 to 
38.86; Texas steers, $6.76 to 38.10; stock- 
edr and 
heifers,
19.60.

Hogs—Receipts 13.000; market active, S 
to 16c higher; light, 88.76 to 39.05; 
mixed, *8.70 to 39,06: heavy, *8.45 to *9; 
rough. *8.46 to 38.66; pigs, *7 to 38.78; 
bulk of sales, *9.80 to 39.

Sheep-^-Recelpts 18,000; market steady 
to strong; native, 34 to 36.86; yearlings, 
35.36 to 36.60; lambs, native, 36 to *7.76; 
western, *6.25 to *7.76.

lr= Genuine,
r Assuming the average value 

an acre of the lost land to have been 
$ 100, this means a loss of $4,137,800.

!: Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

.Sept. 16 and 17. 

.Sept. 16 and 17. 
.Sept. 16 and 17.

Niagara..
Norwich..
Norwood............................Oct. 14 and 15.

.........Sept. 25 and 26.
........ Kept. 22.and 23.
.........Oct. 3.

|stage.

k l
* Profitable Snake Farming.

A profit of *3,500 was realized last 
•■ear on the sale of snake venom by 
Fred. Fox, a professional snake farm
er of Sydney, Australia, whose col
lection comprises about 3,000 reptiles 
of all varieties. The venom evaporated 
and crystalized is used as a cure for 
certain forms of insanity and is 
worth *1,500 at) ounce. The by-pro
ducts are oils and skins, while the 
sale of live specimens to zoological 
gardens and museums gives a hand
some return.

Oakville.........
Chikwood.... 
Odessa......... ..

v rS THE'

/
Must Be*r Signature ef ;

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH.
Is one from suffocation and some- 

timesfollows a 'bad attack of Asthma. 
The old fashioned remedies may re
lieve, tiut never cure. Best results 

from Catarrhozone which cure 
asthma after hope is abandoned. It’s 
because Catarrhozone kills the Asth
ma germ that it cures, 
spells and labored breathing are re
lieved suffocating sensations and loss 
of death are cured. Every trace of 
asthma is driven from the system, 
and even old chronics experience im
mediate relief and lasting cure. 
Equally good for Bronchitis, Throat 
Trouble and Catarrh. Sold by all 
dealers in 25c. and $1.00 sizes. 1 Get 
Catarrhozone to-day—it does cure.

‘‘rhat should tie yÂ'^r ürit thought when invest

ing money, and the rate b! interest secondary. You 
can have both safety of your principal and a good 
rate of interest if you Jfllt inVfest your money in our 
5-year Debentures, which are secured by real estate 
to the value ôf $5,000J£$Çi00.

DM. W. CHASE’S OR A 
CATARRH POWDER «£DUafeeder», *6.60 to 37.90; cow» and 

*3.76 to 38.26; calves. $6.71 to

clears the airpaeMges, itope droj>- 
)) pings in the throat and permanent- 

[y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
I Fÿ 26c. a box : blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or IHRMIflOn, 
Bate* A Co., UmtoUe Toronto.

See PeoStortle Wrapper Below.
come

Terr eseeU •• «V
80 take

ChokingFOE HEADACHE.
Feathers Barred.

Australia has effectively closed its 
markets' to the plumage of the heron, 
bird of paradise and other birds.

*g Cotton Root Compound.

■’^^BEfflRegulator on which women can 

A 10 degree» strongorfeB

Manuel Weds In Ssptember.
8IGMARINGE, Germany, July 4- 

The marriage between former King 
Manuel .of Portugal and Princess Au
gustine Victoria, daughter of Prince 
Wilhelm of Hohenzollern, has been set 
for September, the civil ceremony be
ing performed on the 3rd and the 
religious service on the 4th.

FOR it *

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y FOR
1 -1 Mi ï; wo. at per box, 

l or moI
J

i allChildren Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR» A

-
Brantford, OnL of38-40 Market Street, Ai

I CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

r

FOR SALE !
136-acre farm, one of the best in. 
e County ; great grain and stock 
rm. good buildings, plenty of 
iter. Just what you are looking 
r. 5 miles from city. Price 
fht. Must be sold.
Cottages—S900. $1000. $1100, 
200. $1300. SHOO, $1500.
Very nice cottage on Queen, 
titrai, a bargain.
Modern Houses—$3000 to

00.

L. BRAUND
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
tones: Office 1533, Residence 1309
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

e McNaught Homestead
137 ACRES

Situated >rt liurford Road, 
les from Brantford. Land in go>>d 
tie of cultivation. Large red brick 
Use. wiih all conveniences, 
nk barn, also straw shed oil 
andation Spring creek runs through 
t farm. Splendid orchard. School 
farm. This is an

two

Good
stone

extra good farm. 
Id will he sold at a bargain.
For particulars apply to—•'

. ALMAS & SON
>al Estate, Auctioneer*

*7 GEORGE ST.

For Sale !
Two storey red brick on 

I» *■. Bra"t Ave> containing 
111, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
pthes closets, three bedrooms, hath 
fuace, gas and electric light, 
luah. ver-

SnO-Two storey red brick, 
n-rv/y within seven blocks of 

: market, containing hall, parlor, 
ung room kitchen, three bedrooms, 
th room furnace, wash room and 
ik in cellar, gas and electric light. i

BOWSE & WOOD,
D Market St. (Up stairs)

i Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan
ell Phones ”7. 164.it

1/66

TENDERS WANTED !
lTI-.Xnj..Rs will be yeteived 
Idersigned by the 

including 
tlie Morrell

as, <•< ndVCtiCa|l,y new “"d'Tnlfru 

condition throughout Same

is zii - ^
The highest or any tender not rte- 

'",,r fur,her par-

tip to L 
“"day, July yth, for 
rcet ScIkx.1 house in 
Inch is

and I

S. P. Pitcher ft Son. ^

<*F-

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1913

sements

LOOK ! 
LOOK !

?

■Ncav full 2 storey- 
red brick house. 7 

minutes* walk from market; coh- 
tains hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, washroom with 
hard and soft water, 3 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, 
instantaneous heater.

$3200

■>

3-corn
floor.partment cellar, cement 

hard and soft water in sink in 
•cellar, first-class electric fix
tures. also piped for gas: veran
dah and balcony. Possession at

A snap.once.

blocks from market, corner lot, 
10 rooms and hall, complete 

Ibath, cellar, gas. furnace, elec- 
Itrie fights, large verandah.

S P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

I;
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CROWDS OF PUR

and we feel justified ta 
her purchase.

Although we sold 
SHOES on that day, w 
CHOOSE FROM, and 
things that are going, 
pretty well picked ovei 

We have cool Sura 
Poplin, Velvet and Sul 
selection of high-grad 
DUCED PRICES. R 
Windows :
I,a (ties’ White Canvas Be
gcxxls. Sale price.................. j
Ladies’ Canvas and Poplbi
heels.- Sale price.............
Ladies* Canvas 2-strap Puj

Child’s, Girls" and Misses’!

Child's. Girls' and Misai

Ladies’ Tan Gtolf Blm-lien
toe. Sale price..................3
Ladies" Pumps in velvet.!
tan calf. Sale pric e..........1
Ladies’ Street Shoes with

Men’s Oxfords, in all lent
$o.00. Sale price.................
Men’s Oxfords, in odd <lj 
black. Sale pri««*. . -j
Grey Canvas Bals, at t111

Boys’ Shoes, any size. FI
Sale price............................... 1
EXTRA SPECIAL—All 1

1*

Read large hand 
not let this opportunit 
and get your share of
GOODS EXCHANd 

CHAS

The Te
Auto. Phone 591 -

FRIDAY, JULY 4, V

ÈÈ

Bl

FOB TH
Many Other Lini

Child’s Dongola 
Reg. 85c. Saturday;

Boys’ Dongola \ 
Reg. $1.50. Satùrda]

Small boys’* Dot
13. Reg- $135. Sail

Women’s Patent 
in sizes). Reg. S3.0C

THE N
Automatic Thon*

P

A

.fe/B

v-tï :
-1*. ■

*

The
Would at 
Mantel eld 
two yeai'd 
the constn

.

B
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WILLE RITCHI 
’ B ffi F,‘L .

X

Battle is on in < 
This Afternoon—] 

. Fine Shape,

, SAN FRANCISCO. Ci 
Willie Ritchie of San Fr 
first California fighter 
lightweight championship 
into the ring this afterii 
fend his title against J.» 
Los Angeles, also a natu 
the odds 10 to 7 in favor c 
pion.

Both fighters declare th 
be in the pink of conditio 

’out was generally predict!

à •ii.ikc.v

t
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Tfto DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1913 1

THE COURIER blunders, such as his disastrous de voir is being actually drained. The 
scent (ipon Muscow, ^rid marrying of dtfllness of the coohtry-side has been 

Published by the Brantford Courier, Ltnl- lnK of Josephine, artd marrying of b,amed. But the most significant fear 
Ite^, every afternoon, at Dslbousle Street, Marie Louise daughter nf , tore of th,s Scottish exffdus is thatKrted; sàTeSir-by^ f^nffi Fr,nri f A ,d,aUghtCr °f EmpUf,r it has affected the towns no less than 
rosl^^n’d^he’ÇranCls of Austr,a' . the holds and the glehs.”
per «nnom. One of his delights was to humble

Toronto outre: Suite 1» end 26, ‘Queen uCity Chambers, 82 Chnrch Street/ To- those Of high power. He demonstrat- 
ronto. H. B. Smallpelce. Representative. cd this fact in a great many instan 

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thura . „ , ■ y install
advance10™1”** at ** pet ,eat‘ Payable la ces> especially when he got the Pope

to cortie from Rome to crown him 
in 1804, and then just at the moment 
of that investure, he seized the

=HIRING a servant. 1
Stère Ckee» 1 o’Ciock Wednesday During Jiity and AugustK Was Different Four Centuries Age 

From Whet It I» New.
A contract entered Into In 1548 be

tween a Professor Eicbolz and a serv
ant Kid, Hllla von Hattingen, 1a re
corded tn a history of civilization by 
Herman Keussen. Eleholz, who was 
a wealthy man, expressly declares 

„ . that the engagement was entered Into
Bather uncanny It would be to walk ft, the presence of -a female witness, 

unsuspectingly along acme quiet val- 6he answered for it that Hllla Would 
ley path and suddenly hear, from some 
mountain or cliff overhead, 
strange sounds that resemble bo

>>' t

ïiai News* r* MIMICAL mountains. -"
Deep Qulllee That Enact the Rele ef 

Organ Pipe*.
ry 5Î4

Jfw

crown
and put it on his head, afterwards 
performing a like ceremony in 
nection with the new Empress.

On(e thing seems to be assured 
that in al! that he did, he thought „f 
nothing so much as Napoleon, ami 
that the wholesale sacrifice of human 
life, or anything else that he deemed 
to stand in his way, was done with 
a callousness and oftentimes brutal
ity, such as no otije man has ever 
perpetrated.

fprove to be an honorable and dutiful 
weird, I servant Hllla herself promised to be 
™ the a good and true servant to her future 

tone of k human voice and the note of lord and master 
a stringed Instrument Yet there are He demands first and foremost that

sss-4 "’Hi™ « st znst
make these queer noises. In tbe Pyre- after Ms interests, to see that they do 
nees, for instance, tbere are points not'sflffer and not allow herself to be 
which seem to throw out wild musical Qeeced by the shopkeepers and mar- 
notes when the wind Is blowing from ketwomen. He cannot permit of her 
certain directions The natives, of wearing silks and satins. She must 

”e’ ?»!? suPerstitious j take great care ef bis bouse in his ab-
garding them. They Imagine they pos- : eence and not permit her gossips and 
sess superhuman powers and that they other good friends to run in an out, 
are listening to the voices of the gods nor must she herself run off to other 
w5,®n th?r tS*1 tile1m- houses to feosslp. If she is visited by
nom n 1° “planalloi“ of,„th.e Ph«- a serious illness, "which may God In
ëlTZm «ma e°,0Ugh" H U 18 8 b,a ™ercy prevent,- she must
cliff from which noises emerge the leave tbe house and stay with friends.
Il6 8eZ to **. c;ossed wlth h that case she is not to receive a

p, Ttiese m'jht be com- penny more wages than she has been
pared, in the purpose they serve, to getting 
the pipes of an organ. On certain oc
casions a layer of air seems to get 
caught between the cliff and the trees 
which border It, closing up the opening 
so that when the wind blows into the 
gullies music comes forth.

y8 riàkt our final clean-up on all summer goods. NoFriday, July 4, 1913 coa-

carrying over large stocks here. Regardless of cost they must be cleared.BRANTFOPD BANKS.
As will be noticed in this issue, 

Brantford is to have another new 
bank building.

It is not so many years ago that 
there were only three such institu
tions in this city, as compared with 
the twelve now existing.

And the managers of the three in 
those old days used to meet daily and 
compare notes so that if an applicant 
got turned down by one of them it 
was a sheer waste of time to go to the 
other two. Moreover there was no 
word "Welcome” on the door mat of 
the managerial offices, and to keep 
open on Saturday nights would have 
knocked all the best traditions into 
smithereens.

The Standard was the first to add 
to the triumvirate, and the others fol
lowed at more or less frequent inter
vals since.

In the matter of up-to-date quar
ters the Bank of Hamilton wys the 
first to make a move, and likewise to 
put up a sign outside the first braid
ing occupied by them, which showed 
the nature of the business carried on 
inside. That incident put some ex
cellent old time bank men into such 
foment that cold compresses had to 
be phoned for.

However this is a period of pro
gressiveness and Brantford now pos
sesses as up-to-date and obliging a 
set of bank managers and staffs as 
can he found anywhere in Ontario.

TTT?■

:

Another Bargain Day for Prints
1000 Yards 32 inch Printset with it all, he had the touch 

of a wizard over his compatriots, and
a genius he -.takes proper rank 

among the great figures of history.

THE HOT WEATHER.
The continued heat is certainly hard 

upon everybody, and everything,, and 
the death roll and prostrations, have 
ocen large, especially across the bor

as
Again we give you another opportunity to buy fine quality Prints at less 

than cost price. We have"added to what we had left. The lot includes 
SPOTS, STRIPES AND FANCY DESIGNS in a large range of colors, 32 
inches wide and will wash beautify, not that hard finish, but nice and soft 
—the regular pribe of these "prints is 15c a yard.

The professor allows her so manÿ 
kitchen aprons, bat they remain bis 
property. She must pay for her break
ages when they are at all serions. If 
she refuses to agree to any of these 

M . bo pr®" conditions her master has a right to
In ^ Jr thTn discharge her on a fortnight's notice.cllffZLfh P Ji " tW° °f. the She'hires herself ont for a year from 
cliffs have been named “snorers." It March 1 to March L Her wages are to 
Is interesting to note from this how be 82 a year, but In addition to this

throng the hP CiPle8.ad°Pt' ^ I® to receive a Christmas present 
ed through the age^ by nature In the
creating of his musical instruments.—
San Francisco Chronicle.

I Îder.
S’"*This was the record up to June 30th 

in one section of the States:
Dead Pros

trated.

t
a s

1TO A
tKw cents

9 ,Z a yard
> -4A ■ iChicago ...........................

Peoria, 111 ....................
Grand Rapids, Mich. .
Lacrosse, Wis.................
Milwaukee ....................
Racine, Wis_................
Rockford, III...................
Cleveland, Ohio ..
St. Louis........................
Sterling, III....................
Belvidere, 111...............
Gafy, Ind.......................... 5
East Chicago, Ind. . 2
Joliet, 111..............
Janesville, Wis.
Beloit, Wis. ..

Since then these figures have 
greatly increased and in Toronto and 
Montreal there has also been a sad 
record.

160

Clear
11

of 60 cents, a dregs as an Inducement 
to ply her spinning wheel diligently, 
end a pair of shoes.

12
mm.,.11

15 « •'

CHARMS AS CURES. OUR TOUGflÈSt WdOD.*
I

euriou. Rem.die. That War. One., 0sa8. Orange Strong,, Than Hiok- 
„„ Popular In England. cry or Honey Locust. ™

hL îîlT? *£re ,6^8 th8t The toughest American wood Is that
™aa hasuused for,the cure of diseases, of the Osage orange, which la not an
halra0frommflPirkhlhi;fl®Dhla^d’ a feW orange at all, but belongs to the nettle 
hairs from a sick child s head are roll- family. This has been proved by

tfoThouff lnd j?ven t0 a a series of tests made by tbe United 
g*n that disease be- states forest service, but the Indians

m.i tTa°fferf®d. to the anl- knew It before the coming of the white
th» hrI„r|COr^al*the ,cMLd ls,fed wi* maib and It was known to them as the 
i?16 an<* butter of 8 family whose bow tree, because they used B for 
heads bear the names of John and making their finest bows.
Joan. Gypsies swear by roast dor-

1
* 1

1 $ i:
12

10 Only Embroid
ered Voile Robes

$3.50 and $4.00 Gingham, Cham- 
bray and Linen Dresses d*9 QQ 
to dear.. .......................... àp^.î/O

• 3
2
i

been
Large stock" of Children’s, Misses’ and 

Ladies’ Bathing Suits at special prices.
Ladies’ Serpentine Crepe 

Dressing Sacques. To clear
All Voile, Marquisette and Embroidery 

Dresses at special prices.
Ladies’ Straw Sailors. Reg.

$1.75. To clear...........................
AU Trimmed Millinery at half-price.

Beautiful Embroidered Voile, robe 
lengths, Bulgarian designs, all white 
ground with colored designs, Complete 
robe (length, including trim
mings. Reg. $15. To clear .;.

7 pieces only Twill Siik Foulards, sprits 
and small designs. Reg. .75c.
To clear ,. »..........................

300 yards of beautiful fine Swiss Em-

$1.00AN OLD TIME COMPANY
The Hudsons Bay Company has 

just had a record good year with a 
$2,500,000 bonus and dividend, or ai 
the rate of fifty p^r cent.

This is the oldest company in ex
istence, and had its inception in 1670 
when Charles II. granted a charter 
to Prince Rupert and seventeen other 
“noblemen and gentlemen,” incor-

g. arsytfga I Æraaacgggiaa
J” ,nCas hAre lt 18 bellived 11161 no lce- which ehowa that a block 30 

contract that disease who inches long and 2 by 2 Inches In cfoss 
1 section when bent breaks under a

Of course in the larger centres; with 
High buildings and crowded 
meats matters are very much more 
oppressive than in the smaller places, 
but these also will be heartily glad 
when relief comes. *

The only way to meet the situa
tion is to be as_ little energetic as 
possible, to drink plenty of water and 
to eat sparingly of solid foods for the 
reason" that tRe body tinder existing 

atmospheric conditions is not in need 
of so much fuel to keep up the ne
cessary heat.

♦ ♦ nmmi 
What the Other | 

Fellow Thinks. Î

More Deadly Than the Male.
Cobalt Nugget : The humiliating fea

ture of being bitten by a mosquito is 
that it is the she which does the biting.

She pives Proof.
Hamilton Herald: Our Lady o-f the 

Shows appears to make a point, on the 
day devoted to her honor, of proving 
that she’s not a lady of that

$9.75tene-

tlissis
tin old Sussex charm. The Rev. Coker called mockernut When bent by the“ex88®? F°Lk ®nd SussexI Pact of a hundred pound hammer lt 
Weys, tells the story from personal stands a stress of 15,520 pounds, cer- 
observatlon. “I have known a person." tain sugar maples and the hon^y lo
be wrote, who went a long distance cast being Its nearest rivals. It ex-
throatVfnV^^^"hBpIi^ ** c0eda ^ hickories, an» its only rfval 
throat for goiter, and I have known of In hardness, tested by tbe force ra»! 
a servant girl who tried the virtue of qnlred to Imbed à .444 Inch ball to one- 
a dead one for the same ailment It half Its diameter, Is the honey locast- 
was discovered, and, being obliged to | New York World, 
throw It away, she said she would go
somewhere to get a -dead man's hand* I Good Mip Engraver, Scarce, 

t® hermeek. _ No finer maps are made than the en-
Earthworms have been used by Not- graved topographic atlas sheets of the 

tingham people for rheumatism. It wa« United States getogieal survey. In ac- 
necessary to’pub the worms Into a hot* curacy of detail as well as In quality 
tie and upon them pour a quantity of of printing the survey asserts, with llt- 
powdered quicklime. The resultant tie fear of contradiction, that its mape 
compound well nibbed Into tbe affected lead all others, wherever printed, 
parts was guaranteed by the prescribes Great advances have been made In re- 
to be a certain cure for rheumatism. | cent years in various phases M the

I printing art, but for fine map workj 
,, The Llon'*,®tory- „ strange as It may seem, no process ha*

When Hons were still numerous and yet been found equal to the original 
easily observed In southern Africa! hand engraving, which b still essen- 
they were sometimes seen instructing tifally the same process that it was 
one another In voluntary gymnastic* generations ago. The stilled copper 
and practicing their leaps, making 4 pjate engraver who cuts on Ms metal 
bush play the part of the absent gameu base the thin lines which reproduce 

A hunter tells the story of a lion the map b as necessary now as he 
which had mbsed a zebra by mbealeu- was during the middle of the last cea- 
iatlng the distance repeating tbe jam# tary. Not every one can be a success- 
several times for his own instruction. ful engraver. It requires a fine touch 
Two of hb comrades appearing whild and a good eye. 
he was engaged in ’this exercise, he!
led them around a rock-to show thend Time 8ometimee Kind-
bow matters stood and then, return Tather Time „ not a, ■ a hards ra smussn •&&$£&££s

-y.
w,. L,| ‘ï.i;

their hearts dad 'spirits young and in

gram when the French teminatiod l k d„ 0 a w®" spent &
"me” b left off. These careful folk 1*y ■ ^ -
to shorten the sound of the “a'' with ————
the shortening of tbe word. Bnl ! r *
“gram” spells “gram" in English and 
may aafely be so piouonneed wherevef 
It b found. Niiuody says telegram.

98c49c
broidery, ranging in price, from f A 
75c t| -$4.S0f ^iïtoï-efcÿ-.. .j..^.. 4tï/C

Tapestry Tatife 
Covërsi

75 Only Summer - 
Parasols

tier anti* tl
Company of Adventurers of England, 
trading into "Hudsons Bay,” and se
curing to them “the sole trade of and 
commerce of all those seas, straits 
bays,, rivers, lakes, creeks and sands 
in whatever latitude they shall be. 
that lie within the entrance of the 
straits commonly 
Bay straits, together with all th( 
lands and territories, upon the coasts, 
bays,” etc.

Our entire stock of Fancy Parasols, 
that sell all the way ro $1.50.'
TO
CLEAR .....................

Children’s Parasols.
To clear.......................

44-in. Navy and Black Lustre.
Reg. 60c. To clear...................

49c24 only, 8/4, imported Tapestry Table 
Covers, green and red. ground, knotted 
fringe on all sides. xA VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAIN. 19 and 29Ccalled Hudson

$169 32cEACH
For countless years the sola busi 

ness of the concern was to barter 
with the Indians for furs and skins, 
and from the commencement huge 
profits were made. Now the main re 
ceipts are derived from stores an.l 
land sales. Ogilvie, Lochead & Cosort at

all.
It was in 1869 that the Dominion* 

Government practically forced the 
Company to let go its territorial 
monopoly on payment of one and ., 
half million dollars.

Laurier Out of It.
Toronto Telegram: Liberals after 

1911 talk about wha)t they are going to 
do in Ontario at the next election., 
just as the Conservatives talked about 
what they were going to do in Que
bec after 1896..

About ten seats was the limit of 
Conservative doings in Quebec 
for three general elections, and 
fifteen seats will be the limit of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s doings in Ontario 
for the remainder of his days.

Bourassa.

" " McCatTs Patterns Both Phones 190

Want Music.
Mayor Hartman's, ears were kept 9

Dtrect Shipment
East Ward residents, wanting to E_____*____- J
know why there was no band coriceft 4 ■ VZs* M M iffKdJTEtl
being held in Alexandra park this '
week. —vr —

Jacob's Fancy Biscuits.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE

: With theA writer in. the Forum rajses the 
question

;
asr to .whether Napolcryi 

was a friend or an enemy to prog vs-, 
There is no man about whoim so 

much has been written, 
probably is less understood.

1.

City Police
There was very little doing around 

police circles this morning.
Two drunks were hastily disposed^ 

of, one of them being a first offend
er was let go, while the other an old 
offender, was given ten days in jail.

A theft of cattle on the reserve was 
reported to High Constable Kerr, 
lew days ago. He investigated, and 
the cattle were recovered yesterday. 
The affair is a very mixed one, the 
people Who appropriated the animals 
èlaiming; them as their own. A search" 
warrant was issued, however, and they 
were fotmd to have more -cattle than 
they shoald. Police court proceedings 
will likely ensue,

.....................

: Military Notes -
♦ mUMiiwimiimtiK

The regular monthly meeting of the 
38th Regimental Rifle committee

and who said.

Belleville Intelligencer: This fire
brand is still at his unholy work of 
fomenting race, creed and anti-Eng- 
ish strife in Canada.

His complex nature greets and 
baffles the student at almost 
turn.

ARE YOUR JOINTS LAME
Forty Kinds to Choose From.every

For instance^ in the memoirs Haven’t you a weak spot, a place 
where cold and inflammation always 
-settles? Whether it is in the neck, 
side, joints or limbs—the cure is sim
ple—a good rub with Nerviline and 
then apply Nerviline Porous Plaster. 
These

He seems to 
revel in his war of condemnation of 
every public man in Canada who re
fuses to fail down and worship at his 
foot stool and creed agitation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier comes in for his 
are of abuse, buyhas no just reason 

to complain of the conduct of his erst
while pupil, for it was in his school of 
race prejudices that Bourassa first 
learned his political creed, and though 
Sir Wilfrid may not relish the castiga- 
tjons he is receiving from his aid 
bosom companion, he is realizing the 
truth of the old Spanish proverb 
that ‘curses are like young chickens— 
sure to come home to roost.” So Sir 
Wilfrid is now reap' g the results of 
his early teachings — a lesson that 
many of his polilical creed should 
take to heart and prçfit thereby.

of his Secretary—the most complete 
ly intimate record of his life—he ;s 
shown at times as the great fhan he 
undoubtedly was, and at others 
peevishly, petulant child. Here is 
contradiction. His enormous 
even under the great stress 
which he lived, was always seeking 
some new outlet, and one of his de
cisions was to study anatomy. To 
this end the Secretary relates, hehad 
wax models prepared of the inner or
gans, but the mere contemplation of 
them brought on such fits of nausea 
that after a determined effort, he had 
to give up the pursuit. Yet this 
the world-famous general, -who, on 
countless battlefields was absolutely 
unmoved amid disembowelled 
and horses, in connection v/ith the 
greatest scenes of carnage the iln-- 
verse has ever seen.

VANSTONE’SA A Roland For ar a.,«■» ogJI -g—-T^Wmore com
mon use than "Roland for an Oliver," 
yet few are acquainted with its origin.1 tesssss

-... u, , . 1 ,n romance known in early French bis-
.. " "orr'ed- „ ... J t(,ry for their valor. The wonderful

.. m^’^earrLa*tI * achievements of the one can only be
roman of her troubled looking M» equaled by those of the other, and so

„„ , , . ... J _ we hare the phrase, "Roland for an Oh. I m worried about the money | Ohker." 
market,” he testily responded.

“And I'm bothered about the market] Making it Hard te Be Happy, 
money,’ quietly remarked the Worn- “Why should vou be complaining? 
nn aa «he connted the contents of her Think of all the blessings you’re got" 
purse. London Tit-Bits. ..0h it.g ntl ripbt to toy y,at bllt

how can l think of my blessings when 
D „ , . , , tbe neighbors are always taking the

Has Polly got her music Iessonl trouble to fiiimit theirs before me?"— 
mix*d up with her gymnasium hour?" Cincinnati Enauirer

"Of course net Why do you ask?"
“I thought from the way she wt# 

playing she might have thoughtlessly 
taken tbe piano for a punching ‘bag."—I 
London Stray Stories.

as a 
one 

energy 
under

great ru'befaciants invariably! 1 
cure strain, swelling, weakness and 
muscular pain. There is no mystery. 
about this. Nerviline is the most 
etrating liniment known— conse
quently It gets where the trouble 
really is. Nerviline Porous Plasters 
are great healers and draw out con

sh GROCERY,
/ 15 George Street.pen-

Gentleman

nine
'

coteüùrïi-
About your PICTURES FRAMING. We 

* very large and varTed assortment 
of Mouldings for you to choose from, and 
expert advice is at your servieè to ensure 
the most artistic results possible.

1buys a Diamond ting fro

62% eg
was m our

can he assured that the 
gem will b4 worth more and more 
as tipie goes by.

held at the Armories last evening 
when several matters of interest to 
the riflemen were . discussed. It was 
Unanimously' decided to send a five 
man team to compete in the Domin
ion matches at Ottawa in August, 
and fn order to determine who shall 
comprise the team, four shoots will 
be held on July 5th, 12th, 19th aad 
aôtii, respectively, the three highest 
of fpur scores to count.

Scottish Settlers.
Ottawa Jourhal: During the first 

few months of the présent year there 
was an increase of 10,000 in the num
ber of immigrants coming to Canada 
from Scotlapd, 'Commenting on the 
situation, The London Da'ly Mill

1
Judging From Results.

men
Open Every Evening.

We buy our Diamonds direct 
foiwb tbe cutters, set them in our 
own workshop, and can therefore 
save you the middleman’s profit

1 1
A Picture of Life.

A colored philosopher is reported to 
have said, “Life, my brethren, am 
moe’ly made up ot prayin’ for rain and 

„ them wtsbin' ft Would War 6tt."-Pree- 
Financial. byterian.

jA woman carries a purse In her ^ ....
hand so that other women will see . 
it* A man carries his in 
pocket so that hts wife wlU 1 
1L—New Orleans Picayune.

Oct the Whole LleL 
,"I know ah his wife’s faults." 
i “Acquainted with her?"
"No; Just been Introduced to Mi 

mother. "-Detroit Free Pregfc

Pickets’ Book StoreStill another marked contradiction 
is that, with all his war lust, he was 
also a great admirer and cultivator of 
the arts of peace, and that although 
he-was absolutely deficient in

says :
“The gravity of the situa'ion lies 

in this: Thgt it is thé alert, able-bod
ied, vigorous and enterprising who 
•8°. The weak, the old, the women and 
children are largely left behind. Can
ada and the dominions may .gain, but 
Scotland loses. Her population is now 
known to be failing. :.nd the chances 
for the Jielpless and the unfit are an 
ever-increasing handicap on those 
wTto refnam. It is not the overspill of 
some inexhaustible reservoir that is 
flowing to Great Britain; the

Every stone chosen for its flaw 
less beauty.h 72 Colborne St. 

hone'1878
72 Market St. 

Phone ÜÔ9PHP Thé" first
two will -be fired ip conjunction with 
the Canadian Military Rifle League 
and will, .no doubt, bring, out keen 
competition among the members of 
the association.

$■
many 

was a great 
administrator and his Napoleonic 
code is practically to-day the law of 
France. :

Prices from $6 up to $300

.
, .educational respects, he

inside 
Hot see

i! J Beet
Çadèt Note. V

The IT.'?.I. cadets witiile at camp fflj 
will he supplied with summer jerseys 
to be worn while drilling instead of 
the uniforms. 1 U’w 8

In many respects he -was a marvel 
of intuitiveness aniT"discernment, an-1 
at other times lie made

boat
1pain. Purely vegeta-

-hàasiwiisen stiles s 1 ft
reser- )•

ro,curn
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Phone
1357
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! Local News |£ British News |
M * |i V gamblihü among the English' people

THE PROB5 t both men and women, is causing sen- 
; m 4.Hr4 t ous and growing- cortcern. No mea»-
___ , , * _ _ ures have been devised to stop the
TORONTO, July 4.—The weather ^ahit, which rapidly is becoming 

contfttife cool irt the WeeWrn^ Pro- morp and more 0f a menace. On all
S o^ed big races practically everybody,from

during the night in Southern Sis- the newsboy on ^h-.^somethimr ^n 
katchewan and Alberta, and there Peer m his motor, has something on 
are thunderstorm# in pah of On- h.s favorite horse, and even on the 
tari0_. - everyday race an immense amount

in the aggregate is wagered. Latter
ly it has been disclosed that women 
working in offices and restaurants in 
the city have become as inveterate 
gamblers as the men and boys. Now
adays both men and women during 
the afternoon hours, are distracted 
from their work by their -anxiety 

the result of the races, and em-

1FINE VALUES SATURDAY AT CRÛ
** " * fcfr «.»' I

BIG BARGAINS ■

FOR THIS SATURDAY
HIX .

H
I

»

s;

25c Wash Dress Mater
ials 12 l-2çH '

25c and 35c Jerseys For 
Boys and Girls

t Saturtiai f9è. f

Wr

Many Other Lines WiH Be Offered at Bargain Prices

Child’s Don goto Strap Slippers, sizes 5 to lÿ2.
Reg. 85c. Saturday........................................................................... UOV

Hoys' Dongola Lace fioo'ts, sizes 1 to 5. (PI "I Q 
Reg. $1.50. Saturday........... .. .............................................. tPi*XO

Small hoys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to QQf* 
1.1. Reg. $1.35. Saturday.....................   i/OV

Women’s Patent arid Kid Oxfords (broken d* "I A Q 
in sizes). Reg. $3.00. Saturday................................

A great table piled high with Voiles, 
Crepes. Ratines. Ginghams. Foulards, Mus
lins—a really beautiful lot—a splendid bar

gain.

Nearly 400 to be offered at this price, all 
sizes, several colors—all wash well.FORECASTS:

Lakes, Georgian Bay. Upper St. 
Lawttece and Ottawa—South and 
west Wind#, mostly fine and very 
warm to-day and Saturday, thunder
storms in a few localities.

IIWomen’s 8.00 and 10.00 
Wash Suits 2.95

25c and 35c best American Table Oil-
20c yard 
10c each

cloth..............................................
17 dozen good Bath Towels 
New white Mercerized Vestings... 15c yard 

• Ends'of White Table Linen, including 
many high-grade qualities, all One-third less 

- than regular.

Good stylish garments these in cut, fit and 
finish. Sortie of thes'e are of natural lirien 
crash, others of repps, drills, etc; All are 
astonishing in point of valué.

Women’s $1.75 white, navy, tan and black 
Wash Dress Skirts Saturday at.
All of extra good quality of material, all fine 
fit and finish. .

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: over 

Highest 9V, lowest 60. Same date last plovers complain in vain, 
year: Highest 89; lowest 66. The House of Commons, with a

— '-âe# of curbing this! increase in the
Finance Committee. betting habit, passed a law p'rohibit-

The members of the finance com- ing commission agents from accept-
mittee wilt méet to-night. ' ing- money on a bet, but this was eas-

— ily" evaded by the agents carrying
Monthly Meeting. wagers ori a credit system. ?iettlid.<rK

The regular monthly meeting of the Once a week. AS the .system works . 
Brant Mutual Fire Insurance Co board to-day any boy with a shilling to bet ,1 
was held yesterday in the company s on a horke can go to almost any 
office in the Court House. newspaper seller and get his money <

------- down. Another measure to overcome ,
Soft Ball this condition was met bv opposition !

The Dufferin Rifles beat the tea from the workingmen, who claimed | 
vers last night by 3 to it Batteries, for himself the samç privileges and 
DufTerins, Symons and Fears; Bea opportunities accorded his wealthv 1 
vers; Hetheiington and Stewart. neighbor, who can wager a-; freely1

------  as He likes bv either going to the
Beat Engine-Makers. track or telephoning his commission

John H. Hall and Sons, who boas! agent. * 1 ■
of a ball team walked off the field lasl The complaint is made also that 
night victors over the Waterous En rambling is spoiling golf. At most 
gine works office staff. The score was of the big clubs to-day members will 
10^8. not rlay unless assured of a good

■—— side bet on the result. It started with
Board of Audit.

The Board of Audit of the Criminal 
Justice accounts, expect to complete 
their work to-day. It usually re
quires three days to do the work, and 
if completed/to-day will be done in- 
the usual time.

SiI
1 Women's long Cream Serge Coats, were 
Ï $10.00. $13.50 and $15.00. Saturday.. .$5.00 
> All ar.e new and very stylish and a bargain 
; of the rarest sort.

98c

«1 Wometi’s Waists fdr 
Saturday

Little Girls’ Tritnmed 
Hats, Half Price11;

Nearly a hundred Hats are offered Satur
day at half-price, including all the choicest 
styles we have had this season. There’s a 

. fine collection altogether.
—Main Floor! East Aisle.

...75c$1.25 qualities, â fine ràngfe..............
There are many styles in this group, high 
and low rtefck. long and short sleeves, all 

sizes.
Children’s 12j4c Cotton Vests..............7*/2c

A fine quality, astoriishing value—lots of 

them.

T

K Women’s\25c KnittecLCotton Vests... 15c 
A splendid lot—a fine elastic rib—short and 
no sleeve styles, well finished.

27-inch Embroideries, fine quality, with
good work. Reg. 85c. Saturday............49c

White Muslin with corded stripes, 30 in. 
wide. Reg. 150. Saturday........................... ..10c

Beds and Bedding
Saturday we make a great display Of spe- - 

cial value Beds.
A regular $3.50 attractive White Enamel

led Iron Bed, single and double size, at $2.25 
A regular $16.50 heavy Brass Bed of strik

ing design and quality at------ ...... .*4^0.95 e,
Mattresses, Springs and Pillqws in good “ 

assortment.
SPECIAL-FEATHER PILLOWS

39 only, fancy ticking. Regular 85c. Sale
____. ,55 c each

u II
Embroidery Insertion and Edgings, differ

ent widths. Reg. 12j4c and 15c. Satur
ate

half a dollar a round, but at some 
clubs a game is seldom p1av<-d foi" 
’ess than $25, $50 or even $100 a' 
round) The profession?,j[, too, who 
gets his fee for taking a novice 
around, now wants a wager on tlie- 
result. Even if be gives the notice 
all he deserves, the professional gefi ; 
erally can win.

The proposal to drive a tunnel ufl-“ 
der the English Channel between 
England and France, which for years 
was opposed by military men on the' 
ground that it would destroy the, 
isolation of EngjAnd, 'is now being 
■taken up seriously with a bettër 
chance of going* through than ever 
before.

The advance, in flying made in re
cent years has already virtually taken 
away the advantage of isolation, but 
even more than this the good rela- 

xistirfg between England I 
have"; overcome the op- ; 

position to the scheme. .The govern-^,, 
WhfTs lieing'nrged "to take the mat, 
ter up seriously; people who cross 1 
the channel frequently favor the 
plan, and the railways who have to 
keep up costly slearners for the 
channel service, are not opposed to 
the tunnel idea, for they know thal 
with the abolition of the much dread
ed channel crossing by sea, passen
ger traffic would increase immensely.

The President6'' of the, Austrian 
Chamber of Deputies has decided to 
make a trial of an electric voting rrta- 
chine for use in the House.

Flâch member will havie two elec
tric buttons on His desk, one marked 
“Pro” and the other “Contra.” On 
the wall opposite the President’s 
chair an indicator is fixed, consisting 
of 516 glass tablets, numbered 1 to 
Si6. These tablets are normally dark 
but when a vote is taken each 
shows either a white light for “PrqV 
or a red light for “Contra.” Each 
member has a number corresponding 
to one on the board, and can there
fore personally check the accurac1

day ...I|HW_________________________ ______________ _
CROWDS OF PURCHASE^VISITED OUR STORE

feel justified that all went away well satisfied with his or

À Great Sale of Hosiery 
Saturday ' v

h :

and we 
her purchase.

white Hose, with silk boot, double heel
and toe, at.........................................................................50c

White Silk Lisle, Hose, with garter
.. 35c 
... 25c

vRadium Silk- Hose, double-heel and toe..50c 
18c and 20c Black Cotton Hose 
Children’s 18c Cotton Socks..... .9^c pair

Children’s Leather Sandals. Reg. $1.25.
. ,69c pair

• % Men’s ■ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.
Reg. 50c. Saturday . :................... ..
Men’s 75c Dress Shirts. Saturday

. 1 . ,iU

Although we sold MANY HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF 
SHOES on that day, we stiff have a LARGE ASSORTMENT TO 
CHOOSE FROM, and Saturday is the day to get in on the good 
things that are going, as after that date the good things will be 
pretty well picked over.

We have cool Summer Footwear in White Nu Buck, Canvas, 
Poplin, Velvet and Suede, in various colors, and also a beautiful 
selection of high-grade Leather Shoes, all at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES. Read over the following list. See our Sale 
Windows:

For the VerandahFire at Park
The fire department was called out 

shortly before three o’clock yester 
day afternoon to extinguish a blaze 
which had originated in a pile of mb 
bish at Agricultural Park. A stream 
was put on and, the blaze quickly ex
tinguished.

Boy Scout Notes
Nine members of Headquarters Pa

trol, together with Scout Commis
sioner MacFarlan, 
at St. Andrew’s College campus, To 
r.onto, from the nth to the 21st of 
this month. Scout Commissioners 
from all over Ontario will he in canru 
at tfie sime timff.and by special invi
tation extended to Headquarters Pa
trol, they will go as instructors, and 
will be the youngest patrol on the 
campus.

Ftir Better Roads.
On Saturday plans for 27 miles of 

"macadamized roads in the County of 
Haldimand will be submitted to the 
Provincial Highway Department at 
Toronto in-order to secure the sanc
tion of the government to do the work 
by contract. The warden, the chair- 

of the roads committee and Mr. 
Man Jackson of Jackson and Co., en
gineers of this city will be the depu- 
‘ation waiting upon the government.

Large size Japanese Mats^rÇvérsijMe. Reg.

60c. Scilc ........... .. 1 #. 1..... • •. 44c
Japanese Rugs, size 6x9 feçf. Sale: .$1.30 

Japanese Matting, 36 inch—
Regular 18c. Sale................ ..
Regular 35c. Sale...................

" - top ;..............
White Lace Hose, in fine lisle

• • ■••1 • • •

...1254c
f

Hammocksj,mites’ White Canvas Button Boots, high ami low heels, new fil fjjj
goods. Sale price.................................................................... ............................ . * ^
Ladies’ Canvas and Poplin Pumps, all colors, leather or covered ®

Ladies’ Canvas 2-strap Pumps, high and low heels. Worth $2.00.
Sale price .................................................................................................................. _
Child’s. Girls’ and Misses’ White Oauvas Button, at

...................................................................................-........... #1-0». $1-28 and
Child’s. Girls' and Misses’ White Canvas Button, 1 or 2 straps (1C

............................................................................«8c, 88c and
ïleiiës’’ Tati i»if Blnclier or Wilton Oxfords, short ïluaps, knob (30 74—
ICC. Sal,' price...'................................................................................................................................... .. îyi X
l.adi.-s’ rumps in velvet, white Nu Buck, dull kid, patent colt or finO 1 G
lan calf. Sale price.............................................................. ............;.........
1 allies’ Street Shoes with good soles, suitable for walking. Sale sgl
Men’s i ixlnrds. in ail leathers, any shape, button or iace. Worth 1ft
y.'i.iHF. Sale price.....................
Man’s i is fords, in odd sizes and various styles, some tan. some 661 UU
black. Sale price.........................................................................................
(Irev Canvas Hals, at the following prices (all sizes) : Utg

.......... 58c.’ fille. 73c and

Sale at
.$1.35
.$1.55
$1.85

$2.00 quality at. 
$2.50 quality at. 
$2.75 quality at

will go 'into camp
..35c 
. ,35ctions now e 

and France
4

si

Beds, Mat- 
tresse»,ILB-aWIiW-lHammocks, 

Matting and 
Verandah 
Furniture

Springs, i 
and

Pillows

iïiivs; Shops! any size. Form S. -W little gents to size 5 in boys. d£1 AO 
Sal.* prieo ............................. ....................................................................................
KXTRA SPECIAL—All sizes in Barefoot Sandals at

-i.i 'lit Ji53, of tils vote. An automatic apparatus runtiorfs' ! ; ‘ " " right to deliver to the House a
‘ Thé HW& oTComriTtfti#' cân sttttf- speech in defence. In the view of the 
mon to the Bar and examine and government, a defensive address thus 
cross-examine those who offend delivered would be too big an adyer- 
against its rules, but any prôceedings tisement for the Cause, so any action 
bf this kind must have the formali
ties of a trial and would involve the

counts the vote, and the totals are 
shown on another indicator- 
names are required, they gre shown 
on the glass tablets Nn either white 
br red letters.
vote, the glass tablet indicator is 
switched off. and only the counting 
apparatus remains active.

The recent attack on Prime Mini s- 
the House of Coin-

Read large hand bills for further quotation of prices, and do 
let this opportunity slip by, but be here early Saturday morning 

and get your share of the good things.
GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED IF PUR

CHASE IS UNSATISFACTORY

not

nan
In case of a secret

along this line has bden avoided. f)t

The Temple Shoe Store
"We’re Escaping.

Brantford seems to be escaping the 
attention of pickpockets to a much 
larger extent than other cities and 
towns on the line from Detroit to 
the Falls, which,the police of other 
■ities say is the beat of an organized 
gang of professional ' “dips.” Al-

^r?Laptiamts0nofa,1pickcndg ‘Sockets * WOMAN EXPLORER TO BRAVE ALASKAN WILDERNESS.
1 been fairly numerous lately, the 

station authorities here say that 
here has not been a recent case re

ported and that the losses reported 
to- Them for a considerable period 
have amounted to very little. This 
is a sharp contrast to Woodstock, 
where losses amounting to $500 Were 
reported in 24 hours, one man claim
ing that he had been relieved of $118 
between Woodstock and London.

-ter Asquith in 
mons, when â young man associated 
with the suffragettes threw a bag of 
flour at him, has again drawn atten
tion to the awkward situation of the 
House in dealing with sqch intcr-

Auto. Phone 591 - J. S. WEIR, Manager - Bell Phone 1342
<.

INDIVIDUAL STYLES - k
i:
i.

t: -Ai-BULLER BROS.
:

I BAMD-IMl-ORED SUITSThe June Bride
lave

♦&N

mmhffftt aritK*tivwlio waHt to stay| 

want clothes with S»)uP, Gin- r s^ipethinffLdfstin^iye, mmP- 
them. Fashion, Fit. Good Taijar-

w 5 vw’il

Would apprfeciate one ot our $5.00 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

1.
fc:/

Jtywng

Style ;u

t-
mi bCoes to Supreme Court

Regarding the appeal of the local 
Dominion Government officials 
against their income tax, no decision 
has been given by Judge Hardy, but 
the matter has been settled by the 
consent of counsel fpr thei city and 
the officials pending a decision of a 
Judgq of the Supreme Court, when 
the law which has been unsettled bv 
numerous conflicting decisions, will 
be finally declared.

In the consent which was filed, the 
officials do not continué to pay their 
income tax in the meantime, but 
should the Judge of. the Supreme 
Court decide against them, they will 
nay. up any arrears of taxes that maj 
have accumulated against them.

i..

i .
$

i fa.I Mach, 
l Phone

-- ti ùxûft WlÂ- '
ï:V u.535 J.J06B.Pi?

IQ9i T'j>L
a#.

Miss Mary L. Jobe, professor of his
tory in the Normal College of New York, 
will start soon, accompanied by only 
two Indian guides, Into practically un
explored regions of Northern British 
Columbia ted Southeastern Alaska, 
where, a# yet, uncivilized Indian tribes 

the face of a whltè

The length of the odds which op
ened at to to 8, was attributed to the 
enthusiastic backing of Ritchie by 
bettors of his home city and the fail- 

of the expected flood of Los An-

::WILLIE RITCHIE 
IS THE FAVORITE

l ►
Made especially fdr up-to-the-minute men 
and young mjçn. An army of Brantford’s 
best dr^ed.^en say theirs nothipfcj^e 
tH>m. Why .don’t you g»t a real sbit 
and knojy; how it feels, to be comfwtjPhkilMd

k,
t -

u re
gèles money on Rivers.

Eddie Graney, promoter of the 
fight, was chosen by ffie fighters as 
referee, said practically every seat in 
the big open air arena had been sold, 
pjjvv sAWfimadl YrJ—P omi-; .. .4

t”
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At Victoria 'FSrfe
By permission of L’t.-Col. F. A. 

Howard and officers the Dufferin 
Rifle's band, under - the direction of 

-Frank C. Johnson, Jr., will render the 
following program in Victoria Park 
to-night *
1. March—“St. Augustine".. .Hughes
2. Selection from “Mirtha".. Flotow 
3- Tone Poqm “Apple Blossotns”....

. Rober’s
Bits of Rennicks Hits........... Lamp

5. Coronation March from the
Prophet ............  Meyerbeer

6. Reihiniscences of Irelaml..Godfrey
7. Silver Threads Among the

Gold ...............................................Dank*
8. Overture, “William Tell”—Rossini 
). “Oh You Circus Day”.... Monaco

God Savo the Kittg.

i- -

have neveç seen 
wbinan. m 

Misa Jobe Is a veteran of several 
expeditions >to the Selkirk Mountains 
and Southern British Columbia. She 
will cover four hundred miles on foot 
and spend ten weeks, away from civili
zation.

well dressed

Built to Your Measure

Battle is on in California 
This Afternoon—Both in 

Fine Shape.

.ithlfi>.
►

è:Was Sunstruck.
A foreigner was found lying on the 

street near the T., H. & B. station yes
terday afternoon in 
condition. The ambulance was sum
moned, and ’the man was rushed to 
'the hospital, where it was found he 

suffering from the effects of ? 
sunstroke. He was unable to give his 

arid was attired in a pa'ir of

i-.
> ►

S'an unconsciousSAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 4— 
Willie Ritchie of San Francisco, the 
first California fighter to hold the 
lightweight championship, will step 
into the ring this afternoon to de
fend his title against Joe Rivers of 
I-os Angeles, also a native son. with 
the odds 10 to 7 in favor of kJie charfi- 
pion.

V
i®gsrta :i.

Misa Jobe is B ft 8 in. tall, and she 
looks well able to take care of herofclf, 
especially in her masculine attfre.

Miss Jobe Is a member of the Cana
dian Alpine Club and of the American 
Alptte Cltife aid « much Interete* * 
the Camp Fire Giris’ Organisation.

Gwas
tinname, , m

black overalls and a black and white 
striped working shirt. He is resting

be expected, but his identity is still a 
mystery. ‘ A

«jest.*r
Both fighters declare thqnlselvg^iti', 

be in the pink of condition. A knock- 
* out was generally predicted.
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THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colboree St.
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BULLER BROS.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Coiborne St.
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luly and August

ews
Ü summer goods. No

they must be cleared.

r for Prints
Prints

\ quality Prints at less 
bit. The lot includes 
trge range of colors, ‘.12 
inish, hut nice and soft

cents 
a yard

/$4.00 Gingham, Cham- 
ten Dresses /

$2.98
of Children's. Misses’ and 
g Suits at special prices.

pentine Crepe 
ues. To clear

arquisette and Embroidery 
cial prices.

w Sailors. Reg.

$1.00

98c
Millinery at half-price.

ily Summer 
arasols
stock 
e way to SI.50.

f Fancy Parasols.

49c
irasols. 19 ,»d 29c

Slid' Black Lustre, 
clear...................... 32c

&Co.
Both Phones 190

irect Shipment 
From Ireland

—OF—

acob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Kinds to Choose From.

ANSTONE’S
GROCERY,

15 George Street,

The Lady
or

Gentleman
Ho buys a Diamond ring from our^-\’ 

isplay can he assured that the 
-•ni will he worth more and more 
i time goes by.

We buy our Diamonds direct 
om the cutters, set them in 
vn workshop, and can therefore 
ive you the middleman’s profit.

Every stone chosen for its flaw 
ss beauty.

Vices from $6 up to $300
Winer of Marriage Licenses.

our
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Mr. E. Croft, of Guelph is the guest 
of Brantford friends.
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HELD UP UN

:PIANO RECITAL BY THE
PUPILS OF MR. WHITE X
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YOU SAVE 
MONEYbuy from

the MAKER.

éfâëhÇ}rffM3ï/Jytor:$> The pupils of Mr. G. C. White held tained, and yesterday’s recitals only 
their closing recitals yesterday after- go to show the careful training and 
noon and evening at H. Judson painstaking efforts on his part, 
c ... - - The programs were as follows:Smtth ana vos Music Hall. Despite .junior Recital Program.
rneH T6 Cat tfle h=?" WçU Piano solos, Marion Moyer, Living-
S V VCry f uTùVe a"d, aPPr,e" ston Chipman, Lillian Unger, Edna ÙtïZ Jr u 3V° rCC'jalS- Whn Jones, Essje Edwards; piano duett.WCl ch0Sen and vaned Miss Evelyn Symons and Ô C White , 
P Tn * , piano solos, Phyllis Moore, Jim Wed-

!" the Juniors show- \ Doris Small, Wilson Babcock; 
fI tL„PPr.eC,a ,0s-°f.^ compos.- Gracc Macintosh; Marjorie Johnson 
” „ ^ displaying a true Uoroth Brown, Harold Vansickle,

°f tOUch> and mU1SCal Gertrude Ingleby; Clarice Morris;
Ar VhA ■. , ..«e Ethel Pickett, Martha Ingleby, Kath-At the senior recital a more diffi- .

cult and classic program was given 
in which the pupils played with great 
assurance, and gave a masterly inter
pretation, and a thorough understand
ing of the different compositions per
formed. - A noteworthy fact was the
whichtesh2ed ^ th.C ,i«ht«r n“mbers Erma Coyne, Miss Melene Davidson; 
h i I ia 1° the Mrs. Martin; piano duo, Miss Erma
mlwc g in heavier iCoyne and G c White> vocal solo

A bright and interesting feature of MÎSS A«ne9 Butler; piano so,os' Miss 

the evening were two vocal numbers 
artistically given by Miss Butler.

It-was announced that the four 
pupils who recently tried their musi
cal examination of the Toronto Uni
versity were successful in passing 
high standing.

Great credit is due Mr. White for 
the high standing his pupils have at-

<2-
Mrs. Wm. Foulds of Toronto, is 

the guest of Mrs. T. Foster, Pearl St.

The usual fortnightly dartce will be 
held at the Golf cltib on Saturday ev- [ 
ening.

O
Mrs. T. W. Standing, 78 William 

street, and family, are holidaying at 
Grimsby Beach.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 4.— Four 
bandits held up southbound passen
ger train No. 1, on the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad, south of Batesville, 
Miss., early to-day, awed the train 

.and locomotive crews with weapons, 
blew open the safe in the express car 
and ransacked the mail packages, 
then escaped. None of the passen- 

of West Pjttsburg, pre- Jff" we'"e î‘?0'es|t.ed because the ban- 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Anson Girvin of lpAing for thelchool parade, part of ;tôto detach "the "and

fra!n^°°n’ ^sk-.,spent Thursday with I the day’s festivities, were scattered baggage cars and run them some dis- 
m ne eity, I by an uncdntrolled automobile that tance from the passenger coaches.

. . . -a . plunged through the crowd, hurling After they finished their work in theFireman Ostrander, of Prantford the little for.ms to either side, until mail car/the robbers ran the loco- 
pa.d a visit yesterday to the Guelph it ctoshed inst 
Mremen.—Guelph Herald.

A Case of Reckless Motor 
Car Driving in Pittsburg 

To-Day.Extraordinary Waist Sale !
PITTSBURG,, Pa., July 4—Several 

hundred school children assembling 
on the streetsoAll Newly Made Lingerie Waists 

at Less Than Maker’s Prices
Senior Recital Program.

Piano duet, Miss Irene Turnbull 
and G. C. White; piano solos, Miss
Violet Cox,Miss Evelyn Holling.Miss
Velma Burrill; Vocal solo,
Agnes Butler; piano solos, Miss

How would you like to go through a large waist factory 
and buy your Blouses at less than factory prices? The idea 
appeals to you. Here’s identically the same proposition, 
minus the factory. We had the opportunity of cleaning the 
surplus production from one of the largest Canadian waist 
manufacturers at much less than the cost of making, and 
we took the lot, which are completed and ready for your 
choosing, so on SATURDAY MORNING we inaugurate a 
Waist event that has no parallel. Only two prices, the 
greatest possible variety of style and unbeatable value—all 
these are in store for the woman who gets down to North- 
way’s on Saturday. It will be to your advantage to let home 
duties wait in order to reap the big savings. To avoid con
fusion we have arranged only two prices. These Waists are 
being made and will be ready for Saturday morning.

(SEE WINDOW SHOWING TO-NIGHT)

some stone steps motive to Enid, Miss., and fled to the 
open country.

Bloodhounds were placed on their 
was trail, and a few hours after the rob

bery a big posse was in pursuit. Ex
press officials here say the robbers did 
not secure over $5000. Four charges 
of dynamite were used, and the explo
sions blew out one side of the express 
car and completely demolished the 
safe.

ind was wrecked.
... ... n ., ... , , , When anything like order could be

Itobmson, Burlington Beach. I Greenawalt, aged four. Twelve
others ranging in age from 8 to 11
were thrown helpless in the street,
while frantic mothers were tearing
the clothes fro-m Abe Yuenling, aged 
25, the driver of the 

The home of a physician, almost 
directly at the scene of the tragedy 
was turned into a temporary hospital, 

c. , T , ,, where the children were taken and
Sir William and Lady Van Home their injuries dressed Yuengling

are entertaining a house part y M|was arrested 
‘heir summer home “Covenhovc.i”

Miss

o
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Duncan (Im- j 

perial Bank), are spending a couple 
of weeks with friends in Picton.

Irene Turnbull, Miss Evelyn Symons 
Mr. Mowat Barton.

Mr. E. P. Park has returned home 
from a trip to Europe. While away 
he visited England, Ireland, Scotland, 
France, Germany, and Belgium, 
reports a delightful trip. He visited 
the Derby and saw the suffragette 
jump at the King’s horse.

<2,
car.Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harrison, and 

daughter Eleanor of Buffalo, are vis
iting Sergt.-Major and Mrs. Oxtaby.

The bandits carried away fifty pieces 
of registered mail. Train No. 1 usual
ly carries a heavy mail from Chicago 
and St. Louis to New Orleans, but 
postoffice officials stated the mail was 

j light on this run.

He

>t. Andrews-by-the-Sea.
o

It may not be generally known, j B 
pit twenty-five miles before one 
caches Winnipeg, lies the splendid 
Itock Farm of Sir William Van 
lorne—the President of the Cana- 
lian Pacific Railway. Herds of beau-1 ■ 
iful cattle of finest breed—model I I 
dables—barns, etc; acres of splendid 
arm land—the ranch house itself a J 
■ommodious picturesque building, I S 
vliere the family of the magnate, of-I ^ 
en spend weeks and months at a I ■ 

rime at this home on the prairie, in 
•ompany with Sir William himself, 
who enjoys the relaxation after thç 
strenuous Montreal life, where he is 
such a busy and much sought after .B

Mr. Herman Smith and family,! g Mid-Summer Sale in Carpet Department

■ # ■

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale I J. M. YOUNG & CO. I Mid-Summer Clearance SaleDescribed as Follows : aAT 98c EACH—Ladies’ Fine Lingerie Waists, made 
of finest lawns, Swiss and voiles, sizes run from 32 to 44 
inclusive, low and high necks, long and short sleeves, open 
fronts and hacks, all beautifully trimmed with insertions, 
medallions, Irish lace yokings and French embroidery, the 
best Waist value ever presented. Regular values 
run from $1.50 to $275. All grouped at one price 
Very special at.....................................................................

AT $2.19—Finest White Lingerie Waists, sizes up to 
44, high and low necks, long and short sleeves, made from 
finest French voiles and Persian lawns. Included in this 
lot are some very handsome Waists. Regular values run 
up to $4.50 and $5.00. All grouped for quick 
selling at this one price.
Only .....................................

r.*

98c : And Will Continue for the Balance of the Month

50c and 75c Border 
Muslins 25c

spent their holidays In Brantford. 
—Galt Reporter. 5 300 yards .Odd Borders, to be made into Runners, at less than cost price in 

Brussels, Velvet and Wilton. Call and see them.
. JAPANESE MATTING

Japanese Maying, by the yard, in good 
range of patterns, at lSc, 20c, 22c and 25c yd.
Japan Mats, large size.
Japan Mats, small size

$2.19
♦ ♦ + ♦♦♦+♦4 44444444444444444
t “LADIES’ DAY”
” AT THE GOLF CLUB |
>4444444444444444444’.4 4 4444 ”

A delightful afternoon was spent 
!>y the lady golfers at fhe Brantford 
Golf and Country Club on Thursday 
afternoon—“Tea” first being served 
with Mrs. Harry Hewitt and Miss 

Gqra Jones as hostesses—4hen the 
Maying off for the “ball” put up fur 
contest and ’èVenfûallÿ' w Sri by "MVi.
Dave Gibson at the conclusion of a 
-lose game with eight entries.

4 pieces Bordered Muslins, 45 in. wide, 
colors helio, sky, pink and. sky and black. 
Regular 50c and 75c. To clear

COCOA MATS .
Cocoa Mats in different sizes. Prices range 

from 50c up to $2.00.
59c Big clearance on all lines of Carpets, Linole- 
39c urns and Curtains.Till) Northway Co., Limited 25cE at

■ Mtd-Stimmer Sale in Ready-to-Wéar Dept.
124 - 126 Colbome Street Bordered Detains 

47c
FOULARD DRESSES $1.69

Ladies’ Cojton Foulard Dresses, full 
range of sizeSV good styles, trimmed with 
Paisley, etc/ ' Reg. $5.00.

Sale price «...
WASH

3 dozen Ladies’ White Wash Skirts, 
up-to-date styles, 
price........................

TAILOR-MADE SKIRTS $3.75
Ladies’ Skirts in navy, black, grey, also 

tweeds, all new styles. Reg. ETC?
$5.00. Sale price.................. t{IO i O$169looked upon him like a father. He 

was helping my father.
Asked when she had formed the 

idea that Scott had “dangled before 
our weary eyes for ten years” his 
fortune, a quotation from a leter read 
in court yesterday, witness ■ said: 

“About two years before Scott’s 
was a nice letter for a clergyman to ! death, when he always wanted to be 
write.

Lady Sackville denied that she had 
ever been called “the earthquake” by 
the servants. That name, she said, 
had been invented by the Scotts.

Attorney Smith then referred to a 
letter from Scott to Lady Sackville 
in which he said she should not be 
bard up with $125 a week for her 
household and $125 for her other ex
penses, and he asked whether she had 
written to Scott that she was hard

10 pieces Bordered Delaines, in light 
and dark colors. All were regu
lar 65c. On sale at.......................

Lawsuit Goes On >

47cMid-Summer Sale at 
Dress Goods and 

Silk Dept.
60c DRESS GOODS 29c

15 pieces All Wool Dress Goods and 
Tweeds, in full range of color- AA
ings. Reg. 60c. Sale price___ t*i*J C

85c SERGE, ALL WOOL, 59c 
All Wool Serge, 50 in. wide, in navy, 

tan, green, wine, alice, grey.
Reg. 85c. On sale at................

75c SILK TO CLEAR AT 39c 
1500 yards of choice Silks, in shots, 

stripes and checks, elegant assortment of 
colorings, all new goods.'Worth 
up to 75c. On sale at.................Oc/C

$1.00 and $1.25 Silks at 75c
1000 yards of Black and Colored Pail- 

ette Silks, 34 to 36 in. wide, all up-to-date 
shades, 5 yards makes a dress.

Reg. $1.00 and $1.25. On sale at

SKIRTS $1.1904444444444444444444444444

Laid at Rest |
444444444444444444444444♦

(Continued from Page 1) 
ness said she was rather amused 
than annoyed, but did not think n

Sale $119
WASH SUITS $1.49

35 only Ladies’ Linen and Repp Wash 
Suits, in white, tan, pink and mauve, 
Worth up to $7.00. 
price ...........................

$2.00 Flouncing Em
broidery 98c

The Late Mr. Tilley.
All that was mortal of the late 

roseph Tilley, one of the best known 
ind most highly respected residents 
>f Brantford; was laid peacefully to I 
est yesterday afternoon in Green

wood cemetery. At the residence many 
-friends gathered to pay their last re
spects to the deceased, and Rev. C. I 
VV. Rose conducted very impressive 
services. The Oddfellows attended in - 
i body and marched to the grave, I 
where the order took charge of the I 
service.

withus . I got so sick of it, you 
know. You do get sick of it when 
you are told every day that he is go
ing to change his will.” $1.49Sale

20 pieces Flouncing Embroidery, 45 in. 
wide, elegant range of patterns, sold regu
larly at $2.00 per yard. On sale

LINEN COATS $3.50
15 Ladies’ Linen and Repp Coats, full 

length, etc. Worth up to 
$7.00. Sale price»...............

TAILOR-MADE SUITS, WORTH 
$18.00, FOR $8.75

12 only Ladies’ Clqth and Serge Suits, 
in light médium and a few navys,‘ alVgood 
styles. Worth tip to $18.00.
Sale price ...............................

Canteen Makes Money.
The sergeants of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons met in the armories last 
night and wound up business in con
nection with the recent camp at Ni
agara. The dry canteen which the 
sergeants ran at camp netted them 
over $80, which amount will be placed

$3.50 59c 98cat

Or $4.50 for Dress Length

up.
The pallbearers were Messrs. R. T. I ■

Whitlock, W. Cochrane, W. Dawson, B 
A. Ball, A. Osborne, R. Brooks.

The following beautiful floral trib- B 
utes testified to the esteem in which B 
the late Mr. Tilley was held and to j 
the sympathy expressed for the be- ■ 
reaved family:

Family, pillow; Mr. and Mrs. I B 
Charles Tilley (Toronto) ; sprays, B 
Mr. and Mrs W .C. Tilley (Brant- B 
ford), Mr and Mrs H. L. Tilley, B 
(Toronto), Mr and Mrs H. V. Tilley, B 
(Toronto), Mr and Mrs J. L. Mc-
M°b McCuaig^Crô* onto^Gore1 ^odge, 5 d.ozcll| Ladies’ Silk Lis,e Thread Hose, in tan

I.O.O.F., (wreath), Court Glen No B and black, all sizes. Reg. 35c. Sale price..........
<j, C.O.F., (wreath), Master Paint- ■ Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose -in tan and black. Reg.
ers (wreath), old employes, broken B 50c QalP nr;„A
family ladder; Park church Mis- B " » ’ * a m ■ V ' W..........V.................
sion Circle, spray; Mrs J. H Ladies lan and Black Cotton Hose, full range
Coyell and family, gates ajar i fib' ^ 18c. Sale price.......................... 2 pair for
Mrs. McCann and family, cross; Mr. g| Children’s VI ribbed Cotton Hose. Reg. 25c.
E. Heyd, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. G. B Sale price 
Lambden and family, wreath; sprays B
—A Friend; Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, B
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read, Mr. and B
Mrs. Durham and family, Mr. F. and l 5 
W. A. Hollinrake, Mr. and Mrs. J. j 
Temple, Mrs. Wellington Smith, Mr. g 
and Mrs. A. Gale, Mr. Walter Mair.
Mr. and Mrs. Halberstadt, Mrs. and ■
Miss Feast, Mr. and Mrs. F. Math-1 B 
-rs. Mr. and Miss Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. McRobb, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mis
tier. Mrs. Lena Torrey, Mr. and Mrs.

Emmons, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gray,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stewart,

Witness replied that she supposed 
she must have done so, adding: “I in the bank. $8.75 $1.50 EMBROIDERY VOILE FLOUN

CING 75c

2 pieces Embroidery Voile Flouncing, 
elegant paterns. Reg. $1.50.
Sale price.....................:................

HOUSE DRESSES 98c
Ladies’ one-piece House Dresses, in 

blue and black, in check or 
stripes. Sale price......................

I CLOUDS OF TULLE SWATHE THE NEWEST HATS ;

98c 75c75c
Mid-Summer Clearance Sale * 

of Hosiery
Mid-Summer Sole of 

Wash Goods
17cBedford Cords, 27 in. wide, colors fawn, blue, 

brown. Worth 30c. Sale price....................................

10 pieces Stripe Indian Heads, all shades, 27 in. 
wide, very suitable for children’s wear. Worth 20c.

5 pieces Pongee Linens, 27 in. wide, in light and 
medium shades of green. Reg. 30c. Sale price.........

Colored Chambrys, 36 and 40 in. wide, in blues and tan 
helio, extfa fine and fast colors. Worth 25c. Sale 
price ...... ....................:............................ ............................

121c

15c» J Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, in sizes 6y2. 
Worth 20c. Sale price.....................................................

15cMid-Summer Sale in 
Whiteivear Dept. 5 pieces Colored Mulls, 40 in. wide, silk finish. Colors 

are blue, besant, tan, brown and black. Reg. 25c. "I 
Sale price..................................................................... ........ Avv

15 pieces Fancy Dress Muslins, with borders all colors, 
in dark and light. Sold at 20c and 25c. Sale "| g* 
price .......................................... . * #

W:t

Mid-Summer Sale of Millinery
TRII£MJ£D MILLINERY

1 taMe of Trimmed.Hats, 
all , choice goods, nobby 
styles. Your choice of this 
lot to clear at___Half-Price

UNDERSKIRTS 79c
Ladies’ While Underskirts, 

embroidery trimmed, all lengths.
■ Regular $1.25. Sale 7Qn

Price............................................ « Vi/
■
■ WHITE LAWN WAISTS 79c
p Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, 

fine ailover embroidery fronts, 
j others lace trimmed, / high or 

low neck. Reg. $1.25. f7Q — 
Sale price 4 27V
CHILDREN’S DRESSES $1.49

Children’s Gingham Dresses, 
sizes 4 to 14 years of age, in sky, 
cadet and white. Reg.' (£1 4A 
$2.00 Sale price..... V-A• *27

COTTON DRAWERS 59c
Ladies’ White Drawers, fine 

quality nainsook, embroidery 
and lace trimmed, both styles. 

'Reg. 75c and $1.00. Sale PQ_ 
price ............. .......................  027V

SUMMER VESTS 16c
Ladies’ Cqtton Vests, shorj 

and no sleeves. Reg. 25c. ■$ £* — 
Sale price . .................  JLOC
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 98c|

Children’s White Lawn Dress
es, sizes 2 to 14 years, pretty 
styles. Reg. $1.50 to QQ— 
$3.00. Sale price............. 270V

r .USB s

S/ 1 X
Slower Day

Flower day was observed in Cal-1 
vary Baptist church on' Sunday, and 
was very successful. The pulpit and 
platform were profusely decorated I 
with the most beautiful flowers, I 
while from the arch over the bap
tistry, hung five baskets of flowers’, 
making a very striking display, and 
showing the good taste of those who 
had that'part of the work in hand. 
The pasta*, Rev W. E. Bowyer, B.A., 
preached: an illustrated sermon tq the 
scholars, and the choir sang an ap-M 
propriété anthem. In the evening the I 
text spoken from was, '‘Sir, we would 
see Jesus.” Mr. H. Green eang a 
solo and the choir also rendered an 
anthem.

Ê

m One table of Untrimmed 
Shapes in black and colors, !■ - a, 1 75cchoice.......... 50c and

J. M. Young & Co.
............... ..............

Tulle is excessively fashionable as a millinery trimming, and yards and 
yards of it are whirled about hat crowns, pleated into bands and cabuchons 
or tied in huge, airy bows. The hat pictured is of dark grey hemp, with an 
under-brim facing of grey velvet and dull blue taffeta in flange effect. Two 
layers of tulle are puffed over the top of the hat, iblue underneath and grey 
outside; and the pleated band encircling the base of the crown is also of the 
two colors used in combination.

Mid-Summar 
Clearance Sale Sale

:
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The Giants have trimmej 
lies four in a row.

» * *

Ottawa is pretty nearly 
top of the Canadian Le a go

* * * J
It would not be surprisii

storm break any time, ant 
the ball club camp.over

15—o! Will sme one ki 
the writer of this coluni 
wagon load of alibis. We 
ones at that.

*

It was only a few week 
alibi was used that Brantfc
hot weather to win ball 
sounds like a joke.

* * »

Guess ttn all night train ril 
ball game don’t agree, with 
ball players, some of whom 
er been very far away fro»

Three major league club; 
ering for the services of B 
Montreal catcher. Boston 
made the first bid. but it i 
that the Royals will part w

The Expositor accepted 
ier’s challenge to play ball. 
MacBride’s gave the 
outfit a good walloping. To 
can hardly afford to play tH 
ists after last night’s gamJ 
they beat the O.I.B. or the 
we might consider going aq 
the arrangement, but appa 
bunch of ball artists that nl 
reputation has a hard time g

ou pi

Boston and Washipgtÿtu 
feaipritWflF^Sme,' ÎY ;V.m« 
day; only one run heil 
Washington players had 5 
fiat on Collins, and P.ostd 
Johnson.' Twenty seven me 
out b ythe outfield, Speaker] 
having nine chances cacti 
Speaker and Lewis carried ] 
ting honors, having three j 
times up. Johnson allowed 
walked one man: Collins d 
ed 2.

LYONsa
Val

8
aa This Sale is 

yard of Spring an< 
We honestl] 

to-Order Suits AT 
when you buy heri 
Make your selectic

Wonderful

Blue aii Mai

$20
$21.50
$25.00
$27.50
$30.00

You can hard! 
mades” with Ma 
these prices.

Two-Piece 
at prices
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$20 and
$12
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ered Detains 
47 c

Bordered Delaines, in light 
ors. All were regu- 
sale at....................... 47c

flouncing Em- 
idery 98c

louncing Embroidery, 45 in. 
range of patterns, sold regu- 
per yard. On sale 98c

;.50 for Dress Length

IDERY VOILE FLOUN
CING 75c

mbroidery Voile Flouncing, 
prns. Reg. $1.50. 75c

* Sale of 
oods
colors fawn, blue, 17c

125call shades, 27 in. 
W urth 20c.wear.

i. wide, in light and 
3c. Sale price.........

3 in. wide, in blues and tan 
Worth 25c. Sale

15c

15c
Bn. wide, silk finish, 
pi black. Reg. 25c.

( nlurs

15c
ins, with borders all colors, 
20c and 25c. Sale 15c
le of Millinery
trimmed millinery

1 tabic of Trimmed.Hat 
all choice 
styles.
lot to clear at---- Half-Price

goods, Hobby 
3 our choice of this

Mid-Summer 
• Clearance Sale

WATSON’S LONG WALKnear Fort George, was drowned yes
terday. The Fraser river stiil is tak
ing a heavy toll of victims among 
incoming settlers in Northern Brit
ish Columbia. Two volunteer pikes, 
i" antes unknown, leap: doff -t .-v.- w 
which had been wrecked in the Grand 
Canyon, and never came up. Another 
scow man, named Christianson, was 
knocked off by the boat's sweep and 
perished.
owned by W. C. Sleate, was wrecked 
an Criscoabe rapids.

FRASER RIVERruns, with the result that Finn was 
derricked in favor of Chaput, who 
struck out four men and allowed on
ly one hit in two innings. The score: 
Hamilton 
London .

Brantford 9. Stolen bases-—Shaugh- 
nessy, Rogers, Lage, Dolan. Tw6 
base hit—Slemin. Three-base hits— 
Bullock, age. Home run — Robert
son. Sacrifice hits— Smykal 2, Wag
ner. Base on balls— Off Kubat 1, off 
Donovan 5. Struck out —By Kubat 
3, by Donovan 1, by Coose 3. 
pitch—r Donovan. Time 1.50. Umpire 
—Evans.

t Sporting T011 OF LIFE LIMA, Ohio, July 4—Edward Pay- 
son Weston, the aged pedestrian, lets 
this city just after midnight for Spen- 
cerville, after a few hours rest here. 
Although three days behind his 
schedule, Weston expects to reach 
Minneapolis on time, hoping to make 
up his lost time after reaching Chi
cago. < ____________

♦ .200000200—4 
21210001X—8Comment Another Man Drowned Yes- 

terday-r-Many Other 
Fatalities.

♦ 1
*

By FREE LANCE

1 U- (liants have trimmed the Phil-
, .1 ir in a row.

St. Thomas Lost to Peterboro
ST. THOMAS, July 4.—Peterboro 

appeared here for the first time this 
season yesterday and grabbed a 
game from the leaders. The locals 
only got one hit off Traoey up . io 
the ninth, when they made three nr 
a row, but Thompson got in front 
of Wright’s liner- and killed the 
chance to win. The home team was 
considerably weakened by the ab- 
absence of second baseman Gurney 
and outfielder Craven. The former is 
out of the game with a sore hand and 
the latter is ill. Ropp’s running catch 
in left field was the feature. “Bill"’ 
Baker pitched a great game, but his 
support was ragged, and he was 
compelled to retire at the end of the 
seventh on account of the excessive 
heat. Inker played second base. 
Pitcher Reilly has been released, and 
Brodie, formerly of Petlerboro, has 
been signed by Manager Ort. Score:
Peterboro ..............
St. Thomas ..

Wild

A scow load of horses,
Ottawa Hammered The Luck

less Red Sox 15-0 
Yesterday.

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 4 — 
Alexander Hyes, pre-emptor of land.

BERLIN BEAT GUELPH
o

* * *

, is pretty nearly atound the
: ! i Canadian League.

» * •
: : ,1. :ld not be surprising to see a 

i-reak any time, and it will be 
,r- : ho ball club camp.

Had Little Trouble in Solving the 
Pitching of Bickers

GUELPH, July 4.—Berlin won a 
OTTAFA, July 3. — There was listless game from the Leafs yester- 

noibing to it but Ottawa in .yester day by a score of 5 to 2. Bobby 
day s game against the Brantford > Auld’s pitching was not hard to 
Red Sox,, which ended 15 to 0. The ; solve but he was d jn the pin,ches 
champions hit Donovan for four runs, Bjckers a„owed hks when men were

on the sacks. Guelph has signed 
Pitcher Fitzpatrick, released yester
day by London. The score:—
Berlin 
Guelph

Store Closes Wednesday’s at 1 P. M. During July and August

-o! Will sme one kindly order 
writer of this column another 
11 load of alibis. We need good

1, s at that.

in the third, and in the fourth a triple 
by Bullock with the bases full, and 
Robertson’s home run with three on, 
resulted in eight runs. Donovan was 

, * , derricked, but Coose, who replaced
I, was only a few weeks ago the hint was not much more effective un- 

, , _ f j j til the fifth. Then he steadied down
,l,b, was used that Brantford needed and pitched good balU Ottawa failing
l i t weather to win ball games. It to score after the fifth. Kubat held 

inids like a joke. ( Brantford to six hits, and not one of
the visitors got past second base. 
Slemin had a long hit to Shaughnessy 
but the Ottawa manager coaxed him 
into stretching it for a triple, and 
then threw him out at the third sta
tion. That was the nearest Red Sox 
came to scoring. All the champions 
fattened their batting averages. 

Score:—

........... oiootmo—5

... ...110000000—2

LONDON TRIMMED HAMILTON I Many Money-Saving Chances for You Here. Follow the Crowds To-morrow
The Cockneys Hit the Ball Hard and 

Won by 8 to 4.
HAMILTON, July 4.—By wallop

ing Garlow for 15 hits and being 
assistdd by four errors, which re
sulted in four runs, the London 
Cockneys beat the Tigers here yes
terday by a score of 8 to 4. Garlow 
pitched the entire nine innings and 
other than those who reached first 

i on errors all the hits were clean, the 
A. H. O. A. E. Cockneys being able to place the ball 

.4 0 1 0 0 just where they chose.

( .. . . I0I000.200—4 
.... 000000002—2 r* REAT ‘‘CLEAN-UP” SALE of a hundred 

su;ts here to mofrow; regular price up to 
$16.50—swell brown, greys and mixed tweed effects 
all sizes in the let. To-morrow’s great “clean-up 
sale price

* * *

(luess on all night train ride and a 
hull game don't agree, with Brantford 
ball players, some of whom have nev- 

heen very far away from home.

târ.»
President Lynch of the National 

League has suspended John J. Mc
Graw, manager of the Giants, and 
Pitcher Brennan ’-of the Philadelphia 
club for a fist fight following the 
game in Philadelphia on Monday, 
June 30. In addition Brennan is fined 
$100 The suspended men will be 
eligible for active duty again on 
Wednesday, July 9.

*e!*vf
V

* Ù.

fhf?
Three major league clubs are dick

ering for the services of Burns, the 
Montreal catcher. Boston Nationals 
niude the first bid, but it is unlikely 
that the Royals will part with him.

'Ü

$9.95BRANTFORD. <j vÿ
V?DS- \Although

0 2 3 0 they hit Garlow hard, he at all times
4 X 2 2 0 had control, allowing no walks and
4 1 10 2 0 striking out three batters. Finn was

0 0 Manager Deneau’s choice as twirler.
1 1 j He pitched steady ball for seven in-

110 2 nings. He was hit hard, the Tigers
oj hammering eleven hits off his de-

2 0 livery. He walked two and struck 
 I out three. The Tigers secured three

hits in the seventh and scored two

Burrill, m ..............
Wagner, 2, .........
CoSse, m„ p.............
fvers, 1.....................
Slemin, r.................
Tesch, s .................
Spillane, 3......
Lamond, c..............
Donovan, p. 1...................4

mm I___ 3 mThe Expositor accepted The Cour- 
er s challenge to play ball. Last night 
MacBride’s gave the cupola corner 
outfit a good walloping. The Courier 

hardly afford to play the Cupalo- 
ists after last night’s game (?). If 
they beat the O.I.B. or the H. of R. 

e might consider going ahead with 
be arrangement, but apparently 

eh of ball artists that never had a 
uvtitatmn has a hard time getting one.

SAFE HIT4 2 1
4 0 1

”,

W.When you wear R. & S. Straw 
Hats for they are Tight, $2, $2.50.
RAMSAY & FLATTERY

3... 4
NOTE—This is a genuine suit bargain, and many 

customers will he after them, so get here early to get the 
first choice. You’ll be money in pocket

3 15 1
2 1can l i1'1 V,Street111 Colbo

34 8 24 11 3Totals
OTTAWA.

/Smykal, s...............
Bullock, 3 ............
Shaughnessy, m .
Rogers, 1.................
Lage, c
Dolan, h...................
Robertson. 2,
Renfer, r ................
Rooney, r................
Kubat, p...................

Our Light 2-Piece
-, •--r-7-------------:------------------------------ :--------------------

Outing Suits
SurMg SrftnÔ SlofiftsGo To The11

. IP CopyiMM lilt *!*•» DeeterOtOS*ROYAL CAFE...... . ..%v, 5
1 Wa^hyigtqn played 
.;tne."T5**mhirtgS, yester-

I’uston ami 
rt»K«n,;iDfe 
day: only one nirt being scored. 
W’ashing(on pfoyers had 50 times at 
bat mi Collins, and Boston 55 on

a . 4
r. .. 5

. . . 4. 2 0

... 1 0 0 

...20 0
éS'-SS Ü5Ï2J55 ÏÏMLISL in .he differ-

ent lines These are going out Saturday with a rush. These prices will do it.

$4.95, $5.95 up to $12.00

on these have

Best Restaurant in the City
J'.lmsun. Twenty seven men were put 37 13*20 15 2

♦Out, bunted on third strike.
By innings—

Brantford 
Ottawa .

Summary:— Runs— Smykal, Bul
lock 2, Shaughnessy 2, Rogers 3, 
Lage 2, Dolan, Robertson, Renfer, 
Kubat 2. Left on bases—Ottawa 0,

Totals
Prices Reasonableout Ii y the outfield, Speaker and Lewis

1 Ktviiv.'; nine chances each.
First-class Service

Gandil,
Speaker and Lewis carried off the bat- 
■mg honors, having three each in six 
times up. Johnson allowed IS hits and 
walked one man; Collins 9 and walk
ed 2.

Hours :1am. to 2 a. m..000000000—0 
00483000X—15 Men’s Odd TrousersChildren’s Wash SuitsROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.

Outing Trousers, in medium grey tweed 
mixtures, nicely tailored, tunnel belt loops 
and cuff bottoms. Reg. $2.50 and d* "| QC 
$2.75. On sale to-morrow at.. tp-leV V

Mothers ! Here is an exceptionally good 
offering of Children's Wash Suits, plain 
chambrys and striped materials, Buster and 
blouse styles. Regular 90c and CQf»
$1.00. On sale...................................... V,
Regular $2.50 values on sale $1.69

Regular $1.50 values on sale 98c

lifci

5LYONS’ GREAT JULY SWEEP-OUT SALE Men’s Working Pants $1.50
The best Workingmen’s Pants that money 

buy, good dark stripe worsted material, 
easily worth $2.00. We have Û? 1 {tA 
them in all sizes. To-morrow at tP-LeW

■

■
canRompers and Overalls 

for Playtime
■

Values so Exceptional and Fabrics so Attractive 
That All Who See Them Will Surely Buy

n
Men’s Lustre Coats

Extra quality black, grey and striped Lus
tre Coats, nicely tailored, all AA
sizes, at ................. .. V *

In plain blue and striped, good PTPC/» 
wearing maerials, at.. ,25c, 50c and • vV

«
n Cowboy and Indian SuitsM sof effecting za complete clearance of everya

This Sale is a bona-fide lowering of prices all over the ^t ore for the purpose 
Ü yard of Spring and Summer goods in stock. /•a.'îi'sïœïfSS'sSrjï I

All the rage in the American cities. We 
have them in all sizes. Bring the little 
fellows to see them. The price 
is only

a
* NEW BELTS, NECKWEAR AND 

SUSPENDERS$1.50■M
f>. tm to-Order

when you buy here, and though prices are so 
Make your selection early, for the best Values go first.

Sc To-morrow’s Great 
Shirt Sak

59 cents

/T7 r A .t
a * *
m m «:m* r ■ HE-v

Wonderful Values in Reliable «
« Blue and Black Suitsat
se Made-to-Order 3 iBla > - » • } • ;

Many light grounds' .with fancy stripe,, also a big 
range of fairly dark colors’/ cuffs attached, coaijt CAn 
style, all sizes. Worth $1a90. On sale only.

Men’s Underwear 35c
Greatest selection of Menu’s Balbriggau Shirts and 

Drawers, in pink, cream, whitV, champagne and het.10, 
sfly a sizes. Worth up to! 75c.. On sale QEa 
norro at................... ........... «..........................

Men’s Summer S<>cks 35c
In silk and silk lisle, all the most wanted colors, all 

sizes, 9/2 to II/2. Reg. 50c. d,'«-morrow’s OK/»
great clean-up, only..................... .........................;

short sleeves, all OKe»

$20 Suite $16.95m

$17.95$21.50 S
$19.95$25.00*

Sm $21.75$27.50■ v i$30.00 “ $23.75■
to-:

You can hardly afford to wear “ready
mades’ ’ with Made-to-Order Clothes AT 
these prices.

€> /• a /Satisfaction Clothes 8 z 3
Boys’ Jerseys, long or 

colors, only ..................... .. •We tailor every garment to individual 
measure and give a “try-on.” A perfect fit 
and your complete satisfaction guaranteed

,%4*
Make-to Order Trousers at 

Big Reductions .

Wiles ® Quinlan
THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE

Agents for Peabody’s Overalls

« Trousers $3.85 
siso «a $7 Trousers $4.95

:
128 COLBORNE STREET

Bell Phone 1312 Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersOpen Evenings

FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1911

THE ;;
?ILS OF MR. WHITE ::

tined, and yesterday’s recitals only 
1 show the careful training and

(painstaking efforts on his part.
The programs were as follows:

Junior Recital Program.
Piano solos, Marion Moyer, Living

ston Chipman. Lillian Unger, Edna 
Jones. I --io Edwards: piano duett. 
Miss Evelyn Symons and G" C White; 
piano solos. Phyllis Moore, Jim Wed- 
lake, Doris'Small. Wilson Babcock; 
Grace Macintosh; Marjorie Johnson, 
Dorothy Brown, Harold Vansickle, 
Gertrude Ingleby: Clarice Morris; 
Ethel Pickett, Martha Ingleby, Kath-

1 t.

leen Smith.
Senior Recital Program.

Piano duet. Miss Irene Turnbull 
tnd G. C. White; piano solos. Miss
/iolet Cox,Miss Evelyn Holling.Miss
Velma Burrill; Vocal solo,
\gnes Butler: piano solos. Miss
Irma Coyne, Miss Mclene Davidson; 
Mrs. Martin; piano duo, Miss Erma 
"oyne and G. C. White, vocal solo, 
Miss Agnes Butler; piano solos. Miss 
Irene Turnbull. Miss Evelyn Symons 
Mr. Mowat Barton.

Miss

Mr. E. P. Park has returned home 
rom ,3 trip to Europe. While away 
e visited England. Ireland, Scotland, 
"ranee, Germany and Belgium, 
eports a delightful trip. He visited 
lie Derby and saw the suffragette 
imp at the King's horse.

He

I*

mer Clearance Sale

onth

d 75c Border 
uslins 25c
Ordered Muslins, 45 in. wide, 
pky. pink and sky and black, 
and 75c. To clear 25c
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip- 

Is Reliable
coBOWLING XP BASEBALL QThe Latest 

News Published 
on This Page

EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

Exceedingly Low Prices for

Worsted and Tweed Soils
Made-to-Order

$18.00 Suits $13.75 
$20.00 “ $14.95

$16.95$22.50
$18.75$25.00
$20.75$27.50

You can buy a Made-to-Order Suit at 
this sale for less than a “Ready-Made,’ 
would cost you.

Two-Piece Summer Suits 
at prices way below 

usual

$20 and $22.50 Suite
$13.75

1
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E make a s 
Cream for 1< 

and social function 
finest ingredients u 
ivery to any part o

W

Our Price

j*

[| Wholesal
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Strengthen ' Hold on first 
' Ptece by Tiling Four in 

a Row.

CANADIANS FIRST WIN
ON THEIR ENGLISH TRIP............

Mr. J. A. Ogilvie's Rink Did Some Fine Work Ageinst GaS,e W1 Bostqn Yesterday 
North London Club-rThe Score. Wenl Fifteen Innings—

Other Games.

WALTER JOWSON
w$

TOURING BOWLERS 
LOST AT GATESHEAD

is mm APOLLOf

Only Seven Shots Down Af
ter Long Journey and 

Stiff Game.

J

Spècial Feature To-dayk i
The Slèvèrs

>Her Masked 
Beauty

m rrr
I ‘PHILADELPHIA, July 4 —With 
Manager McGraw witnessing yester
day’s game from the grand stand as 
a result of his five days' suspension, 
ithe Giants took the fourth and final 
game of the series with the Phillies 
yesterday 4 to 2, the contest going 11 
innings. Doyle was benched in the 
ifourth for a run-in with Umpire Rig- 
U.er.

i*rr Comedy Musical Act(The Sporting Life, June 20)
The last match played in the Lon

don district by the Canadian bowlers
was decided yesterday on the green ...............................{3 (Guelph) .. ..24
of the North London Club against The game was preceded by a lu'ricl. 
the English Bowling Association. It given by Mr Selfridge at his Oxford 
resumed in a fine victory for the Can- street stores, and the North London 
adians by 124 to in. Mr. Ogilvie’s Club afterwards entertained bo*h 
rink score was as follows:— teams to supper, which Was follow

ENGLISH. CANADA ed by a concert, in which Mr Walter
Churcher and others helped.

To-day, the Canadians journev to 
Torquay, where they play Devon 
County B.A., the match 
being/ at Cardiff,

Robdrtson, slap 
(ex-pres EBA)

Wettlaufer, 
(Berlin), Geio. 

Chapman, skip

Ï
BOSTON, July 4.— Walter John- 

yon and Ray Collins engaged in a 
great pitchers’ battle yesterday, the 
’’’Terrible Swede” winning out in the 
fifteenth by a score of 1 to 0. Both 
teams played a sharp fielding game, 
:and there was plenty of excitement. 
’By winning yesterday the Senators 
cleaned up the series, taking all four 
games.

Mann Had a Busy Day.
BROOKLYN, July 4. — Boston 

made twenty hits for at total of 
game itwenty-n'ne bases off- Stack and 

against St. Andrews at O. I. g" Wagner yesterday, and beat Brook- 
ground on Saturday next, kick off 6 ’ty”Lby 17 to *■ MaPn had an espe-
P.m. : Knowles, D. Cook, Ritchie c.,ally Profitable day at the bat, get-
Harri|, Rogers; Biggs, Coale, Huhi- |t,ng a homer- a double, three sftigles
phries, Pip Hips;. Mercer (capt.) Hut- ,and a Pass in six thnes up. Score:—
chinson; > reserves, Bingham, W.
Cook.. Referee, A. Cassell. All play
ers are requested-to report at the 
armories by 5.15 p.m. prompt pn Stack, Wagner and Miller; Dickson 
day of game. Perdue and Rariden.

LONDON, July 4— Directly after 
arrival from their long journey to the 
north, the Canadian bowlers engaged 
in a six-rink game with a team repre
senting the Northeastern: Counties as
sociation, (he ho mg team winning by 
seven shots. Only eighteep ends were 
played. Scores 

Canada 
R. B. Rice, sk
R. R. Farrow, sk 18 Andreson, sk 10 
Thos. Rennie, sk 19 Churnside, sk 13 
G. Chapfnan, sk 25 Aitchison, sk 20 
C. O. Knowles sk 9 Cammings, sk 21 
W McTaggar^ sk 15 Robinson, sk 17

Miss LaRay
-J

A Beautiful 2-reel Pathe
Story. - ' ,' Singing Comedienne !

Alexis and Sçhall

meels of tire World’s Best 
Plays." .ContortionsV I f

>
Rink 5.

W L Green (Sur- J. S. Armitage 
rey) H. R Sel- (Paris), J. A. 
ley;(Surrey), p. Ogilvie (Hea- 
Woof (Kent) T ther), H. E.

The longest .program and 
the coolest theatre in the city.

N. E. Counties.
8 Watson, sk 20 j Popular frjcej of 10c and 20c4 No One Isolates Pussy.

Unfortunately, when a house is iso
lated with scarlet fever, no one ever 
thinks of isolating the cati It is al
lowed to come and go just as it likes, 
and, despite every ordinary precau
tion, the disease spreads. As has 
been said, a cat’s fur is an excellent 
Breeding ground fpr microbes, and 
there is little doubt but that the cat 
5s to blame for the way àn epidemic 
starts in many cases. Children think 
nothing of picking up a cat and fond
ling it, and it is ten chances to 
that the animal ha j been wandering 
in all sorts of germ-laden places.

JL
to-morrowm

i yr*’

Football I
GAMES TO-MORROW 

All Scots vs. Tigers at Mohawk Park 
S. O. E. vs. Cockshutts United, at 

Tutela Park.
Y. M. C. A. vs. Dragoons, at Agri

cultural Park. ____ . _
St. Andrews vs. D. Rifles, at O. I. B. <4 n tr A Change for the Good

Grounds- Thte Englishmen'will put the fol- wa^sh^^h ’ lw? *' ~ L°"n
------- In win a tnm was s"ut ol,t by the score of 4 to 0

Cockshutts United. homes, Mitchell, ' Wéstlake^WesUt- ^ere> yesterday tot. Pittsburg. Pitts-
The Cockshutts United team will coltj, E. A. Cjark, Mathias, Jîudd, HvaÉnf A" dîangedh 1,ne*up:

meet the Sons of England in a league H. Smith, W. Smith, Keithley, %ati. P‘fyi9f. .first, base£ and
game next Saturday, July 5th at Tu- Johnson. Reserves, H. Stewart, H. V" sh°rt 1f?ld.*n p,ac.e But"
tela Park. Kick off 6 p.m. sharp. All Arthur, Wright. Kick off 6 p m c ’ fh° be ®,ven a br,ef rest
players are requested to be oh the prompt. score.—
ground at 5.45 p.m. The following 
team will line up: Goal, H. Casey* 
backs, W. Gray, C. Stubbs; half 
backs, A. Maich, T. Robertson, and 
J. Gouick; forwards, R. Plant, R 
Richardson, G.
Paul W. Richardson;

to represent the Duffs .in their IIGEM THEATRE GEO, F. LAW, Manager
. " ' (BRANTFORD'S FAMILY. RESORT)

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 3, 4 and 5 
Secret Service Sam 
Black Jack’s Atonement 
Flossie Visits Bar U. Ranch Humorous Frontier Comedy

The Twirling Talbots, European Aerial Novelty

94 101
>|

To those subject to bilious headache, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are re
commended as the way to speedy re
lief. Taken according to directions 
they will subdue irregularities of the 
stomach and so act upon the nerves 
and blood vessels that the pains, in 
the head will cease. There xare few 
who are not at some time subject to 
biliousness and familiar with its at
tendant evils, Y ft, nçng^eeA suffer 
with these pills at hand.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn.............. 000040000— 4 11 4

040121144—17 20 0

Great 2-reel Detective Story 
A Powerful DramaBostonone

II
ft A pleasant medicine for children is 

Mother Graves’ W£^rm Exterminator, 
*nd there is nothing better for driving 
worms from the system.

Ideal Ve: tilation Matinee Daily 2.30$1 r■F
T

V w

\I «tw
II K. H. E.

. 000000000—0 10 0 
. . IKfOOOOlOx—4 9 0

H St. Louis 
Pittsburg 

Harmon and Winge; Hendrix and 
Simon. - '

^HE undersigned begs 

to announce that the 
; Drug Business carried

\ on by the late M. H.

Robertson will be con

tinued under the man

agement of Reginald D. 

Dymond, B.Phm. (gold 

medallist), who has for 

the past six years been 

,t associated with Mr. 

Robertson.

* Kate R. Robertson,
Executrix.

■Brant Dragoons
The Dragoons wall line tip as fol

lows on Saturday next at Agricul
tural Park to play the Y. M. C. A. 
Goal, Whelan; backs, Garrow and 
Harbour ; half backs, Hayes, Mariait, 
and Atkinson; forwards, Chambers, 
Miller,' Bonner, Richards and Brown. 
Reserves, Malta, McCann and Weir. 
All players are requested to he 011 
the .ground by 5.45 p.m. sharp.

Holmedale Tigers
The Tigers team which face the 

AH Scots will be composed of Scan
lon, Martin, Hoyle (capt.), Belshaw, 
Williamson, Mason. Archer, Giles, 
Maycock, Scanlon, Thomas. Reserves 
Hart, Street, Rose. The car leaves 
Holmedale at 5.20 sharp for Mohawk 
Park.

fi Beat the Hydros.
Parliament Buildings defeated the 

Hydro-electric 4t Jesse Ketchum 
Park. The pitching of Poupore was 
the feature. Only twenty-three play

faced him in seven innings.
.--L—. v-

nyyi’o-tlectnc .. ,. 0000.000—0 3 7 
Parliament Bldgs . .610000x—7 4 0 

Ybnge, Curzon and McCormack; 
Ppnpore and Milne.

i Richardson, A. 
reserves, W. 

Maycock, A. Hepper, J. Luton. Re
feree, Mr. G. Elliott.

i
Jj

All Scots
The All Scots and Holmedale Ti

gers will meet on Mohawk Park to
morrow evening at 6 o’clock. This 
should be the best league garrie ;n 
the city to-morrow, 
need points and a fast game is ex
pected. The Scots will line up in 
the following order: B. McGill. J 
Morrow, J. McGrattan, R. Little, 
T. Forgie, A. Ormiston, J. Osborne, 
W. Conochan, R. Anthony (capt ). 
J. Little, G. Ramsay: reserves, A Lit
tle, A. Curran, J. Maich : Lineman, 
D. Angus.

ers1$
t

i

These Shoes Are Made 
From Specially Tanned 

Calfskin

•j
as both teams<

“Zimmy” Got Hts Hundred
CHICAGO, July 4—Chicago bunch

ed hits off Suggs yesterday and de
feated Cincinnati 5 to 1. Third Base
man Zimmerman of Chicago yester
day received the other half of $100 
bill, half of which he received 
weeks ago from a “fan”, who said he 
Would give the player the remnant 
jf he was good for two weeks and did 
not get chased by the umpires.

Score :—

iI$1
:

F. I.-;

: St. Andrew’s.
The following is the team chosen 

by St. Andrews’ Football club to play 
the Duffs at O. I. B. Park on Satur
day the Jth at 6 p.m.: Short, goal: Bill 
Johnston and Houting; Payne, Wal
lace and Scott; Spence, Parker, Midg- 
ley, A. Johnston and Morrison 
(capt.),; reserves, W. Johnston, Un
derwood, G. Short; linesman, Mr. 
Johnston.

+ + * ♦*♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I fowling

two

COWHIDE instead of full calf, and why most shoes 
do not wear so well. FOOT-RITE SHOES are 

/rom FULL CALF, specially tanned and 
Jy a new process, which preserves the soft 

flexible /life of the calfskin and gives extra wear 
and comfort.

;;
I! Dufferin Notes

The following is the team selected*: f 1 1
t. «

R. H. E.-
Cincinati ...................000000010—1 6 2
hicaK° ............................02002100X—5 It) 0

Stags, Packard and -Clarke; Laven
der and Archer.

;

NoDby Hew York Presses n
Athletics Made it Four.

NEW YORK, July 4—Philadelphia 
made a clean sweep çf the series with 

; V (ATCw York, winning yesterday by the 
iScôre of 8 to 4. Four fast double 
plays, of which 
two, and the batting of Oldring were 
ithe features. Score:—

r
Ime_„Fo°Nrl-teT.ro“a‘s of shaving, shaping, drying,

. sxm tough
Ives that sqft, supple, con

found only in the finest

-
< ■

1 / aand durable anï 

forpa^bfe fueling 1 
bepch-made sHôé^V

This is QNE of the reasons vyljy
$ FEe ij. a » is known as “THE 
— ° CUSTOM MADE SHOE

■AT a READŸ-MÀDE 
-PRICE,” “ L * r:

Dufferins vs. Pastimes
G. |Arbuck1e A. Ames
D. Gibson E. Corey
S. Dymond H. McIntyre
P. Morris A. Aickem
„ . *..23 skip ..   to
T. Gowan Syrijoos
H. Kills Aikem
h. Sheppard A. Taylor
N. Creech J., Spehce

skip...................20 skip '.
E. Buck S. Isbi^ti
A. VanSomeren J. Mujr 
G. Sçott J. Bioxham
T. Wade E. Watson

skip.................... 16 skip ......................18
HJKirkby W. Muir
p Swindlehurst Vainderstine 
A: Gardner . S. Burnley 
A. Bister J. Edhfttnson

skip;:.,.............. 15 skip;.'...
J. A$ery 
R.’Hamilton. 

ij. Dbwling 
W. Wilson

^ Pretty Cotton Voile Dresses in “Dolly Varden” styles, * 

and styjjsh draped effects, with slashed skirts, fl»/? AO 

button and silk trimming. Special at................... ( >

New, Chambry and Voile Dresses, in black and white, . \ 
sky, pink sand mauve, some in pretty Balkan 

effects. At ........................... ................................................ ..

each team worked i is ■4

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. . .113000102—8 12 2
New Yprk ..............000030062—4 6 1

Brown and Lapp; Keating, McCon
nell, Hanley and Sweeney.

\

Skip

$2 50i
Naps Batted Dauss Hard.

CLEVELAND, July 4.— Cleveland 
defeated Detroit 3>to 1 yesterday. 
Kahler outpitched Dauss and received 
perfect support . The

si

Wash Skirts
, White Wash Skirts, (n poplin

1 made in attractive styles., Special at—

■ >-».♦..............> 1 v
' A limited number of Wash Skirts, in Indian
' l^ead, ,with. or without pleats. To clear at..............

V 1:t

^plfj At The Same Price Jn Canada as i*>

1 K00 and 06 po pe, wr
broadbent

^ T® ColSorne and 4 Market Street

"i tjy.e Statesand Indian Head, all score :—

$1.48 R. H. E.
Cleveland ..
Detroit .........

Kahler and O’Neill; Dauss and 
McKee.

. . . OOOQ200tx—3 11 0
.. . 000000010—1 3 2

>........... 98c and• • • • *

mi48c Fi

“Ping” Bodie’s Home Run.
ST. LOUIS, July 4.— Chicago won 

the opening game of the series with 
St. : Louis in the tenth "inning, by 

’ score of 4 to 3. In the sixth inning 
, . ' Bodie drove the ball over the left

........... 19 v.®tajP ’• ’t • II: fence for a ho-mer, scoring Chase
Watson Kangdon ahead of him. Score:—

, "rns, ® Howell ; Chicago ............... 1000020001—4 10 l
At,-.av,dson Turner Sf. Louis...............1101000000-3 9 l

F’ F?rey J Scott, Cicotte and Easterly: Mit-
r&ü.-'-H.Xi ■;.........I-"-'-- Ag„„.

A. Stahlèy Sheppersori
H. Howie Wiles
S*E*crett MrLaren

skip.................. rp skip

$ -*«

.
.... 12 -T)Glove Specials1 Widdup 

Johqson 
T. McPhail 
Thorfnirrt

- a
Long Black and Tan Silk Gloves, double tip fingers, 

dome -fotitfiem. Sizçs 6, (>/, 7 and 7/>. Reg. 85c 
1 and $1.00. To clear at...................................... ...............

■ -,48c
ts=p=r

L.

| BUTT

W. I» HUGHES
127 Co\bome Stréâ J

■ ■

1Children Cry
.J i TOR FLETCHER'S

......................d~àA:s:TO:FUA
*V»«0 -biu Y

erg At.; fvtg.

1 - I

I :vz )X , No.»
, , I .. . , oillO ,01 1 T

“but' "Httpgird; Ik rd b*# i
-hot io) iilifir*? «’JJafl ' »>:r

mn■

• ’-l, * / - V ,

it «55

I 4I i Tilr-.pry; gw v.j aN dfe?,:'.4 t............... iUM) ) 0Ï I
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A. PA
145 William St - The

Canne
CL.

Ox Tongues, in ij£J 
Dried Beef, sliced.. J

€t a

BR
Ox Tongues, t, i

sliced, j

Chicken Breasts, r
Leard’s Chicken ■ ■ 
Aylmer
Cunningham and

Chicken, Ham and
Cross and Black

Bloater Paste.

n

J. FO
IMPORTERS 

39 and 41 Market St.

g THE COL. FI
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levous TROUBLES 
ON THE INCREASE You Pay Less Here The Bargain jS

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP

tore

I They Are. Due to an Impoverished 
Condition of the Blood

Nervous exhaustion—or neurasthe
nia, as medical men call it—is onevof 
the greatest evils of the present day, 
for it is destroying the life and en
ergy of thousands of mien and wo
men,. or-worse, driving them to in
sanity. The causes of this trouble in
clude overwork, mental strain, worry, 
indiscretions, and- sometimes it foi ■ 
lows la grippe, The signs of this 
trouble are usually great weakness 
after an/, exertion, nervous head
aches, trembling hands, shakiness in 
the legs, irritability of temper, weak 
digestive power, .insomnia. The life 
of the sufferer becomes full of mis
eries.

Th|e true treatment for this trou
ble must. consist of a buildings up 
process, .for the above signs mean 
that the exhausted nerves are calling 
for more nourishment from the blood 
supply. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
make new rich blood that feeds the 
starved, complaining nerves, and in 
this way. they have cured thousands 
of times neurasthenia,, neuralgia and 
other nervous disorders, and have re
stored strength and nerve-energy to 
despairing people, Mrs. Isaac Wil
son, Calabogie, ,Ont., gives thahks 
for having been restored to health 
through the use of this medicine, she 
says: "When I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I was a nervous 
wreck; I (couldn’t do my work, coul-I 
not sleep at night, suffered from ner
vous headaches, and the least noise 
would completely upset me. Only 
those who have suffered from ner- 
ous trouble can tell what I endured.
I doctored for a time, but did not 
get any benefit. Then I learned of 
Dr Williams’ Pink, Pills and sent fo- 
a half dozen boxes. By the time I 
had used these I was almost well, 
and a couple more boxes completely 
restored my health, and I have had- 
no return of the trouble. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr .Williams’ Pink 
Pills to those who suffered from any 
form of nervous trouble.”

If you are weak, nervous;1 or out 
of health began to cure yourself to
day with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
You can- get them from any medi
cine dealer or bÿ mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Bfeck- 

. ville, Ont.

/

PUMPS
AND WHITE 
FOOTWEAR

The popular styles in Women’s Footwear 
this season are pumps, in white, patent, gun- 
metal, velvet, suede and tan Russia calf.

Our stock is now complete in these stylish 
shoes, and we are prepared to fit you as you 
should be fitted.

When you buy pumps, buy them where they 
know how to fit the feet, and where they 
carry all sizes and widths.

A full line of Bare-Foot Sandals now in. See 
these before you buy. You will save tnoney.

y

CLUB BAGS AND SUIT 
CASES AT CUT RATES

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP
PREPARATIONS FOR

THFBIG WEEK
(For ^Quality Footwear)

Phone 95416 Market Street
Over 2000 Lights Required 

For Agricultural Park 
Carnival.

W. H. Broughton, Mgr.

If you wish to lesson the labor of “ wash day,’’ see our 
stock of Laundry Supplies—Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

% \
■ ; 3

j The New Hardware Store ;
: 120 MARKET ST.4
4
; Open Evenings tv. S. STERNE

*

STHE COL FRANCIS FERARI’S SHOW UNITED-
g AND TRAINED WILD ANIMAL ARENA

F Brantford’s Carnival Week!
>-

* a1 Auspices 
Brantford 

Baseball Club
Performances 

Afternoon 
and Evening

a**» Agricultural
Park

<

:»
t
t 20-BIG SHOWS—201

Aad -Riding Devices DeLuxe :*
s Üi: st
B 1 ■22 Inclusive

EE K OF FUN
]y 7 to July
E GREAT W
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DAILY AEROPLANE FLIGHTS BY PROFESSOR CARLSTRON _
K AN UNPRECEDENTED ARRAY OF MAGNIFICENT WONDERS

■■■■■■■■■—■■—■■■■■■■■——MÉM—IÉP——JÎ
.......... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i W.'iSH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT !

U

«

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford.CLARK’S

Ox Tongues, in ij4, 2 and 2j4 lb. tins. 
Dried Beef, sliced.................................... 35= lb. 

Tins 15c. Glass 22c J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

itif

BRAND’S
Ox Tongues, I, i}4 and 3 lb. Glass. 
“ “ sliced, r lb. Glass.

Chicken Breasts, 1 lb. Glass.
Leard’s Chicken............................
Aylmer

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On and after .April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 

team-

25c Tin 
50c Tin

Cunningham and De Fourier’s Potted Game, 
Chicken, Ham and Turkey.

Cross and Blackwell’s Anchory, Shrimp ^md-------
Bloater Paste.

H

ing.
"If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, storage, MbvlngVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava èd place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

4

J. FORDÉ CO.
IMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES,

39 and 41 Market St. Bell and Auto. Phones 141
J. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 Brantford

ICE CREAM
Wholesale and Retail

u
Jt > u*

wilfE make a specialty in providing Ice 
v V Cream for lawn socials, entertainments 

and social functions of all kinds. Only the 
finest ingredients used in the making. Del
ivery to any part of the city. Use them outside, in or 

near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

All Druggists, Grocers 
and General Storekeepers 
sell Wilson's Fly Pads.

Our Pricès Will Please

j* j» j*

Drink all die Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—A. PATTERSON

CXeefes145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581

E- STOUT
Never makes you bilious 

—because it’s pure 
and old.Canned Meats !

SSA

ECHO PLACE
1:

Over 140 Residents’ of Th 
Locality Attend Meeting 

—Interest in "Work.

The regular meeting of the ’ 
Place Improvement Association 
held in the Mohawk Pa'rk School
night, over one hundred and forty 
being present. President, J. J. Burke 
was in the chair. \

The most important matter diseas
ed was the building <?f sidewalks in 
Echo Place. A petition for sidewalks 
had been sufficiently signed and the 
Township Council have’ already acted 
upon it. Mr. Geo. Hall stated last 
night he had been told by County 
Clerk Watts that he did not think it 
advisable to gd ahead with the work, 
which would necessitate the issuing 
of debentures, owing to the high rate 
of interest . There was no assurance 
given that the money would be raised 
next year. The ratepayers decided 
last night that the walks must be 
built this summer at any cost.

Mr. Smythe suggested that 
mittee from the association be ap
pointed to meet a similar committee 
from Belleview and Grandview to 
co-operate in order to place the re
quirements of the suburbs mentioned 
before the Township Council.

The above was made a motion and 
seconded by Mr. F. T. Morrow.

It was moved by Mr. G. W. Hall, 
and seconded by Mr. H. Craddock, 
that the matter be laid . over for 
month, which was done.

Mr. J. L. Barnes, chairman of the- 
picnic, has called a meeting to be 
held at his residence to-night to make 
final arrangements for the

a com-

a

event,
which will take place at Mohawk 
Park, July 19.

Mr. F. J. Morrow, chairman of the 
light committee reported on the meet
ing which was held at his residence 
two weeks ago. Plans have been 
drawn for the proposed locations of 
the street lights and presented the 
plan to the Township Council at the 
meeting on Monday^

Mr. Wm. Ellis, acting secretary of 
the Brant Motor League,, while talk
ing with a number of the members 
of the association, after the meeting 
last night, suggested, that the Motor 
League and the Association ask the 
Township Council to oil the road 
from the city limits to Cainsville, 
owing to the volume of dust caused 
by passing automobiles. It is con
sidered dangerous on account of cars 
going by, leaving a volume of dust, 
and. pedestrians passing over the 
street, could not see approaching cars 
The dust is- also distruc|ive to fruit.

When the Skin is Hungry.
Sometimes after an illness, especial

ly in case there has been increase of 
temperature, or when one his passed- 
through some period of stress or 
anxiety and consequent sleeplessness, 
the effects are apparent in th© face 
which has a drawn expression and the 
skin dry and showing finely traced 
lines. The skin is then what a beauty 
specialist would call hungi /. and a 
little friction and skin food are re
quired to restore its freshness. One 
should also drink plenty of water, 
eat simple, nourishing food, and go 
to bed reasonably early, sleeping in 
a room filled with fresh -air, aU of 
which tells on the condition of the 
skin and one’s looks generally. Un
der conditions such as those referred 
to above, you will be surprised to 
find how hungry the pores of 
your skin are for a little nourishment. 
Each tiny mouth absorbs its food so 
rapidly that there will be no grease 
left on the face at all at the first few 
applications . After bathing your face 
in warm water or scrubbing it with 
a camel’s hair complexion brush, 
which is a splendid stimulant to the 
circulation, dry the skin with a soft 
towel and begin the massage. Dip 
your fingers into the cream or skin 
food and rub gently, using a rotary 
motion, always in an upward and out
ward direction. On the forehead let 
the direction be up and down between 
the brows outward. W^ien the pores 
have absorbed all the food they re
quire, wipe off the remaining 
with a soft cloth or handkerchief.

Following is a formula for skin 
food: White wax, 1 ounce; sperma
ceti, 1 ounce; sweet almonff oil, 4 
ounces! cocoanut oil, 2 ounces; tinc
ture of benzoin, 30 drops; orange 
flower water, 2 ounces. Melt the first 
four ingredients together over hot 
water. Take off the fire and beat un
til nearly cold, adding little by little 
the benzoin, and the orange ffower 
water.

cream

/ 1106 REWARD |100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease thgt science has 
been able to cure in all its "stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the. only positive cure now 
known to tile medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 

therein destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers -that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any ease that It fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio. \

Sold by all druggists, 75c. *
! Take Hall’s Family Pills for

system.

con-

Col. Frances Ferari, the owner of - 
the big show which will appear at Ag
ricultural Park next week, was in the i 
city yesterday for a brief stay. He 
assured the officers of the ball club ' 
that Brantfordites would be delighted | 
with the attraction and he was well, j 
pleased with the location secured.

The special trains afrive Saturday 1 
night, and arrangements have already j 
been made to unload from West | 
Brantford, the cars being at Onon
daga during the week. Work was ' 
started yesterday on the lighting of I 
the grounds. Over 2,000 lights will .j 
be required and the local company 
had to send away for more transfor- 1 
mers. - ” -I

One of the thrillers of the week 
will be Carlstrom’s daily flights. The 
aviator flics over neighboring towns 
each day, dropping down from his 
machine cqmplimentary tickets. The j 
carnival has been extensively billed 
throughout the country and a big in
flux of visitors is expected all next I 
week. *

PURSE’S ANNUAL
MID-SUMMLR SALE

JULY AND AUGUST, AT THE NEW STORE

179 Colborne Street

STARTS JULY 5
Lasts Till August the 30thARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC?

Nine people out of ten suffer from 
dyspepsia and don’t know it. Half the 
pale cheeks, poor appetite and sleep
less nights are the direct result of 
dyspepsia. The cause lies in failure of 
the stomach and kidneys are clogged, 
and unable to do their work. Nothing 
puts vigor into those organs so fast 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They tone up 
the whole digestive system, regulate 
and strengthen the stomach, abso
lutely cure dyspepsia. Simple to take 
and sure to cure—better try Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. ')

LI
FREE!

'

Pony, Cart and Harness The boy or girl 
under 12 years of age, having the most votes in 
the box on September 1st, will receive a Pony, 
Cart and Harness. One ballot given with eveiy 
purchase of one dollar at our Mid-Summer Sale. 
Theré are no conditions only that the girl or boy- 
must be under ^twelve years.
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Pure

Fruit Sundaes,
David Hàrums I ■

, .Sodagif
Phosphates, etc.

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors.
promptly attended to

PURSEL &
Phone orders

(House Furnishers)
THE CREDIT STORE THAT'S DIFFERENT!

179 Colborne Street

4

Ite Sip Bowl
Open Evenings )

200000

Bell Phone 295, Ant. 295

WOOOOOOOC

VALCHOS BROS., Propriété» 
Wholesale and Retail 

Aut. Phone 661, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy andke Cream

120Comm>rnk Strum* • . b) é( ntIV O. t’wt aV,
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Special Feature To-day

Her Masked 
Beauty

A Beautiful 2-reel Pat he 
.Story. .

6 Reels of the World’s Best 
Photo Plays.

The longest program and 
the coolest theatre in the city.

iEO. F. LAW, Manager
iMILY RESORT)
:urday, July 3, 4 and 5

Great 2-reel Detective Story 
, - - A Powerful Drama

Humorous Frontier Comedy

European Aerial Novelty

Matinee Daily 2.30
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NERVOUS TROUBLES
ON THE INCREASEECHO PLACE">

ICE CREAM They Are. Due to an Impoverished 
Condition of the Blood

Nervous exhaustion—or neurasthe
nia, as medical men call it—is one* of 
the greatest evils of the present day, 
for it is destroying the life and en
ergy of thousands of mien and wo
men,. or ,worse, driving them to in
sanity.'The causes of this trouble in
clude overwork, mental strain, worry, 
indiscretions,' and- sometimes it fol
lows la grippe, The signs of this 
trouble are usually great weakness 
aftlej; anÿ exertion, nervous head
aches, trembling hands, shakiness in 
the legs, irritability of temper, weak 
digestive power, insomnia. The life 
of the sufferer becomes full of mis
eries.

Th|e true treatment for this trou
ble must. consist of a building up 
process, .for the above signs mean 
that the exhausted nerves are calling 
for more nourishment from the blood 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills

Over 140 Residents' of That 
Locality Attend Meeting 

—Interest in Work.
Wholesale and Retail

■

â
> > > The regular meeting of the Echo 

Place Improvement Association was 
held in the Mohawk Pa’rk School last 
night, over one hundred and' forty 
being present. President, J. J. Burke 
was in the chair. | ■ •

The most important matter discus- 
ed was the building <f sidewalks in 
Echo Place. A petition for sidewalks 
had been sufficiently signed and the 
Township Council have already acted 
upon it. Mr. Geo. Hall stated last 
night he had been told by CouQty 
Clerk Watts that he did not think it 
advisable to gd ahead with the work, 
which would necessitate the. issuing 
of debentures, owing to the high rate 
of interest . There was no assurance 
given that the -money would be raised 
next year. The ratepayers decided 
last night that the walks must be 
built this summer at any cost.

Mr. Smythe suggested that a com
mittee from the association be 
pointed to meet a similar committee 
from Belleview and Grandview to 
co-operate in order to place the re
quirements of the suburbs mentioned 
before the Township Council.

The above was made a motion and 
seconded by Mr. F. T. Morrow.

It was moved by Mr. G. W. Hall, 
and seconded by Mr. H. Craddock, 
that the matter be laid over for a 
month, which was done.

Mr. J. L. Barnes, chairman of the 
picnic, has called a meeting to be 
held at his residence to-night to make 
final arrangements for the event, 
which will take place at Mohawk 
Park, July 19.

Mr. F. J. Morrow, chairman of the 
light committee reported on the meet
ing which was held at his residence 
two weeks ago. Plans have been 
drawn for the proposed locations of 
the street lights and presented the 
plan to the Township Council at the 
meeting on Monday^

Mr- Wm.' Ellis, acting secretary of 
the Brant Motor League,, while talk
ing with a number of the members 
of the association, after the meeting 
last night, suggested that the Motor 
League and the, Association ask the 
Township Council to oil the road 
from the city limits to Cainsville, 
owing to the volume of dust caused 
by passing automobiles. It is con
sidered dangerous on account of cars 
going by, leaving a volume of dust, 
and pedestrians passing over the 
street, could not see approaching cars 
The dust is also distrucfive to fruit.

tifE make a specialty in providing Ice 
? V Cream for lawn socials, entertainments 

and social functions of all kinds. Only the 
nest ingredients used in the making. Del
ivery to any part of the city.

Our Pricës Will Please supply.
"make hew rich blood that feeds the 
starved, complaining nerves, and in 
this way. they have cured thousands 
of times neurasthenia, neuralgia and 
other nervous disorders, and have re-: 
stored strength and nerve-energy to 
'despairing people, Mrs. Isaac Wil
son, Calabogie, ,Ont., gives thahks 
for having been restored to health 
through the use of this medicine, she 
says: “When I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I was a nervous 
wreck; I|c"ouldn’t do my work, could 
not sleep at night, suffered from ner
vous headaches, and the least noise 
would completely upset me. Only 
those who have suffered from ner- 

trpuble can tell what I endure!.

J» >

Drink all die Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—A. PATTERSON ap-

C'Jîeefe's
ET STOUT

145 William St - The'Busy Store - Both Phones 581

L-
ous
I doctored for a time, but did not 
get any bentfit. Then I learned ot 
Dr Williams’ Pinki Pills and sent fo- 
a half dozen boxes. By thei time I 
had used these I was almost well, 
and a couple more boxes completely 
restored my health, and I have had- 
no return of the trouble. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr .Williams’ Pink 
Pills to those who suffered from any 
form of nervous trouble.”

If you are weak, nervous,' or out 
of health began to cure yourself to
day with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
You cart- get them from any medi
cine dealer or bÿ mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Bfock- 
vitle, Ont.

Never makes you bilious 
—because it's pure 

and old.Canned Meats ! ssa

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
Brantford.C LARK’S

Ox Tongues, in ilA, 2 and 2lb. tins. 
Dried Beef, sliced.................................. .. 35c lb.

Tins 15c. Glass 22cii

BRAND’S
Ox Tongues, n and 3 lb. Glass.

sliced, I lb. Glass.

Chicken Breasts, 1 lb. Glass.

Leard’s Chicken .........................
Aylmer
Cunningham and De Fourier’s Potted Game, 

Chicken, Ham and Turkey.
Cross and Blackwell’s Anchory, Shrimp and-...

Bloater Paste,

PREPARATIONS FOR
WHIG WEEK

25c Tin 
50c Tinii

Over 2000 Lights Required 
For Agricultural Park 

Carnival.J. FORDE CO. Col. Frances Ferari, the owner of 
the big show which will appear at Ag
ricultural Park next week, was in the 
city yesterday for a brief stay, 
assured the officers of the ball club 
that Brantfordites would be delighted 
with the attraction and he was well 
plèasêd with the location secured.

The special trains afrive Saturday 
night, and arrangements have already 
been made to unload from West 
Brantford, the cars being at Onon
daga during the week, 
started yesterday on the lighting of 
the grounds. Over 2,000 lights will 
be required and the local company 
had to send away for more transfor-

1MPORTERS FINE GROCERIES,
3!) and 41 Market St. Bell and Auto. Phones 141

When the Skin is Hungry.
' Sometimes after an illness, especial
ly in case there has been increasr of 
temperature, or when one his passed 
through some period of stress or 
anxiety and consequent sleeplessness, 
the effects are apparent in the face 
which has a drawn expressi on and the 
•skin dry and showing finely traced 
tines. The skin is then what a beauty 
specialist would call hung;/, and a 
little friction and skin food are re
quired to restore its freshness. One 
should also drink plenty of water, 
eat simple, nourishing food, and go 
to bed reasonably early, sleeping in 
a room filled with fresh-air, all of 
which tells on the condition of the 
skin and one’s looks generally. Un
der conditions such as those referred 
to above, you will be surprised to 

how hungry the pores of 
your skin are for a little nourishment. 
Each tiny mouth absorbs its food so 
rapidly that there will be no grease 
left on the face at all at the first few 
applications . After bathing your face 
in warm water or scrubbing it with 
a camel’s hair complexion brush, 
which is a splendid stimulant to the 
circulation, dry the skin with a soft 
towel and begin the massage. Dip 
your fingers into the cream or skin 
food and rub gently, using a rotary 
motion, always in an upward and out
ward direction. On the forehead let 
the direction be up and down between 
the brows outward. When the pores 
have absorbed all the food they re
quire, wipe off the remaining 
with a soft cloth or handkerchief.

Following is a 
food: White wax, 1 ounce; sperma
ceti, 1 ounce; sweet almond oil, 4 
ounces) cocoanut oil, 2 ounces; tinc
ture of benzoin, 30 drops; orange 
flower water, 2 ounces. Melt the first 
four ingredients together over hot 
water. Take off the fire and beat un
til nearly cold, adding little by little 
the benzoin, and the orange ffower 
water.

He

g THE COL. FRANCIS FERARI’S SHOW UNITED-
g AND TRAINED WILD ANIMAL ARENA

i Brantford’s Carnival Week
Work was

r mers. -
One of the thrillers of the week 

will be Carlstrom’s daily flights. The 
aviator flies over neighboring towns 
each day, dropping down from his 
machine -complimentary tickets. The 
carnival has been extensively billed 
throughout the country and a big in
flux of visitors is expected all next 
week. *

P Auspices 
Brantford 

Baseball Club

Performances 
Afternoon 

and Evening

Agricultural
Park
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ARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC?

Nine people out of ten suffer from 
dyspepsia and don't know it. Half the 
pale cheeks, poor appetite and sleep
less nights are the direct result of 
dyspepsia. The cause lies in failure of 
the stomach and kidneys are clogged, 
and unable to do their work. Nothing 
puts vigor into those organs so fast 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They tone up 
the whole digestive system, regulate 
and strengthen the stomach, abso
lutely cure» dyspepsia. Simple to taxe 
and sure to cure—better try Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. ‘_______
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* Pure*

Fruit Sundaes,
David Hàrums

\ WISH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT ! | 8106 REWARD 8100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease thgt science has 
been able to cure in all its 'stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the, only positive 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces Of the 
system, therein destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers -that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that It fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO.. 
Toledo. Ohio. .v

Sold by all druggists, 75c. *
(i Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Sodas,
Phosphates, etc.

-

4 All ice cold. Don’t forget 
still handling theIf you wish to lesson the labor of “wash day," see our 

stock of Laundry Supplies—Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

we are 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks ill all 

Phone orders

t cure now!
4

flavors, 
promptly attended to
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i The New Hardware Store
120 MARKET ST.

VALCHOS BROS., Proprietor.
Wholesale and Retail

Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Cm ndy and tee Cream

120 COLBORNR STkHKI
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PURSEL’S ANNUAL
M1D-SUMMLR SALE

JULY AND AUGUST, AT THE NEW STORE

179 Colborne StreetQ

STARTS JULY 5!

Lasts ’Till August the 30th

E
FREE!

Pony, Cart and Harness The boy or girl 
under 12 years of age, having the most votes in 
the box on September 1st, will receive a Pony, 
Cart and Harness. One ballot given with every 
purchase of one dollar at our Mid-Summer Sale. 
There are no conditions only that the girl or boy 
must be under,twelve years.

II

PURSEL 4 SON
(House Furnishers)

THE CREDIT STORE THAT’S DIFFERENT!

179 Colborne Street
OpiB EveningsBell Phene 295, Ant. 295

500C

Courier Want Ads .Bring Results 1. ;
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APOLLO
! Special Feature To-day

Her Masked 
Beauty

A Beautiful 2-reel Pathe 
Story.

6 Reels of the World's Best 
Photo Plays.

The longest program and 
the coolest theatre in the city.

GEO. F. LAW, Manager
AMILY RESORTi
Iturday, July 3, 4 and 5

Great 2-reel Detective Story 

A Powerful Drama 
I Humorous Frontier Comedy

F.uropean Aerial Novelty

Matinee Daily 2.30

»
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THE MARKET BOOT SHOP

PUMPS
AND WHITE 
FOOTWEAR

‘Use them outside, in or 
near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

All Druggists, Grocers 
and General Storekeepers 
•ell Wilson’s Fly Pods.

The popular styles in Women’s Footwear 
this season are pumps, in white, patent, gun- 
metâl, velvet, suede and tan Russia calf.

Our stock is now complete in these stylish 
shoes, and we are prepared to fit you as you 
should be fitted.

When you buy pumps, buy them where they 
know how to fit the feet, and where they 
carry all sizes and widths.

A full line of Bare-Foot Sandals now in. See 
these before you buy. You will save money.

v

CLUB BAGS AND SUIT 
CASES AT CUT RATES

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP
(For,Quality Footwear)

Phone 95416 Market Street

W. H. Broughton, Mgr.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On agd after .April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
aUJcinds-oLcarting and team
ing.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovlnefVans, 
Pianos Moved Sa.nd, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava èd place your 
order with me.and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

J.T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

Thrilling
Educational
Surprising
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big ferarisho

MiniSRBIHiiBBJi«EWTO MUREWe are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job. Bible Sale!NEWi'' MONUMEWŸ,*'lïfÀtfkSf ^16- 

7 I^ORY OF STONE Y CR£EK,

Smitten Vessel*.. _ ...
"Can she b? salved?” is the ques- HIS GRACE 

tion the man fn the street asks: on I 
hearing of a shipping catastrophe. |

"Will it pay to salve herf" is the
question Of the salvage ofhoer. ... , «

With the scientific methods, made I Archbiship Hamilton Anglican Met- 
possible by modern invention, a' véi- ropolitan of Canada Is a Canadian 
sel can always be salved if t1--' pros- bv Birth and an Oxfnra u.*.pect, ,of reward be sufficiently great Z jT, a.n °X*0r* Ma"
to justify such measures. wW«fnc Training—A Strong Sups

The salvage st/amer is a personality I porter of the Playground Move- 
, t among ships. Most of those working | ment for Children.

»? isr ■ssLT'ksrts B ^,i,“ïLe.T‘h;iî.co.r;S2i «1.fnntrht' it ïnriia Creek^ was frames. The wooden hull possesses Anglican metropolitan of Canada, has
AmfrpLn • tubd tbej' tod« <>b-the many advantages, principal of which decided to resign from the archbishop:
^ saved‘?hea®nmv?ncFP^fnniv^r » that it is flw WlMtely ta be dam- »? of Ottawa ami announces that & 
that camnaion %nt n^u-uf aSed bT 'bumping against the «teak Mk the ecclesiastical, authorities':
of the war 8 ’ * fertile remainder than js a stee] onej an(j so can stay I to allow him to retire from his post-.

_v.: Hght another day. is a some- AUnd off * , ■ , .grace as the principal cause of his
ash3une ^ ilia It been l v:ïhe steamer, so far as its external decision to retire. _
sadlv reneated hv the Ameriean tn [arrangements are concerned, re'sem- I ^he archbishop is a man of broad"

S&'8Kl2t5kfS»‘ÎSS*ASr[t%» l0*,ine -H»*.* 1 r“"e T* been - •>—*Ming, the early hours of that day by a . j£ere are Powerful winches. pumps, 1 
force they were in pursuit of, the tM1?, ste?m “d ^r, and much im- 
pursued being the army of Generat ped‘™ebt?- Ready: for emergency 
Vincent, whom they had chased from wonderful;.pnepmatip tools, nopinly ,fpr, 
fallen Fort George use under wqtej, diving apparatus, air

General Winder, with his brigade pi
infantry, Burns' Dragoons, and Arch- I tested up to fifty terns, thick wire haw- i
er and Towsona Artillery, ‘ had been |s®rsfor heaving_off, slings and shac- 1
sent after the retreating British regu- ■ , ’ arid q,uantitres _ of 
lars and Canadian militia by General f 08^UI?:u,eelLand Çl8tea & P8^8 T 
Dearborn, who commanded the armv v Probably--the ..salvage:- steamer has 
of invasion operating in the Niagara be<?? W”* m her home harbor ford 
district. _ [weeks, her crew 3*aitingwith thepa-jfr

At Twenty-Mile Creek he had halt- tjence" bred of the sea, when suddenly 
ed and there awaited reinforcements |.n.ews °* a disaster is received, and the 

fers made un the herd to emht a^in- in the shaPe ot General Chaàdler^ |steamer is ordered tp the scene ot the
= k! AP . u . ght 8 ’ brigade. The latter, being, senior 0f. wreck, perjiays several thousands of

ip. e slre V“. e? ", ficer, took command of the7 dombitied I mLes away- ... ' *
The next year his eight cows gave iorces, and the army marched tri- In a remarkab,y short time the ['

him 41,408 pounds of milk, an aver- umphantly forward to Stoney Creek ■ I st—mer is speeding across the ocean
age of 5,176 pounds, or 1.000 pounds within seven miles of General Vin- |n.n ber mission. If the weather or the
of an increase per cow. The feed cent’s forces, encamped at Burling- I tide does not make it impossible, work

re- j cost $4.12 more per cow, but the total *on Heights. j *3 commenced as soon as the wreck is I :
cords of success make stimulating ’ profit was $177.29, or an average of They, were a considerable force. |t?»cned. .
reading for dairy farmers all over the $22.16 per cow This is an increase Two infantry brigades of seven régit I EXer,y man ,on board has his -0«n
Dominion. of one hundred aml t rtv oe r ments numbering not less than three carefullv-anpomted tasks.

in .1. J'P jr thousand men two hundred and fifty Practically the first thing is toget. L .„ —
nn‘h, , “h ; ^ pays glve addl: dragoons and artillerymen, with n^pe I the ^pumps ehpatd, often a hazardous I - apchbishop •hamu40S,i ■

tonal feed if the cows kept are of gUns, compared with the one thous- business. At this moment^.the men f faithful wprkef who'iJ%Wd and
the type to make use of it profitably. __ _______________________ ;_____________ | bless the motor-pump; it is lighter | teemed hv all who kumb Him

The forcible realities are these: t-v—-...... j and more compact, and much easier [ Archbishop Hamilton $a the fourth
the gross income from milk ihcreas- , : > i W I to install on the wreck than: Ahe son 0f the late Hop. Joffn'Hamilton
ed by $133.43 from the same number gPH fll rst(‘amrt,u'nps, with its cumbersome 0f Hawkesbury, and was horn at that
of cows, the profit far more than » WSêA M Î8PV--- , pndipsi d generally atart He was educated at the Mont-
doubled, and the owner has received BfllH > pM their work as the tide rises. Irit^ is I real High School and Oxford, Èng.

j rush of the rising ^de.' then it Je iæ5!6Bis1hop8^f Ottawa &***•■*■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■>«

known that tbn Jeakage is .not very 4X- ha 1B96 end archbishop in 1909. He g

th^v-%"eSiùTiSyk11 tot^' *”»“^yearetr^hh^B Ayg YOU it StibscYiHpY ? ■the position of . the damage. . tor of the Ottawa Tuberculosis Asso- ■ M t* ÜUUoLf ll/t l • ■
i If there is a big, fracture a wooden ciation and for years has been 
patch, large enon^ to cover ■ it, Je header in Anglican church work in
made, and this is held in position by that district. He is a strong support- 
long bolts: with; hMked ends. A can- er of the playground movement for' 
vas;mattrjess. stuffed with oakum,-is children as Well as many other pro- 
held against the gaping wound by the gfessive reforms.

I wooden patch, and when the whole is I j j
Jin position, the patch is tightened up 
| by thumbscrews on the ends of the 
I holts. 7’ -

OF OTTAWA FEELS 
ADVANCE OF YEARS. .IltfllI m

i!
TCenteqary of Bqttfe Is .Celebrated .by 

Unveiling of a Stately MemorUly- 
Arrterican Invadere Who -Sought’ to 
Enter Cariada -Hall Cause to' Revise 
Their Opinien^Ui S. Generals1 and 
Guns Were Takeh. ' ^

X

15 Per Cent, off any Bible in our 
' f 1 <:5tore

Hemembci', during our
u;

Moving Sale 1
500 Bibles to Choose Froth.

In order to make room for our h' Jiday season's books,^ 
etc., we have been compelled to make this inducement lo 
customers.

This special price only lasts until July 2nd. After then 
the old prices will be maintained.

/

43Ôwe will give you some of the biggest bargains in: our

Wall Papers-
a lives t11 n

All preparations for t 
•week are completed. Ag 
pearance, over 2000 lights 
carnival is being conduct! 

Club. _________________

yob were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your RoomsTor Very Little Money. STEDMAN BOOK STOREit « moth Phones 569are 160 Colbome St.it ii<1 i!

m THEVEEDE;J. L SUTHERLAND vO 1
» ie*F

BU .- T
«=i

'-s. -=

^OOLS of 
• Quality

\ im * \i
Voous
For

.PURPOSES

C-nrwen k-m IT I tm Demonstrator i 
To-merrow Ni5 ’ yThe saying is that “A 

poor workman -quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have] no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only ! surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING
Department of mm ■The Domniion 

Agriculture has issued the following:
There are such excellent concrete 

examples now and again outcropping 
of men who prove that it pays to 
take up-cow testing, that their

at
The wonderful Veedee re! 

publicly effected at the 
Hall, last night, and the mj 
ing and sensational results 
sight of the large audience 
principal topics of the day, 
spread the fame of tivs ri 

Kb-restoring ma.-lu v: ca 
Veedçe throughout the citj 
Tre ! Lecturer started rhe 
ings 6y a short address < 
the Veedee and the marvellc 
of the little machine, in 
without drugs or electricity, 
from poor tortured suffer 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, j 
Sciaticà, Gout and Neuritis,, 
painful complaints. He also 
a large number of cases of . 
ing, St. Vitus Dance, Wei 
Asthma,
standing chronic cases 
instances be either complet 
or greatly improved by the t 
“Veede Blood Circulator." 
tive value of which has be< 
by tens of thousands of peq 
Royalty downwards.

The demonstration was t! 
ed, and the platform soon 
with peoply anxious to obi 
Sufferers from chronic Ion, 

of rheumatism, of sci

M » were-:-sd
If: « 3® 1

f
Here is,a good sample of what one 

man at Cedar Hall, Que., in the 
Gaspe peninsula accomplished by 
carefully watching his fairly good 
cows and feeding them better. The 
first year his eight cows gave him 
35,511 pounds of milk, an average of 
4,188 pounds at a feed cost of $32.50, 
netting a total profit of $76.82, an

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING &

TJ’
es-

hea

-every encouragement to try for still 
average of $9.60 profit per cow. Two | better results. That is where a trial 
of the best cows in the herd the firsj 
year were lost accidentally, two hei-' herd

z"mII / r -7
—y

testing trip generally lands thecow
owner.

|

■
F'Tl AS- ’ -î Bronchitis. etc., evi 

cany- Ç ThejUser of AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES

PROMPT CONNECTIONS
sobtains

1
Stately Zulu Girl*.

In few countries are the native girls.-

Tistiït
BU I 45, Tvis foundThkeare^shnot'sufn

I ficient water to float the wreck. Then, than they can help The wo-
1 men, therefore, do most of the manuaL

lajbor,. while "their- husbands, fathers' 
and brothers laugh and sing, lie about; 
at their kraals and tell one another' 
what fine!follows they are.

A little Zulu girl is welcomed into ( ■ 1 ' ~ ' --------------- ■ —
the world] by her father because she ■ ,

51ÏTS XÏÏ8&SS& SST 8 Canadian Machine Telephone,
Company, Limiteding the lady, and so that she may*® - - * -

retain all7 hor charms the little maid hL— 
is not allowed to do any hard work 
until she marries, excepting such 
things as carrying food or fuel on her [, 
head to her parents’ kraal.

Whatever she may be carrying,
Zulu girl instinctively puts dt on her 
head. If she goes to a store'to buy a 
piot.of jam she walks gravely 
rugged country with it i

‘ 1 -5
i-JSPRIVATE CONVERSATIONS

Subscribers obtain FREE connections with Scotland, .Burford, SU i JB 
George, Lynden, Harrisburg, Cathcart, Harley, Fairfield and other 
Brant County points. ■

SUBSCRIBERS to OUR SERVICE are getting the best possible 
service, and our rates are reasonable.

1 E J
, M i, iMKJT CRE*K‘ I if it has not already, been done,, tha

and six hundred regulars a”d » fow task of taking out the whole of the 
Canadian rmilitia, with .General Vin- carg0 must be undertaken. The great, 
cent, but:before dawn they were to enemies at the salvors are adverse 
experience a shattering blo-w from the [weather tides, and currents, 
lew they had set out to capture or | At night they Wil proceed with their 
destroy. „. I arduous task, aided by the light of

Lieut.-Col. Harvey, the deputy ad- J 500-eandle-power arc lamps, 
jutant general with General Vin- The* is always the danger that a 
cents army, hàd taken the light coin- [sudden storm -may arise, and the re- 
panics of the 8th and 49th regimeats fgüit of days. :of hard labor, and the 
out to get^an idea of the strength, of 1 expenditure >of thousands of dollars, 
the pursuing force as soon as it cn-J may be destroyed within an hour. On 
camped at Sto.ney Creek, and hent 1 other hand, there .is probably. no 
was whp advised - the successful night [ pleasure to equal that of men engaged. 
attack which followed. | in rescuing bullion from the sea when

Only seven hundred troops were they see the fruits of their labor—a 
chosen to take part in that perilous | bucket filled with glittering gold—
undertaking, hut tiiev were stout I .. .—n

cases
lumbago, of neuralgia, parai 
Hess,’ etc,—'"perfect strange 
Veedee operator—who 
audience, were taken art 
and results that looked mil 
the audience were won. It i 

to describe here in

t canto
M

M
essary
man ycases there public

:■m
»

-r- 6*i." ..

’

a
undertaking, but they Jyere stout rise from the swell.

I The divers, in addition to their 
I wages, receive' $2.60 per hour under

fighting men of tile 8th King’s Regi
ment apd the 49th Regiment.

Half, an hour before midnight the | wïteË 
forward’ movement was begun. Lieut,-

over the 
balanced<

fhere.| The -motor engineers also receivq,
, , . ,, , Vm" I handsome wages, which they well de

cent also took part in the -charge on | serve
the aroused-Americans, which.ensued I ----- ------- :--------- --------  £ From the foont window Of a small
a^Musket° slmts5 had F warned the Wf ^ Many Swore by Ancient Bell. | old-fashiofied house in London there

7 vaders of danger! and they sprung'to j The most highly prized of the old prench’^ wtto °to th^eff^that^he 
» arms as the bayonet-bearing British rehes which, have been sept for die- LaetLn^s as uaeful £

tsati 5kss turb”*- tiinMajorPlenderieath, with forty men eus Keane of Bttchpark, Ennis, in, the ™ ‘y Itahan

sus asa@es£to85Stt5S'
sz. m. H Khî. SjiS^ssb
.™'urS, m’&rSStofiahK1"™! m"Sm, "rolled In « ihrl» C,M$ tïiBfî
side the guns they «Might to hold of very antique-and-artistic design, ’ho^ ar®
against the attacking force. about six inches in length and be- ”oT’<mrUlBB of

Mean-while, the American left, [twetii.two attd three incites in width, j ...composed of the 5th, 16th and 23iti I The shrine is composed - of, silver I Ju?® a covering leather with 
Regiments of the United States in-1 plates, inlaid with braaii-and embel-f aT°d.J>amtmg it comes
fantry, had been driven from the, [ lished—ini addition ho very;-bewtitol A,1? t.ay"f^*^| .al?n
field by part of the fivj companies ot I ornamentation ip the Celtic interlaced ïïj. ™4iit-leatheT ao treeted u made

stef".?i M x- æVf ? m 'RsrsFras r of the toth, and Gen«alj Urt EccMrit FuheraL •u't

June Mh, 1913, marked.bÿ lh« {“J 
unveiling o$ a monument on the • ‘ 1 wh„ -lî nlmî

TtpSlANDARD BAW - S^âSïilipS^p
■HLslsïïïü, .1"77

Notice i« hereby given that a dividend at thé rate of THIRTEEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the capital Stock of this Bank'bas 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st July, 1913, and that the 
same wit) be payable at the Head OEce in this city and its Branches 
on and gfter Friday, the first -day ot -August, 1913-, to shareholders 
ot record of 25th July, 19l3. ' ^

By order of tfie Beard".

Toronto, 17 th June, 1913.

! 1
Arjcient Crafts Revived.

!
This is the English V] 

by self-treatment at home 
cases that have defied all o 
the hospitals as incurable.
WHY THE VEEDEE Si

The Veedee

I

is such i 
world wide success, beca 
tually does what is claimed 
cause it actually does 
cause it actually does o 
where all else had failed. 1 
actually roes help many Ion 
cases which have been call 
able,” and above all becau 
owners and users whom it 
go through the world gn in 
expression of their

Wedding Presents for June !ii
stoCut Glass Berry Bowls from..............

Cut Glass Pitchers from.....................
Cut Glass Vases from........................ .
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from ...................
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from....

Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

-.................... 83 up
........... $4.50 dp
................. 83 up
.... $1.00 up

.........$2-75 up

-

*#

;

GRATITUDE AND API
tioN

by telling all sufferers t 
about it, -and how it cured 
hies, and it is waiting to c 
When you buy a Veedee yo 
than help yourself, you bvc 
aid a blessing and a heali 
thy rest of the family, and t- 
other poor sufferers whom 
meet.
ways full of health and st
ing power, 
it. It lasts for years, prt 
lifetime, and the more you 
yourself and others, the r 
you-.will get out of it.

SELF HOME TREAT!
The book of directions 

with each Veedee makes 
use lor all the troubles it is 
■so clear and plain, that ev- 
•who can read can so use a 
the ;home as to get from i 
extent of all its marvellot 
power.

SHEPPARD @ SON *?

JEWELLERS 162 C0LBÔRHE STREET::
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES. It is alwavs ther

■ $

A Cruel Command.
Ijn Gockburn, speaking to

Don't be air
r ill '-Vv- Hhuipi,

teaphers qt the London Day Training 
College, Mid speech was called into 

by the movement of the

“If yoq want to reach the brain 
-u mast |do it through the hand, and Sc

T -> -v-f Ft
j -’Mh^fon

0T(fl ‘hand.

through the hand, 
if you disregard the use of the eyes 
and hand! in education you are plac
ing the brake oh all mental develop
ment of tile child.

“The command to 'keep still’ in a 
schdol is the greatest eruelty you can 
pdksibly impose on children, for to 
make children keep still for any 
length of J time very often produces 
deformity”-

you

v A CdmparUon. f ; ^r$gfh of «J»hr, BuH."= 'a:F"«
Victor Grayson, the English Social- — John >Béll is the popular personifl- 

i$t sntf ex-M.p^, denied that he ad- catiçn bf.EngHsh people. Hé is re- 
vised murd* as a strike weapon. presentéd as a bluff, corpulent.

Such advice on jQy part,.” said Mr. ciblq <ldj follow, clad in leather: 
Qrayson _ ^tould be capdid, indeed. breecheÈ and top boots, and carrying

proached life floorwalker and said written?te w «
•.candidly : I hnrmityl

“ T hâve 
you advise

THE VEEDEE’S CHEA
Nfany people are greatly : 

thpç an invention possess! 
unique awl superlative -curl 
ers as th.e Veedee should be 
lojw' a pnee as $o.consider>t> 
inhument làsts for years v 
quiring any attention and 
hantly home to go on gi 
dre^s njore treatments t 
evçry member of the famil, 
baby to the grandparents. 
WORTH TEN TIMES I 

Doubtless very large n

: I:iras-
By Royal Appointment

Scotland’s Finmst 
Blend

-wautiTA
ittl

ort It would tx 
It Womd be like th 
B the neDArtment

Horsy.
“Why is a horse that can’t hold its 

head up tike next Wednesday?”

"Why, because its neck’s week.’i
»elhbaci>rd ^ j0k9 ^ »

:

rier Wapt Ads For ResultsJ
. i ■

i arl-
GEO. P. SCHOLFIF.LD,

General Manager.
:

: Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and clut* fori it.

e
149

i ;

n & Co
Canada and Newfoundland

: »

> A-: Ai/" I* ! hsitonrH -iiU -|*Bo \tnlt t&ëti.l’iÿ&or | r. s. mBRANTFORD BRANC
Wo C, BQDDfY, Managed D D B

BP U*ou KMace. ■
Irjntferd—Gt“r.

Vfc ft
ïtv t 1 vtlflu,

»«*-***AA.», \.l
1 >04 ,vw.> .yy.n V», A1 •* AiiV * * * I
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Clifford's Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
BRASS BEDS—We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle ' 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time.

_Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Cdlborne Street Telephone No. IS

M. L LONG FURNISHING COV
«tes-.- «ri, LIMITED S

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous <(Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.” 1

H. E. Long FwisImo Company, lid.-
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

mi

i
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mn and GLAsrcimiNG.| BIC FERARI SHOWS, BRANTFORD CARNIVAL |
-----------------------------—................. ................. • • '*•••'

LOW RATES FOR
D1MIUSI0F BAii

TOTWKEN ALL STATIONS IN Milk*DA ; FORT WILLIAM and BAST, ALSO TO 
SAILT STR. MARIK, OKTROI’JrMlfn.. BL’FFALO and NIAGARA FALLS, NJ.

SINGLE FARÊ ' I FARE AND ONE-tHIRD
Good gains -Mine AO and .Lily lut I Good going ,)unr 28, 28, HO and -Inly let 

Hotdrn 'limit ’.Inly ln.1 Return llitilt Jnly 3rd
MINIMUM CHARGE Sr, CENTS

Garments Now Manufactured From
St^n,o’»p.%!«B.

It lias remained for the 20th cop-

as i)t may seem, stôtié; iton and eveh 
glass are now being manufactured j 
Into clothing. ThWTatest’ novelty in 
women’s dtdsses is 'represented by j

S, », WLïïLK? £££The inventor is an Australian, and story, luuu posed Sweetwater, In reck- 
the goods are as bright and flexible | less disregard of the proprieties. “A 
as silk. The first lady to wbar a glass hungry. iWhle old man. like Zabel. on 
dress was of rdval rànk. It was of a the verge of death, could not baye 
delicate shade of lavender, shot with fourni bin way up Into this woods, as 
pink, and its peculiar shëen reminded yol, g„y. y0ii carried that money there 
observers of the sparkle of diamond yourself, miss: yoti tire the*’— 
dust. "rtiisli!" Interposed the coroner an-

The Russians are manufacturing a ,hn,lt.lllv„ly. „Da not let us go too fast 
fabric from the fiber of a filamentous 
stone from the Siberian mines which 
is said to be of so durai le a nature 
that it is practically indestructible.
The materia* is soft to the touch and 
pliable in the extreme, and when 
soiled has only to be placed in a tire 
to be made. absolutely clean. Iron 
clqth is largely used to-day by tailors 
everywhere for the purpose of making 
the collars of coats set properly. This 
cloth is manufactured from stèel wool 
and has the appearance of having

Bÿ ' KATHARINE GREEN

Suffered Tortures Until 
"Fmlt-a-lhes" Cured -Him

McMillan’s Corner, Ont.,
Sept. 30th. 1910 

“Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is a 
perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, 1 suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatica or Sciatic Rheumatism, being 
laid up several times a year for days at a 
time. I went to different doctors who told 
me there was no use doing anything—it 
would pass awky. Théy gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies 
tbit did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and 
milte raw spots. I took many advertised 
remedies without benefit, but fortunate
ly,1 about two years ago, I got “Fruit-a- , 
lives’’ and they cured me.

Since than, I take “Fruit-a-tives”’ 
occasionally and keep free of pain,, I 
am’ satisfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of 
Rheumatism and they will cure anyone 
who takes them as directed. If this 
letter would he of value to yon, 
publish it” JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Indeed, this letter is Of value to us 
and to the thousands of sufferers from 
Rheumatism, Sdiatica, Lumbago and : 
Neuralgia. It points the way to a , 
certain cure. 50c a box, 6 for f 2.50 trial 
siz*, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

Copyright, 1900. by Katharine Green GREAT LAKES SERVICE 
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP

EXPRESS
, Leaves Toronto

nljveg, leaving .tally exeept Fi|l-
Tnesdays and day and Sunday
Saturdays. Other 12.45 noon, *nd
luxurious steam- arrives shlpslde
e r s Mondays, 3.55 p.m.
Wednesdays and ears. Fir
Thursdays. coaches.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX- 
PBR1ENCE.

Homescekers’ Excursions
Each fuesday until October 28th.

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Oilier Points In Proportion
. Return Limit two mouths.

HOMESEEKERH* TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.<W p.m. each Tuesnay, May to Aug
ust, ■ inelitnlve. Best train to take.
Fpll Particulars from any C.P.R. Agt. W. LAHEY, Local Agt.

MÜSKOKA LAKES 
SERVICE
EFFECTIVE

3 Trains Northbound
4 Trams Southbound

Toronto and Bala Best Train
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

•Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound

• Not Saturday Southbound
CONNECTION TO LAKES

Toronto to Win-

Parlor 
si-«toss

Directly made at Bata for and from all 
ports of call—yet. Miss Page has an air of speak

ing the truth, strange and unaccount
able as It mâÿ seem. Zabel was an ad
mirable man ohce. and If'he whs ted 
Into theft and miirder It was not until 
his faculties had been wéakened hÿ 
bis own suffering and that of hla much • 
loved brother.”

“Thank you,” was her simple reply, 
and for the first time every man there 
thrilled at her tone. Seeing JL all the 
dangerous fascination of her look and 
planner returned uppn her with double 
force. “L have beep unwise,” said she, 
-and-let my sypipathy mu away with 
mjr judgment Women have Impulses 
of this kind sometimes, and men blame 
them, for it till they, themselves come 
to the point of feeling the need of Just 
such blind devotion. I. §fa sure I re
gret my shortsightedness now, for I 
have lost esteem by It, while, he”— 
With a wave of thehandohedismlsaed 
W luhjççt; ppd Dr. Talbot, watching 
tier, .felt a shade of his distrust leave 
him jand in Its place a species of ad
miration for the lithe, graceful, be
witching personality before them, with 
her childish Impulses and womanly 

which half mystified and half im
posed upon them.

Mr. Sutherland, on the contrary, was 
neither charmed from his antagonism 
nor convinced of her honesty. / There

CAFE CAR 
Improved facilities at Bala Falla Wharf 

. /or transfer of passengers'and baggage.
POINT AU BARIL

ASH FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 
SERVICE

PARLOR CARm
iicfl

-;i\!pi.

\I1 preparations for theTiig Cô1. FYatids Ferari Shows here next 
k are completed. Agricultural Park will present a brilliant ap- 

C ,m e. over 2000 lights being necessary for the big Midway. The 
J js being conducted under the auspices of the Brantford Balli an

*««{» .ta.». !. 

being utilized abroad for men s cloth
ing. This kind is known as “lime
stone wool” and is made in an elec
tric furnace.” Powdeted limestone, 
mixed with cèrtaiii chemicals, is 
thrown into the furnace, Bind after 
passing through a furious air blast it 
is tossed ouU as fluffy white wool. 
When it comes frorm the furnace the 
wool is dyed and mpde into lengths, 
like cloth. A pair of trousers 
coat made of this material cannot, it 
is claimed, be burned or damaged by 

_ . r grease and is as flexible as cloth
made of the ordinary sheep’s wool.

wonderful Vèedee results that i since there were fully given with Paper clothes were wmrn by t e 
publicly effected at the Victoria names and addresses, during the pro- ^ggand°°§ey "were found to te 

: lull, last night, and the many stnk- ceedin.gs. Enough to say that, as each Bujsis^rviceable and „iuch warmer 
ami sensational results won ml case was taken where pam was pres- ^ tho$e ol cloth. paper dressing 

of the large audience aie the eht that pain instantly vamsned at gowns bath robes and similar articles 
••••meipal topics of the day, and have tfce touch of the marvellous Vcedce. of’attire’’are now being turned out 
' rt.aJ til.' fame of this marvellous Sufferers from long-standing rheiv by tbe cartload in many European 
health-restoring m.tehi v; called the. matism who had to be helped countries. The paper of which they 
\ t edee throughout the city. or lifted on the platform, and who are made is of the “blotter” variety.'
l ,e Lecturer”started t)he proceed- before treatment could only crawl or ------ :------------------~~

, ,s by a short address explaining hobble by the aid of sticks or • How Is This For a Situation?
r Veedee and the marvellous effects crutches—each step an agony—found Here is an anecdote told by Andrew
the little machine, in relieving, afte rone treatment with the Veedee Lang:

•'ithout drugs or electricity, the pain their poor joints loose again, their “A man an(i his wife in town
nnor “tortured sufferers from twisted, pain racked mfiscles a ad congratulating themselves, just before 

\ „ra,„:a Rheumatism Lumbago, limbs softened and eased, and to dinner, on dining for once alone at 
svS Gom and S is, and other their unbounded, joy and ’ astonish- hbme.. To them. ^ ^ 
painful3 complaints. He also said that ment able to briskly wak from one -d
a large number of cases of Stammer- end of the platform to the othe n to’-the wrong house — a thing
inn. St. Vitus Dance, Weak Eyes, ttrely without pain, and without the @w'ill Bippen in London. The htista 
Asthma, Bronchitis, etc., even in long aid of crutches or sticks. dissembled and welcomed them—
-landing chronic cases can in many ,[AXY OBTAIN QUICK RELIEF a thing that, as a matter of fact does 
instances be either completely cured - ‘ vyHO THOUGHT THEM- occur—and all went smoothly till the 

greatly improved by the use of the ” XX VEt vfS INCURABLE ladies left the drawing-room. Then
Veede Blood Circulator,” the cura- SELVES INCURABLE ^ ffië WSt ttithed to the host and

•We" value of which has been proved No written- testimonials could cc with emotion: . . . „
I,y tens of thousands of people, from so convincing as the actual sight of “ 'Now do tell^me the whole

,,,. aownwards the marvellous results obtained upon about poor Sophia. (I alter tne name.j
tÆSt ~ ,h- »y- JS

and the platform soon crowded a large audience. The platform v/a? ?.i, .It ig reij|y too painful. I hope 
. à, people anxious to obtain relief, crowded by patients requiring freç ^ excu J me.’ - r 
<,,«erer< from chronic long-standing treatment. Many of them liavg .aij-d, - certainly, certainlysaid the

. i rheumatism, of sciatica, and to derive any ebnefit from drugs, so t .j Wcmld not be curious.’ And 
algia, paralysis, deaf- they embraced the opportun:;/., of ^ ehajiged the Subject, 

perfect strangers to the testing the efficiency of the \ ecdeE “Whfen the guests had gone and the

Fr"* .Tir-rr gsswrj?* rÆ/‘.Lcribe tare In detail tbe treatment VodlI be t^jjm order 
man ycases there publicly treated to make the relief perma . of the guests. And they vainly adver

tised for them.
“Puzzle for Sjierlock Holmes — to 

find out’ the sfdventure of poor ‘So
phia’.*’

tHÏVFEDEE’SfikÈÀT SUCCESS[ Jjl t LLULL u UlXL/l 1 uUVvLuu
inihushstic Audience, Marvelous Results

Demonstrator "Remains in Brantford ’till 
To-moirew Night to Receive Sufferers 

at the Victoria Hall

• «NKY tllÎB BEACHING ALL

summer Resorts in
-HIGHLANDS OFONTARIO
I • . - Inolutltn*

a
Muukoka Lakes Maieànetetvan River
T.aKe hf Bft^s French River
Georgian Bay Tlmagami
Aigvnq uin I'ark Ka wart ha Lakes

FulY Summer Service now in effect to 
all of a fro vê resorts. Write for full par
ticulars jwd iUustrated fofders to any 
Gtàncl Trunk Agent.

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
*«tch TUESDAY' until Oct. 28 in elusive. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $36.00 
EDMONTON ^Nl) RETURN $43.00 
TiOw rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leâvè1 Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above dates, running through to WÎN- 
NIPP^R, vie-Chicago and St. Paul, with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket o^tccs.

.
E*«y Cabia Ocmz lAzed

npHEibermo-unk .««iltUcm lyntm oltU 
I Altai,tic Kuy.l. ch. 1.1-i ihdilino.pl- e of 

Ihe-AlpruryS.imindtt.. k«plng rich 
cabin suppliait with Hob. in,iporalinf «all all. 
Mb

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal Caorya

\ are eqaippel wllb Marconi ylialeia. dcrpwa 
telephone., pnwnger darataw and tbe newe.1 
type ol turbine enjinaa, enlurhir uttno>l a peed 
wllb lèa« Vibration. Both boaii are lb. Ia«e« 
in tbe Briti.b Canadian imita.

The Game They Bagged.
Jo Curtis, who owned tend on which 

thepe wps good shooting, had inserted 
aliurirfg advertisements in the town 
papers without obtaining any marketi 
result. After much consideration he 
decided to let It out by the day to 
whatever sportsman happened to 
his way. One day a party arrived 
and paid a day’s hire. They tried to 
persuade the farmer to accompany 
them, but he noticed the way they 
tyela their guns and declined. Instead 
he gave them dogs and ferrets, told 
them where to find birds and rabtms 
and bade them hjtve a good ^ay’s 
spoilt.

Tjhere was an ample amount qf 3A . ,
ihging ae-„Ihe day wore .00, a»d 1™ 

tlW afternoou one of the gunners fa, 
turned to the #armbouse.

“Hello !” said the farmer. “Shot all 
the birds?” ”

"Er—n-no," hesitatingly replied thg 
sportsman.

“iBeen goln’ fer tfie fPftbitf. eh? Any
luck?”

pws’sm. w
thdfi?"

•‘Er—^vell. jye wSnt to know If 
cap let ns have some more dogs and 
feireti W<ye used them all* up.”^
Harper’s Magazine.

or a

come
sir. L?. Bristol, Eng.Ihe Lv. Hon treat.

.Tmie IT..Royal HdWtfrtT. .July 1 
July 1..Roya'l George ..July 15 
July 15.. Royal Edward. .July 20 
July 2<i. .Royal George. .Aug. » 
A tig. 9. .lioy.il Edward. .Aug. 23 
Aug. 23. . Royal George . .Sept. 0 
Sept. «..Royal Edward..Sept. 20

-isilit

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

Write lot bsndsom. dCKrtp- 
live booklet free. Aril'tbe Jota:
___ Up sreat or wriie H, C.

BourtlM.Ceoeral Aient.Tt-----

f $

Out.
ba Canadian Northern 

Steamships, LimitedT. H. & B. Railway
were

Steamer
“tURBINIA”

tmy/1 For B u f f a 1 o, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
|jhijadelphia, Washington, At- 
"lântic City, N- Î-

■

JK " -i
i MACASSA”

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., il.l6-.em., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returning leave • Toronto 
hours.

said, Phone 110 same

(Daily except Sunday) 
Hamilton to Toronto and return. .75c 

Direct connection via radial lines. 
R, & O, TOURIST STEAMERS 

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Roehester” 
Leave Toronfo' 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec.
INLAND LINE STEAMERS 

“Dundurn," “Majestic," "City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton"

G.C. Martin,jG.P.A., H.C, Thomr s 
Hamilton1 Agenti London’s Sandwich Men.

The “snpdwU-ti wed” of London have 
been jn difficulties owlpg to some pro 
vidions tir tfre^itéto“ftisiiramw litws of 

•Hjroat-'BftoteTTEKltrwallld'Ge sorry (o

city have they been so coiisjiit-Mtiiis as 
In Loudon, wliere the oi i iip«tkm ha* 
been aft unfailing .resource for 
ofwoyks.” £ line ^these nn-.ÿ-liol in 
bathrobes recently spread thé Oune ol a Turkish bàïlilion* In llmt city, nod 
others dressed as ftvhftork y.ilfed .-if 
teat^h to a |jg aero meeL-Ex.-hantiÿ.

t\ .

4 ' FMWg
A DROP

&lumbago, oi ncur 
ness. etc.— ff

the "out
50
1 Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

k

We Are Carrying at Present
large supplies of the very best dry 

"and well-screened Coal, mined in 
the best sections and famous fpr 
its superior burning qualities. We 
-are prepared" to fill large or small 
orders immediately at summer 
prices, but these are sure to go up 
soon, so it is- to your advantage to 
order,now. We guarantee the quali
ties and prompt deliveries.

“This l am ready to noear to before God 
and before man/”

was something In this matter that 
could not be explained away by her ar-. 
gument, and his suspicion of that some- J 
thing he felt perfectly sure was shared J 
by his son, toward whose cold, set face I 
he bad frequently cast the most un- ;| 
easy glances. He was not ready, how- J 
ever, to probe Into tbe subject more J 
nearly, nor could be for the sake of J 
Frederick urge on to any further con-4 
fesston a young woman whom bis on- j 
happy ,son professed to love and In’! 
whose discretion he had so little confi
dence. As for Sweetwater, be had 
now fully recovered himself and bore 
himself with great discretion when 
Dr. Talbot finally said:

“Well, gentleman, we have got more 
than we expected when we came here 
this morning. There remains, however, 
a point regarding which we have re
ceived ao explahatioh. Miss Page, how 
came that orchid, which, I am told, you 

Ip your hair at the dance, to be 
fofipd lying near the hem of Batsy’s 
skirts’/ Yob distinctly told ns that you ; i 
did not go tip stairs when you were In 
Mrs. Webb’s house.”

“Ah, that’s 801” acquiesced the Bos
ton detective, dryly- “How came that 
flower on the scene of the murder?”

She stalled and seemed equal to the 
emergency.

“That Is ft mystery for us all to: 
solve.” she said quietly, looking Into v 
the eyes,of hér quèstiotier.

“A mystery It is your business to* 
solve,” corrected the district attorney.- 

■ “Nothing that you have told us to sup-_- 
port of your Innocence would In the 
eyes of the law weigh for one Instant 
against the complicity shown by that 

piece of circumstantial evidence

Candid Man Startles Diners.
A painful experience as chairman 

at a literary gathering has just fallen 
to the lot of Maurice Hewlett, whose 
latest volume, “The Lore of Proser
pine,” has just been issued in London.

He was presiding at a dinner where 
the toast of George Meredith was pro- 
posed, and a certain distinguished 
literary man was asked to speak to 
it. The gentleman, who likes good 
wine, had found the wines of the even
ing excellent. He arose, fixed the 
chairman with a determined stare, and 
remarked, “I’ve never read a dashed 
line of Meredith, and I don’t want

PSFSExmf mmz
■ 5-»

,4 | vÊïsim**-
________ •# «MiveZ/fnjf

te to regulate #».!</„»-

sseJîr srWàSiï

Make e reality of ihe 
great, laad-locked St; 
LaWreoce rouwto Eorope

•JtlUWeS TUESDAYS hr 
THE LARGEST 
CA N A O 1 A N 
LINE H . S

[“LAuncrme- “meune--- __ - -
Auk tbe nearest Agent 

tor PartieaUsr*.

This is the English VEEDEE, the marvelous little machine thaUcures 
by self-treatment at home, without medicine, many obstinate and chronic

and have been turned away fromthat have defied all other treatments 
the hospitals as incurable.
WHY THE VEEDEE SUCCEEDS 

is such a gigantic

vases
I P

Veedees would have been sold even at 
the price that was originally fixed for 
it, viz., $25. Indeed many Veedee 

write and continually tell their

F. H. WALSH
Seal and Wood Dealer

to.”The Veedee 
orld wide success, because it ac- 
.a 11 y does what is claimed for it. Be- 

. ise it actually does stop pain. Be
it actually does often cure 
all else had failed. Because it

Resisting all efforts to make him sit 
down, he broke away from the table. 
SwiftlV, but unsteadily he made for 
the door, opened it,’ and then observed 
with even greater solemnity. “And 
I’ve never read a dashed line of Maur
ice Hewlett, and so help me heaven 
I never shall!”

TJie next second he vanished with 
the help of a loud slam.

Art of Cooking Lost.
Food feeding is practically unknown 

in England, says the Carnet d’Epi- 
cure.. “Go and dine in a restaurant 
in ihe West end of London and you 
Will sée'most elegant people who, as 
soon as their soup is brought to them, 
pour into it, yithout even having 
tasted it, cascqjfes of pepper and salt.

“This soup, prepared by the best 
French cooks, was perfect before this 
absurd adulteration, but it becomes a 
horrible concoction—a Soup de Tor- 
me- Yet you will see perfect gentle- 
men and. charming ladies swallow this 
nameless stuff in the seteneet way. 
Sometimes it tastes too badly even for 
them. Then they call the matre 
4'hotel and complain that they have 
Beèn served with soup too heavily 
gpioed.”

owners
friends, and if they could not get an
other they would not sell the one Jhey 
have for $100. The Veedee proprie-, 
tors were wise, h^vever, in their final 
decision not to try to get the highest 
price possible for the wonderful health 
invention, but by selling it within the 
reach of all. That is Why well on to 
100,000 Veedegs- are 
throughout the world, and why the 
million will surely be reached eventu-

'Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal ,

TiT

parles A. Stoneham
\i w & Co.
23 Melinda St. Toroiito

-SPECIALISTS IN-

CO BALT 
' MINING

STOCKS. Etc.

I't-re
ually roes help many long-standing 

which have been called "incur- 
■ and above all because Veedee 

and users whom it has cured 
;v.,ugh the world giving practical 

-imi of their

wore

WATERWORKS NOTICE! A

gr 5a: Walready sold
GRATITUDE AND APPRECIA

TION ..................
all sufferers they meet 

and how it cured theirtrou- 
i it is waiting to cure yours.

■ ni buy a Veedee you do more 
: : tip yourself, you become by its 

i blessing and a health-giver to 
of the family, and to scores of' 

r poor sufferers whom you may 
It is always there, and al- 

S full of health and strength-giv- 
Don't be afraid to use 

It lasts for years, practically a 
■ time, and the more you use it on 
urself and others, the more good 
u will get out of it.
SELF HOME TREATMENT. 

The book of directions that goes 
-ill each Veedee makes it proper 

use for all the troubles it is good for, 
• clear and plain, that even a child 

who can read can so use a Veedee in 
Hie home as to get from it the full 
extent of all its marvellous healing 
power.

THE VEEDEE’S CHEAPNESS.
Many people are greatly astonished

such

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNSally. 61,000

REWARD
WHAT IS VEEDEE?

It is purely mechanical (as is a 
sewing machinej or a bicycle), and so 
keeps in order and is always ready for 
use.

Np person or persons shall be al 
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any

whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 

Lawns, Gardens, Yards or

I1. man
ner

Direct private wire to New 
York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.
stocks carried on margin

upon
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns pvÉr that amount, from five to 
sight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per- 

wishing to use the water on their 
Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so.be- 

the hours of six and eignt

2. Being NOT ELECTRIC, it
needs no "recharging,” and so far 
from giving shocks, the feel of the 
Veedee in use is one of thrilling de
light—on.e feels it putting new life- 
force into the part it touches.

3, Little or no skill is required for 
using it. Simply follow' the printed 
directions supplied with it.

CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE
The Veedee Demonstrator makes 

no charge for callers for information, 
and he never publishes the names of 
callers and clients, and he would re
fuse to see a ‘(Veedee” if he did n°t 
feel certain that its use would be bene
ficial to you.

rc-t For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereaboutji of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints th»vt .cannot he ctyed 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. •
„____________ ... • Z1 -—^4—.-------------

: power.
one
a*Her8 smile earned a certain high 
handed denial of this to one heart

r sonTT

there at least But her words were , war _ ^

continued). Hot Weather
Help for Asthma. Neglect gives as- /

Sip ^ itaï^ZSCftEEN DOORS
aciously. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma SCREEN WINDOWS
KRIS'S» " . BEwcmATORs
!enle6d had’the remedy been! usedj liV have them in all sizes. 
when the troublé was in its first stf- Algo baby Carriages, hQtd- 

. Do not neglect asthma, but usc'j'jT^.^ PaitltS. It Will pùy

11 to get our prices

tween
o’clock a.m.; byjgivmg notice to that

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning: 
and evening.

FREY) W. FRANK, Secretary 
Water. Commissioners’ Office

^pntford, June 14, 1913

Buyer Beets Raised In England.
England may soon cease importing 

sugar for its own consumption.
It had always been taken for grant

ed that the climate of Çngland was 
not suitable for raising 1 sugar beets, 
but some enterprising Hollanders tri
ed thé''experiment .last year in Nor
folk, and* detit' 8,000 tons of beet* to 
sugar factories on thei continent. The 
quality proved excellent!
X The success of the experiment was 
so great that a company bas beén 
formed to direct a factory at Cautley, 
and arrangements have been made to 
raise 40,000 tons of beets this year.

for right glasses 

SEE ME
AND SEE

Plaining at the Victoria 
lg-TiO Morrow

bestthat an invention possessing 
unique and superlative curative pow-: 
i rs as the Veedee should be sold at so
low a price as $q,considering that the - , . „ .
instrument làsts for years without re- In order to interview sufferers de- 
'luiring any attention and is always sirous to try or purchase a Veedee in- 
handy at home to go on giving hun- strument, the Demonstrator wi re- 
dreds more treatments to all and main at the Victoria Hall until to- 
every member of the family nom the morrow (Saturday) evening, and he 
baby to jhe grandparents. • will be in attendance there daily from
WORTH TEN TIMES ITS COST 10.30. a.m. until 12 noon from 2.30 

Doubtless very large numbers of p.m. until 6, and evenings from 8 to .

CHAH. A. JARVISCASTORIAthis preparation at once.

bn B. LARE

Beff Phone 1486
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used to feed the squirrels in the parks.
It was decided to put seats in St.

Andrew’s Park
Mr. Matthews thought that in view 

’of the fact that the L. E. and N. Ry. 
would soon be constructing their 
line through Jubilee Ttrrace it would 
be advisable to ascertain as near as 
possible how much it cost to build the 
terrace so as to be posted in this mat
ter when the railway people came to 
buy their right of way.

It was decided that the Grounds 
committee should look into the mat
ter and report at the next meeting of 
the board.

The meeting then adjourned.

Health cannot be looked for in the 
child that is subject to worms, be
cause worms destroy health by creat
ing internal disturbances that retard 
development and cause serious weak
ness. Miller’s Worm Powders expel 
worms and are so beneficial in their 
action that the systems of the little 
sufferers are restored to healthful
ness, all the discomforts and dangers 
of worm infection are removed and 
satisfactory growth is assured.

| Cricket
.$2.75; E. J. Brown $3.50; Schultz 

Bros. Co., Limited $7.25; R. H. Bal- 
lantyne $1.30; J„ T. Bicknell $114;

I F. H. Walsh, $3.50; Treasurer's dis
bursements $24.28; Dean Brady, rent, 
$150; Gibson Coal Co. $3.75; City of 
Brantford, taxes, $479.48.

We recommend that the payment 
of $200.00 to J. T. Burrows, on ac
count of grading at Dufferin School, 
and made at the request of the chair
man of the Buildings and Grounds 
committee, be confirmed.

On motion of Trustees Scruton and 
J. H. Clement the report was adopt-

SCHOOL TEES HOLD 
A PRETTY WARM SESSION

H. Elliott, C. Smith, W. West, J. 
Richardson ahd F. W. Hutchings. 
Umpire, Mr. Ritchie; Scorer, Albert 
Houghting. The team will leave on 
Grand Valley at 1 p.m.

Game Here.
A game will also be played here at 

the O. I. B. grounds, vs. Hamilton 
Progressives, commencing at 3 p.m. 
sharp. H. S. Leech will captain the 
local team and a strong eleven has 
been selected to support him.

PARKS BOARD
LIGHT SESSIONX

Although the Brantford Cricket 
team which journeyed to Berlin on 
the holiday returned victorious, the 
team playing at home in a friendly 
game with Dover court club of Tor
onto, had to acknowledge defeat by 
the narrow margin of seven runs, the 
score being 88 to 81. It was a good

Business Matters Were Dis
posed of at Meeting 

Last Night.
A Tie Vote on the Appointment of a Directoress Buildings 

and Grounds Report - New School Required 
on Rawdon Street.

A meeting of the Parks board was 
held in the City Clerk’s office last ev
ening, all the members of the board 
being present.

Chairman E. L. Goold presided, 
and the meeting was of short dura
tion.

The secretary announced that the 
revenue received for the -use of Agri
cultural Park for the first half of the 
year amounted to $365.05, which is 
considerably in advance of last year. 
Harry Adams’ account for looking 

In the diamond challenge sculls, after the interests of the board was 
second round, E. D. P. Pinks, oi $51.00.

17 the London Rowing Club, beat C. J. C. Waller reported that he had 
11 I W . Wise of the same club. purchased ten bushels of nuts to be

Leandpr Wins.
HENLEY, July 4.—On the re

sumption of the contests 
royal regatta to-day, the Leander 
Rowing Club eight beat the Thames 
Rowing Club in the second, round of 
the Grand Challenge Cup, and in 
other heat of the same round, Jest s 
College, Cambridge, beat New Col
lege, Oxford.

close game and enjoyed by all who 
participated.

The good old “has been" and “is 
now”—T. Chamberlain, showed that 
he is still in .the running, and may be 
relied upon to get runs, obtaining the 
nice score of 25 on Tuesday. A. El
liott was a good second with 19. 
and Smith did some good bowling 
ior the home eleven.

Dovercourt.

ed.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Public School board took place last 
evening in the Council Chamber. Pre
sent, Chairman G. H. Ryerson: Trus
tees D. Lyle, Dr. Watson, J. Harvey 
Clement, I. D. Scruton, M. E. B. 
Cutcliffe and Dr. Ballachey.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and approved, and sev
eral communications were dealt with 
in the usual way.

Each motion in turn was declared 
lost.

A report is being prepared for sub
mission to the council dealing with 
the necessity of extra school accom
modation!. The matter will likely 
come up for discussion at the next 
meeting of the City Council.
The board then adjourned.

in the
The members lined up as follows: 

For Miss Moffat—Dr. Ballachey, I. 
D. Scruton, M. E. B. Cutcliffe, A. 
Coulbeek. an-

For Miss Heaman—G. H. Ryerson, 
D. Lyle, J. Harvey Clement, Dr. 
Watson.

It was decided to call a special 
meeting of the board to decide the 
matter.

The Courier was informed to-day 
by a member of the management com
mittee that circumstances had arisen 
whereby a solution, satisfactory to all 
parties, would likely be consummated. 

Management Committee.
The following resolutions from the 

Management Committee, on motion 
of Dr. Ballachey and I. D. Scruton 
were approved of b ythe board:

Thafc as Mr. Wm. Park is returning 
on Sept. 1st to assume his duties as

90.4 Principal of King Edward school, Mr. 
Garnet C. White be appointed to the

53-3 permanent staff, to report for duty to 
70.0 the Liutterm School under Principal 
84.1'
82.5
77 I and Mr. Thomas Bingle be increased 
------  by $50 per annum, to date from Sept.

Burmese Tartar Wooing.
Wooing as done among Burmese 

Tartar tribes is as simple as it is idy
llic. On the first day of winter, the 
tribe holds a great feast at which all 
the marriageable girls gather and lis
ten to the music made by the bachel
ors, who sit under the “desire tree” 
and play their favorite instruments. 
As the maiden he loves passes him a 
youth will play louder and more feel
ingly. If she ignores and passes on 
he knows she will have none of him. 
If she steps up to him and lays a 
flower uport his instrument he jumps 
tip, takes her by the hand, taking care 
not to drop the flower, and off they 
wander.— Argonaut.

J. Rothwell ... .... 
W. Priestly..............
E. Watson .................
A Henderson ...
W. C. Robinson ...
G. Gray ......................
G. ’ Edwards ............
J. Gould.......................
C. S. Young .............
J.Unswonth ... "...
F. Johnson ...............
Extras.............................

Inspector’s Report.
Inspector Kilmer submitted his us

ual monthly report, which was as fol
lows:

I :
18!
ipit.Enroll- Average 

ment Attend. P.C.
.. 761 721.6 94.8

Alexandra ... 553 510.2 92.0
529 500.7 96.4

King Edward 500 463-7 92-7
Ryerson ... 278 259.0 93.0

77 66.0 96.7

....... 1

......: 5School 
Central . 0 KITCHEN KOMFORTS18
Victoria o

2
7Morrell

88 r2698 2521.2 Brantford.
Kindergartens:

Central................ 70
Alexandra ... 93
Victoria .... 67
King Edward. . 61
Ryerson .... 35

J. W. Vickers .. 
W. Smith..........;
G. Whitwill ... 
A. Elliott ... . 
T. Chamberlain 
J. Bryden ....
H. A. Vickers .
J. Frost..............
T. A. Foott ...
Darch...................
Scattergood ... . 
Extras................

37-3 Kindly accept some of our suggestions as hot weather 
comforts. If you have gas for cooking, use a Chicago Jewel 
Gas Range, or Hot Plate. Next best thing is a Florence Auto
matic Oil Stove. You can’t afford to be without an Electric 
Iron—the greatest comfort of the age—prices $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00. Phone us and we will send one on trial.

67.0 A Clear Brain and healthy body an 
essential for success. Business men, 
teachers, students, housewives, and 
other workers, say Hood’s Sarsapar 
ilia gives tjjyn^ appetite and strength, 
and makes their work seem easy. It 
overcomes that tired feeling.

56.3 Rowe.
That the salaries of Mr. F. Dickson50.3

27.0

326 237.9 795
Who Will Get the Appointment?
Quite a lively discussion took place 

re the appointment of a directress for 
the new Dufferin school. For the first 
time this year a deadlock was en
countered, and it will be necessary to 
hold a special meeting of the board to 
settle the question. About a year ago 
Miss Ballachey asked for leave of ab
sence which was granted. When the 
question of the appointment of sup
ply came up, it was decided to ap
point the young lady longest in the 
service of the board and who had the 
best qualifications for the position. 
At the time Miss Heaman was ap
pointed. on what a number of the 
members claim was incorrect infor
mation as to qualification and length 
of service. It has been pointed out 
that Miss Moffatt has held her quali
fication certificate one year longer 
than Miss Heaman, but that both la
dies have been in the employ of the 
board practically the same length of 
time, as beginners and qualified 
teachers. The members supporting 
Miss Heaman claim that her experi
ence as directress during the absence 
of Miss Ballachey should entitle her 
to the new position in the new school. 
Those supporting Miss Moffat claim 
that she having had her certificate one 
year longer and the fact that the 
board had been given the information 
that Miss Heaman was longest in the 
service of the board at the time of the 
selection, when such was not the 
case, should offset this phase of 
the question. Both young ladies 
are capable and qualified teachers and 
it is not a question of incompetence.

The trouble began when the report 
of the management committee was 
called for.

This report was not signed. Miss 
Heaman’s name was filled in the blank 
for appointment, but those who sup
ported her were not present to sign 
the report when the time came for 
its submission, and it was decided to 
take the matter up under the head of 
“motions."

The matter was voted on three 
times—For Miss Moffat; for Miss 
Heaman; and that the matter be left 
in the hands of the management com
mittee for appointment.

I.
That Mr. Leslie C. Gamble be ap

pointed to the principalship of Rjyer- 
son School at his present salary until 
the end of the present year.

Buildings and Grounds.
1. That they be authorized to ap

point a janitor for the Dufferin school.
2. That they be authorized to pro

cure the necessary seats, desks and 
other furnishings, for the Dufferin 
school, Tenders to be called for 
where possible.

3. That they be authorized to have 
the usual repairs done during the 
summer holidays at the various 
schools; tenders to be called for 
where advisable.

4. That the chairman of your com
mittee and the secretary be authoriz
ed to make arrangements for the us
ual supply of fuel.

5. Your committee have considered 
the question of a new school on Raw
don street, and have not thought it 
advisable to appoint an architect, un
til assured that the council will grant 
the necessary funds, and would sug
gest that the chairman of the board, 
together with the Finance committee 
have a statement prepared, showing 
the urgent necessity of more school 
accommodation with the probable cost, 
and place the facts before the Finance 
committee of the city council.

6. Your committee would also 
point out the necessity of an enlarg- 
ment of the present Manual Training 
school, and report that they have pre
pared plans for an extension, which 
it is estimated would cost about $2,- 
000. Your committee suggest that 
this matter- should also be discussed 
with the Finance Committee of the 
City Council.

Trustee M. E. B. Cutcliffe sub
mitted the following report of the 
Buildings and Grounds committee:

On motion of Trustees Cutcliff 
and Dr. Watson the report was un
animously carried.

Finance Committee.
Chairman I. D. Scruton submitted 

the following report:
We recommend the payment of the 

following accounts: City of Brantford 
snow cleaning $55; Brantford Courier, 
Limited $1.75; Brantford Transfer Co.

4
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BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League.
Won. Lost. Pet

4
7

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, LimitedCluba.
Newark ....
Rochester ...
Buffalo ....
Providence 
Baltimore ...
Jersey City .
Montreal ...................... 32
Toronto ........................

Thursday scores: Rochester J, Toron
to 1; Montreal 15, Buffalo 5; Newark 7, 
Jersey City 1; Baltimore 2, Providence 0.

Friday games: Toronto at Rochester 
(a-m. and p.m.); Providence at Baltimore 
(a.m. and p.m.), Montreal at Buffalo 
<a.m. and p.m.). Newark at Jersey City 
a-m.). Jersey City at Newark (p.m.)

National League.
Won. Loet.

81
4» 23 .631
42 32 .565

The following will represent Brant- 
"ord vs. Galt in a Western Ontario 
F.eague match at Galt on Saturday 
text, at Galt: W H Walsh (captain) 
I. Usher; F. W. Derbyshire. A, 
Hand, E. Winyard, F. W. Stewart,

38 37 .507
34 39 :îli. 84 39 Hardware and Stove Merchants33 38 .466

38 .467
28 44 .355

P

1853—Grafton’s Diamond Jubilee Year—1913m
New York .
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ....
Pittsburg 
8t. Louts ..
Boston .........
Cincinnati ..

Thursday scores: Pittsburg 4. St 
Louie 6; New York 4, Philadelphia 2Chi
cago 6, Cincinnati 1; Boston 17, Brook
lyn 4. 2

Friday games: New York at Brooklyn 
(a.m. and p.m.), Boston at-Philadelphia 
(a-m. and p.m.), Cincinnati at Chicago 
(a-m. and p.m.), BL Louis at Pittsburg 
(ajn. and p.m.)

Pet
44 .«57
35 .603 :35 647

less, 37 345631
42028

.41128

.37728

! ‘j
ÜN

American League.
Chiba

Philadelphia .
Cleveland ....
Washington ..
Chicago ...........
Boston .............
Detroit .......................... 23
at Louis .
New York 

Thursday scores: Washington 1, Bos
ton 0; Philadelphia 8, New York 4; Cleve
land 8, JDetroit 1; Chicago 4, St Louis

Won. Lost Pet.
51 17 .750
44 2$ .603

And Can’t Be Judged at First Blush40 .66632
41 33 .664

.60734 33
46 .387

.87729 48
49 .2791» •THERE are so many little unusual things of vast and vital importance in their making. And 

* the kind of lining used here, the seam-finish there, the expertness of workmen in the last 
touches to every garment. Particular attention to just these character-making elements lifts our 

High-Grade ” Summer Suits out of the ordinary class. Yet the prices are never higher and often 
lower than asked elsewhere for the usual ready-made clothes.

Summer Suits for hot weather—Blue Serges, Light Weight Worsteds, etc., coats skeleton 
lined, $10, $12, $15, $18 and $20. Tropical Weather Suits, unmatched in the making by any 

, others in this city. Beautiful Grays. 3-button sacque suits, some with outside patch pockets, $12, 
14.<i0, 16.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and 24.00. Beautiful Blue Serges that others will admire on you 
and never know how economically you bought it at Grafton’s, 10.00, 12.00, 14.00, 16.00, 18.00, 
20.00 and 22.00.

Two-button Sack Suita, soft rolling fronts and moderately high-cutxvest for the most up-to- 
the-minute young fellow, 15.00, 18.00, 20.00 and 22.00. Norfolk Jacket Suits of Spring fabrics, 
made with exclusive ideas as to belts, pleats, tucks, etc., 15.00, 16.00 and 18.00. Clothing for the 
man who knows what he wants and wants it.

Friday games: Washington at New 
York (a-m. and p.m ), Philadelphia at 
Boeton (a-m. and p.m.). Chicago at St 
Loula (a-m. and p.m ), Detroit at Cleve
land (a m. and p.m )

Canadian League.
Woe.St?*Thomaa 

Ottawa .... 
Hamilton .. 
London .... 
Guelph -... 
Peterboro . 
Brantford . 
Berlin .........

Pet
31 .833

. 29 .686
28 :tn26
25 .610
25 .600
19 .196
16 .306

Thursday 
Berlin 6. Quell* t; Ottawa 

fo«d 0; Peterboro 4, at Thomas l.
Games today : Brantford at Ottawa, 

London at Hamilton. Berlin at 
Peterboro at St Thomas.

4; 16. Brant-

Solid *
1 ■ ' "'7;-
Leather

Matting
Men’s Summer FurnishingsSuit

SuitCases 25c 17cCasesNice and light 
in weight, good 
aud durable, reg
ular price $2.00 

and $2.50; for

Suit Cases worth 
up to $6.00, while 
they last

Men’s Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, long sleeves, 
Zimmerknit ; 40c value for----

, Silk Lisle Sox, a great variety of 
colors. Regular 25c pair. Spe
cial price........... ...................... 17c :

GRAFTON’S SPECIAL $1.00 SHIRTS
With separate lounge Collars and French turn cuffs, in light noisettes, chambrays and madras shirtings' 

The range of colors in this line is wonderful, including the black and white stripes. At, 
eachi.................................................... ................. $1.00ISUIT CASES TRUNKS CLUB BAGS

GOING AWAY? Lounge Collars 
10c Each

Silk Half Hose 
50c Pan-

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

If you are you will need a new Suit Case, Trunk or Club Bag. We carry the largest 
stock of travelling goods in the city—Trunks, Tin Trunks, Wall Trunks, Bureau Trunks, Hat 
Trunks—in fact, every kind of Trunk we know of is here. The same with Suit Cases and Club 
Bags—every quality and price is represented. Visit our up-to-date department on the second 
floor, look around, and be convinced that we have the ONLY COMPLETE STOCK in Brant
ford.

This popular warm weather collar in 
a wonderful range of plain and fancy 
shades; 20c values at just, 
each.......................................

3.50 Panamas for 
$5.00 Panamas for 
$6.00 Panamas for

These are $1.00 value, in plain and 
fancy colors and stripes, the coolest 
socks for warm days; a truly 
$1.00 value for, pair.........

$2.35

$3.5010c 50c $4.50

GRAFTON & CO., Ltd.JOHN AGNEW, Limited
(Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop)
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FORTY-FOUR

TRA<V
Story of Passeri 

a Train Near 
City.

Robbers Later 
Bribe Man Th< 

Robbed;

fCaimilian Pres» lies:
LONDON, Ont., July* 

w. Crowley and Ancil 1 
alleged pickpockets, who 
have operated on trains 
Ontario lor smite time] 
held by the local police,! 
to securing their deport] 
men are charged by Jose 
with having picked his 
Grand Trunk express j 
while he was travelling 
real to Chicago.

Malakoff claims that >( 
on the train east of Ural 
men crowded about him 
him of $23 and a railwi 
Chicago. One of them 
the train at Brantford w 
pointed out, while Cri 
depted Malakoff and en 
engage Him in conversât 
commenced a .pursuit, j 
between Brantford an 
Dubin approached Ml 
offered him $15 to forget 
Malakoff accepted the J 
also arranged with the d 
the arrest of the men !» 
Sergt. Nickle at Londq 
claimed by Malakoff that 
getlier with giving him I 
dexterous move returned 
money to Malakoff’» p >el

Roth prisoners were iii 
here on June 12. when 
picked tip together with 
of others of a gang, toll 
Barnum and Baile.v Cirl 
their dismissal on that d 
formation was received 
Crowley, while under a 
similar charge in loaS. j 
in a wholes*! ? del Tv fj

$500 was then offered fi| 
and it is possible that t! 
cers may now collect it..

Crowley’s wife 
at the tigre of the arrest, 
ing to the police wa< a 1 

She explained I

a cm 1111

J gang.
in Canada by stating tl 
visited friends at Rellevi 
Kingston and Owen S 
the past few weeks.

Gypsy
Make a Clean 

Quebec—They 
Trouble.

QUEBEC, July 5.—A hi 
zilian gypsies who Iliade 
from Calgary, where the 
warnt twenty years ago,] 
Quebec a week ago and d 
Levis Heights.

Three of the women wl 
yesterday for telling fqj 
sent to jail under the vaj 
default of paying a line Î4 
They not only paid the liil 
hut deposited an extra $ll 
appear again in the poliq 
morning. Later two od 
women were arrested foil
morning a dozen citizens 
police court and declare 

, been robbed by the First I 
ed. The police will now r
whole gang-

A Sad Reunioi 
. PITTSBURG, Pa.. Ji 
daughters and a grand 
Crumpton were drownet 
during a family reunion, 
caused them to bathe in 1 
and all drowned after st 
sand bar.

MAN THROWS

F

In the race for the Ai 
bend at a hot pace, a man 
brought horse and rider 
hurt auJ the burse, pivkl

ts are 1etwye jjlctureUocto

t
181*# 1

$ •* .A-i-H ’ ’
"

t

t

35c
Men’s double thread Balbriggan Un

derwear, in sizes 34 to 44. This spe
cial price on regular 50c valu- 
ues for................................. .. 35c
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